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M o v e  In
CALGARY 4-H MEMBERS VISIT KELOWNA
Twenty 4-H Club members 
from the Calgary area have 
been enjoying a two^ay holi­
day in Kelowna. On Thursday 
they were taken on a tour of 
local industries through the 
courtesy of the Kelowna
Chamber of Commerce, ^ c re , 
Mrs. Doreen Belleau, second 
from right, who was the of­
ficial chamber hostess enjoys 
a pause at the Sun-Rype plant 
guided by Sun-Rype em­
ployee Dave Nightingale. They
later visited a packing house 
a t Rutland and came away 
loaded with apples. They also 
watched mobile homes being 
built in another plant. Today 
they are being entertained by 
Kelowna and District 4-H
clubs, with judging classes in 
beef, honey and grain a t the 
Jim  Stewart Show Barns, fol­
lowing which they will be 
served a snack lunch at the 
home of one of the 4-H mem­
bers here.—(Courier Photo)
F i r e b a s e  6  S i e g e
S ^ I G O N ^ - T h e  17-day 
siege of Pure Base 6 is over and 
the North V 1 e t n a m  e s e are 
fleeing after suffering heavy 
casualties, the conunander of 
l^uth Vietnamese forces in the 
CMtral highlands said today.
"Enemy pressure a t Fire 
Base 6 has entirely lifted,’’ said 
Maj.-Gen. Ngo Dzu. He said the 
North Vietnamese who tesieged 
the hilltop base had withdrawn 
westward to the area where 
South Vietnam’s bordera with 
Laos and Cambodia meet.
A few hours before Dzu’s 
statement, one of his spokes­
men, Capt Le Van Phuc, said: 
"The situation at Fire Base 6 is 
not too good.’’;
. ; There obviously were still 
North V i e t n a m e s e  troops 
around the base, but there was 
no way to determine how many. 
U.S. and South Vietnamese heli­
copters were fired on today as 
they landed hundreds of fresh 
Saigon troops in the area.
The North Vietnamese may 
have been fighting a rear-guard 
'  ctlori.
The Saigon g o v e r n m e n t  
claimed that 2,903 North Viet­
namese troopis have been killed 
in the region since the base was 
first attacked March 31. Most of 
the casualties were credited to 
U.S. B-52 bombers, tactical 
fighter-bombers and helicopter 
gunships.
C h in a 's  M a t e r ia l  P r o g r e s s  
S h o w n  U .S .  T e n n is  T a b le  T e a m
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mr. 
Justice Kirke Smith of the Brit< 
tsh Columbia Supreme Court has 
ruled against a mother in her 
attempt to gain custody of two 
daughters given up to foster 
parents 10 years ago.
But in handing down his de­
cision recently, Mr. Justice 
Smith had,high praise for all 
parlies involved in the su lt-the  
mother, the foster parents and 
child welfare authorities.
Of the mother, Mrs. Audrey 
Inkster of Coquitlam, B.C., he 
laid her actions in giving up her 
wo infant children 10 years ago 
Vero "unselfish in the extreme’’ 
md she .was motivated only by 
vhat she conceived to be the 
»est for them.
He said that despite and 
hroughout her personal mlsfor- 
une she made it clear over the 
ears that she wanted them 
ack as soon as she was in a 
ositlon to give , them a decent 
nd stable home.
"The fact that by the time 
le matter was heard in this
J n e  R e o p e n
SPILUMAaiEEN, B.C, (CP) 
jirvlce was restored today on 
CP Rail line blocked early 
tursday by a derailment of 
eight and tanker cars a t this 
imlet about 40 miles southeast 
Oolden, In eastern British 
dumbia. ,
Crews move«i derailed cars to 
e side and repaired tracks to 
ow regular traffic through the 
e« about 24 hours after 27 
liai In a 50-unit freight left the 
hi. spilling a quantity of toxic 
i^ u r  dioxide.
Uf persons were treated and 
leased after being affected by 
Ines and a number were evac- 
ted from homes |n the area 
a short time. A highway
a was Closed briefly imtll ex- 
ts assessed (he situation, 
k CP Rail spedeeaman says 
kige from a tank car had 
n stopped and there is no 
Iher danger.
court she Was unable to con 
vince me that this reunion would 
be in the best Interest of the 
girls is no fault of hers but is 
attributable, rather, to circum­
stances over which she had no 
control."
PRAISES MOSHERS
Mr. Justice Smith said the 
foster parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mmk , Mosher of Port Albernl, 
B.C., had raised the girls, 
Dianne and Maxlne'Ruth Poppe, 
with unquestionable love is fully 
reciprocated by the girls them 
sclvek."
He said he believed the foster 
parents had done eyerythlg In 
what they legitimately nnd un­
selfishly considered to bo In the 
best interests of the two girls,
Mr. Justice Smith said ho was 
convinced nothing was done by 
the child welfare department 
without earnest consideration 
for the welfare of the children
 ̂_  DOLLAR RISES 
NEW YORK (CP) -  Conn- 
dlan dollar up 3-84 at 99 5-16 In 
terms of U.S. ftmds, Pound ster 
Ung unchanged at 82.41Tk.
j^ N f l  d o n 't  fo r g e t !  F ( n t  
o n e  to  s t a r t  a  f i g h t  gct$  
m  e x tm  loU ij^jp l*
SHANGHAI (AP) — The tour­
ing U.S. table tennis team got a 
glimpse today of Shanghai’s in- 
dustry-jBid -•some'- erf-'the'" more 
expert members gave it qualiv 
tied high marks.
Players and officials spent an 
hour going through the vast 
permanent industrial e x h i b i t  
housed in a wedding cake-style 
building put up, in 10 months in 
1955. ̂ e y  saw a wide range of 
products, from sewing machines 
to'automobiles and giant trucks.
Afterward G r a h a m  Steen- 
hoven, president of the U.S. 
Table Tennis Association, said: 
"It was fantastic, terrific^, an 
example of the material prog­
ress they have made.”
An executive of the Chrysler 
Corp., Steenhoven said: " I  was 
particularly interested in the 
big truck because that is my 
field. The arc welding in toat 
was a beautiful bead."
He was referring to a goliath 
of a dump truck called the 
Shanghai, which weighs 22 tons, 
is diesel-powered, has 400 horse­
power and a 32-ton capacity. 
Used in mining or big construc­
tion projects, .it can go 30 miles 
an iiour:' ' . ...............
Rufford Harrison of Wilming 
ton, Del., a chemist with Du 
Font, was nbt so impressed with 
the chemical exhibit.
, "My over-all impression is 
that they are backward in some 
areas and advanced in others,” 
he said. "The chemical indust^  
is backward while textiles are 
very advanced."
After seeing a rural com­
mune, the party was flying to 
Canton to spend the night. They 
will cross the border to Hong 
Kong about noon Saturday, fly 
to Tokyo soon after, and plan to 
catch a , flight for the United 
States Sunday.
The Americans played their 
second set of exhibition matches 
Thursday night brfore 5,000 
cheering Chinese, four-fifths of 
them soldiers. They lost again 
4-2, but as in Peking got plenty 
of applause just the same.
DOVER, England (AP) -  
Two more ships collided off 
Britain’s south coast today, the 
fourth, collision in two days in 
the traffic-jammed E n g l i s h  
Channel,
The ships were the German 
Susanne Schulte, 45,000 tons, 
and the 22,000-ton Greek tanker
TREE LIMB KILLS 4
HUBLI (Reuter) — Four per­
sons including a four-year-old 
boy died near this southern 
India town Thursday when a 
branch fell on wedding guests 
during a feast in the sliado of a 
banyan tree.
PAKISTAN CLAIMS;
Ind ian  Invaders
M a u le d
K A R A C H I ,  West Pakistan 
' AP) — Heavy fighting was re­
ported along the Indian border 
in East P a k i s t a n  Thursday 
night with West P  a  k i  s t  a  n  i 
tooops claiming "sev»e casual­
ties" inflicted oa Indian intrud­
ers and “ anti-state elements.’’ 
The state radio here reported 
West Pakistani troops seized the 
strategic Bhairab Bridge in the 
Mymea Singh area ini pre-daWn 
action.
It said the "severe casual 
ties" were inflicted as the In­
dian intruders and "anti-state 
elements" prepared to dyna­
mite the bridge. <
The b r o a d c a s t  said huge 
quantities of arms, ammunition 
and other supplies were cap- 
lured.
Bhairab rail bridge is located 
about 25 miles from Agartala, a 
' own bordering the Indian state 
if Tripura, from which West 
Pakistanis allege many Indian 
infiltrators have entered the 
troubled Eastern province toi aid 
secessionist groups, always de­
scribed in official statements 
here as. t'miscreants.'^
R e b e l P r is o n e r s  J e e r  A n d  B o o  
A s  M a in  C e l l  B lo c k  S u r r o u n d e d
V
l!
of throwing its economy out of 
gear.
But India today accused Paki­
stan of indulging in "savage 
and medieval butchery” in East 
Pakistan.
The Indian statement.came on 
the heels of Indian charges 
Thursday toat Pakistani tooops 
machine-gunned an Indian vil­
lage and injured civilians along 
the border. /
The Indian g o v e r  n m eto t 
spokesman said in New Delhi 
that in recent weeks Pakistan 
radio and other media had been 
indulging in "false and mali­
cious propaganda" a g a i n s t  
India.
The bridge spans the Maghna 
River linking the 'E ast Pakistan 
capital of Dacca and Chittagong 
port and Dacca and Sylhet.
The radio quited reports say­
ing West Pakistani troops Sur­
prised the infiltrators and anti- 
state elements about to blow up 
the ; bridge with 38 dynamite 
charges already placed.
The broadcast said Pakistan 
troops took the bridge Intact 
and seized the d e m o l i t i o n  
charges bearing marks of In­
dian ordnance factories.
It accused the Indian intrud­
ers of trying to dislocate trans 
port and communication system 
in East Pakistan with the aim
B e n n e t t  B a n s  
U .S .  lo a n s
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pre- 
mier W. A. C. Bennett has 
informed the executive of the 
Union, of British! Columbi,a.Munr. 
T dpa^eS V 'M f mtihicipai' lior- 
rowing in the United States will 
not be permitted.
A letter from the premier ban­
ning B.C. mimicipalities from 
the U.S, money market follows 
a federal request that all levels 
of government stay out of the 
U.S. market to ease upward 
pressure bn the Canadian dollar;
Reaction to the federal request 
has been mild. Municipal fin­
ance officials say the upswing 
ill the Canadian dollar and pre­
vailing market conditions make 
it more economical to deal in 
Canada.'
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW




Angle. Damage was light, 
seamen were injured and to' 
two vessels, both empty, sailed 
on without assistance.
The increasing number of ac­
cidents has led , to suggestions 
that the B r i t i s h ,  French, 
Belgian nnd Dutch governments 
take complete control of the 
English (ilhannci, the world's 
busiest shipping lane.
Six ships were Involved in 
three collisions In the waterway 
Thursday. Wednesdoy, two were 
killed when n Danish nnd a 
Greek ship collided off the 
French coast. A Swedish nnd un 
Argcntlno ship collided off Bel­
gium the same day,
N E W S  I N  A  A A I N U T E
Snowflurries Cancel Ball Game A t Montrea
MONTREAL (CP)—Snowflurries, cold temperatures 
and wet grounds caused postponement of today's game be­
tween Montreal Expos and Cincinnati Reds. No makeup 
date was set.
Canadian And U.S. Defence Chiefs M eet
WASHINGTON (CP)—GBqadlan Defence Minister Don­
ald Macdonald and officials strived hero unexpectedly today 
for meetings a t the Fentogon with Defence Secretary Mel­
vin Laird. ,
China Names N ew  Acting Foreign Minister
TOKYO (AP)—China disclosed today that Deputy Min­
ister Chi Peng-fel is Its acting foreign mlrilster. The official 
New China news agency disclosed Chi’s odvancement in a 
report of the opening on the Canton trade fair.
Burns Lake Moves To Exclude Reserve
BURNS LAKE (CP)—The Burns Lake municipal coun­
cil has moved to exclude an Indlon reserve from the Interior 
British Columbia municipality, Tlie councll voted unanimous­
ly to apply for a change In its letters patent to permit the 
exclusion of the reserve.
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)
About 130 riot-trained Canadian 
Forces soldiers entered strife- 
torn Kingston penitentiary a t 
dusk Thursday during a lull in 
discussions aimed at toe release 
of six guards taken hostage 
Wednesday night during a ram­
page by 500 convicts.
'Die khakj-clad troops, from 
CFB Kingston, arrived id a 
truck convoy in front of the 
massive maximum security ih- 
s t i t u t i o n  at 6:50 p.m. EST. 
Within hours of their arrival 
there were definite signs of an 
easing in tension between pris­
oners and prison staff.
Inside, toe troops surrounded 
a main cell block taken over by 
toe prisoners where the six 
guards are being held. Army 
spokesmen said toe troops were 
there for “ perimeter guard 
duty”—not to free toe hostages 
by force.
The men, commanded by 
Maj. E. S. Richmond of Edmon­
ton, are mainly senior non-com- 
Missioned officers a t a Cana­
dian F o r c e s  communication 
school here and members of toe 
1st Canadian Signals Regiment.
They have been training two 
days a month for almost a  year 
in prison riot-control tecluiiques 
and be'caihe faipiliar with toe 
penitentiary here t h r o u g h  
guided tours.
ROLE RESTRICTED
The 'troopsnr e'q«u f r s t  e  d  by 
Warden Arthur Jarvis, have or­
ders not to get involved In any 
direct confrontation that niight 
lead to bloodshed.
'As the soldiers entered too 
prison .yard; and took up' posi­
tions' around toe prisoner-con. 
troUed cell block they were 
greeted by a thunderous cho- 
rous of boos and jeers from too ' 
prisoners.
The convicts rattled bars and 
slammed debris around. Then 
they sent a note ,, to toe prison 
administration warning' against 
any attempt by toe troops to 
storm toe cell block. .
The note said toe six hostages 
hod been split up and shep* 
herded into different sections of 
toe building, meaning that an 
attack wouM have to fall simul­
taneously on six different parts 
of toe cell block to ensure too 
safety of toe imprisoned guards.
Appearance of the soldiers 
came about three houi;^ after 
Warden Jarvis- and John Molo- 
ney^ regional^ supervisor of too 
f e d e r a l  penitentiary service, 
spent a half hour talking to 
ttoee sipokesmen for toe prison­
ers. - V' '
Another llO soldiers from 
Camp Petawawa were ferried 
into CFB Kings ton by eight b ^ -  
copters s h o r^  after its -troops 
left for toe penitentiary. These 
soldiers, from toe 3rd Battalion 
of toe , Royal Canadian Regi­
ment, are on standby and 'Tm- 
mediately available ff requested 
by penitentiary authorities."
The convicts had earlier In 
the'day'teqtiested tout a "clfii‘ 
zens’ committee’’ of 10 promi­
nent Canadians be allowed in­
side to hear grievances and ex­
amine conditions.
HOLLYWOOD MEAT MARKET AN ORPHAN OSCAR
A  P rim e  Cut
^LOS A N O E L E 8  (CP) -  
(J^eorge C. Scott, who derided 
the Acodemy Awards ceremony 
as a "two-hour meat market," 
emerged today as the prime cut 
after being named J970’a best 
actor for his performance in 
Patton.
The mercurlol star, who said 
In advance he would not accept 
the Oscar if he won it, was con­
spicuously absent from Thurs­
day night’s star-studded pro­
ceedings a t too lx)5 Angeles 
County Music Centre,
"Win, lose or draw." he said 
In an advance statement In New 
York, “I have, no comment to 
make."
Glenda Jackson of Britain, 
who won the best-actress awonl 
tor Women In Love, seemed al­
most forgotten In the uproar 
over Scolt\ and the stunning 
showing Patton itself made In 
picking up six other Oscars, In- 
eluding best picture.
It* d i r e c t o r ,  lYanklin J.
Schaffner, won too award in his 
category, as did scriptwriters 
Francis Ford Ctoppola nnd Ed­
mund North. The screen stow 
of pistol-packing Gen. George S, 
Patton ns head of the U.S. 'fhlrd 
Army in the Second World War 
also won Oscars for best edit­
ing, sound nnd a rt direction.
HATES. MILLS WIN
Tlie 'awards for Iwst perform­
ances in Biippiwrtlng roles went 
to Hcten llaycs and England's 
John Mills.
Miss Hayes, who 40 years ago 
won the best actress citation for 
The Sin of Madelon Claudet, 
picked up another Oscar Thurs­
day night for her portrayal of 
an incorrigible stowaway in Air­
port.
Mills’ award was for his per­
formance as a drooling village 
Idiot in David Lean's production 
of Ryon's Daughter, which also 
won an Oscar for best Cinema­
tography. H* upset favored
Chief Dan George, a real life In- 
dion chief nominated for Little 
Big Man.
George, 71. Is honorary leader 
of the TBe-loi-wott, or Inlet peo­
ple, and lives on an, Indian re­
serve in North Vancouver, B.C.
He hod won toe best-support- 
tnj{ actor award of toe NnUonol 
Society of Film Critics in New 
York earlier this year.
Italy’s Investigation of a Citi­
zen Above Suspicion, the story 
of a murder committed by a po­
lice chief, was choien best for- 
etgn-Ianguan film of 1970.
The award tor best BCreenploy 
based on pshtorial from another 
medium went to Ring Lardner 
Jr. for M—A—S—H, a comedy 
about, a  UJS.,Army hospital in 
the Korean W®r.
BEATLES WIN AWARD
' In other musical categories, 
the Beatles’ I,et It Be was 
named best niiginal score for a 
musical fllm and For All Wa
Know from lovefrs nnd Other 
Strangers won too best-song 
Oscai .̂
Pgtton p r o d u c e r  Frank 
McCartliy, accepting tlie award 
for his star Scott, said the nend 
emy "has distinguished Ibsclf 
and done itself a great deal of 
good and shown what a great 
wganlzation it is by recognizing 
nnd honoring so generously n 
fine performance by a great 
actor,’’
The academy says it will hold 
the Oscar for Scott In case ho 
changes his mind.
This waa Scott’s third Oscar 
nomination—and the first to pay 
off. He wa* nominated tor beat 
supporting actor in 1059 for 
Anatomy oL» Murder and In 
1861 tor Theldustlcr.
Scott had said he would de- 
cllno toe Oscar if he won be­
cause "it is degrading to have 
actors in competition with each 
other . . .  in a public display of 
contrived suspense."
The prisoners demanded that 
representatives of toe news 
media be allowed to tour cell 
blocks controlled by toe prison­
ers. ■
Henry , Champ, a CTV re­
porter who has been acting as 
liaison between, the prisoners 
and reporters, said toe prison­
ers suggested that if this de­
mand is not met, they will 
brea|{ off talks with a  citizens 
committee.
Warded Arthur Jarvis was re- 
ported to be "very nervous" 
about allowing journalists into 
too area where the 500 prisoners 
have held six guards hostage 
since Wednesday night.
.While the warden was at­
tempting to make a decision on 
too demand, talks continued be­
tween toe citizend* committee 
and representatives of the pris­
oners in an unidratified area of 
toe penitentiary. ! ^
Mr. (toamp, who was In touch 
with toe prisoners by telephone, 
said toe demand that journalists 
be allowed in the cell blocks 
was made by Emmanuel Les­
ter, identified as leader of the 
rebellion.
Prison officials were against 
meeting toe prisoners’ demand 
that all reporters present at toe 
prison be allowed Into toe cell 
blocks. A proposal that small 
groups of perhaps four or five 
reporters be allowed to make a 
tour in rotation was discussed.
Y i p ' s  C a s e
R o u n d e d  O f f
MONTREAL (CP) -  Defence 
a n d  prosecution summations 
were made Thursday In the 
trial of Michel Vigor, charged 
with complicity after the fact of 
murder and kidnapping for his 
art In hiding Paul and Jacques 
ose and Francis Slmard front 
police.
All four men were arrested 
Dec. 28 In n farmhouse rented 




Happy He's A Dad
PACIFICA, Cnllf. (AP) - -  The 
parents o( a Roman Catholic 
priest say they were "over­
joyed" to leom tor the first 
time that they have a daughter- 
in-law nnd n f i v e - y e a r - o l d  
grandson.
Robert Duryea Sr., whose 
son’s marriage was disclosed 
Wednesday after his excom- 
munlcnilon from the church, 
sold tlie news that he had, a 
grondson was "like a gift.”
Tlie son. Rev. Robert F . Dur- 
yca Jr., 40, had been a priest 
for the 4,000 parishioners Of St. 
Peter’s Oiurch here since Jw6.
Ills wife. Identified ptibUcty 
tor the first time'Thursday, Is 
30-year-eld Lualan, a nurse. Her 
maiden name was not disclosed, 
The senior Duryea said jie 
met his son’s wife and his 
grandson Paul for the first time 
Easter Sunday at toe last mass 
celebrated.by Father Duryea.
Father Duryea said TIjursday 
he is locking for a Job to sup- 
f>ort his family "tinlil I am In­
vited .back into the rhurch as a 
pastor/*
DENIS HEALEY 
. • . .  grave danger
S . A f r ic a n
LONDON (AP) - A  pollUcal 
row erupted today over South 
Africa’s informal request to Uie 
Conservative government for 
six of Britain’s latest-m o^l 
frigates, o solo toot would have 
serious repercusslona through­
out the Commonwealth,
Former defence secretary 
Denis Healey, now the Opposi­
tion Labor party's spokesman 
on foreign affairs, charged that 
sale of toe ships would raise 
"Uio gravest danger to British 
trade, Brltiih lives and property 
toroughout the Commonwealth/* 
'.'there was lllUe doubt that 
Uews.bf fhe South African re<̂  
quest caused Prime Minister 
Heath*a government comldsiw 
able embarrassmeiit th e  gw- 
emment's announcement two 
months ago Its Intentien to  
sell a number of Wajm heUeoi>. 
fers raised a storm. The sale of 
the frigates would set off a 
ivorse rumi^us.
M iic B t
N A M B  IN  NEWS
T h a tc h e r C alls C harges 'In su ltin g
• ThiincriAv tisoDlsb. The iniunction w
■'7
erttnlntioot to wMdi U  SStoSr subsidiaries ^ o n « . It 
u  oDcn to aU companies wjUch
feX S A tertn a- «2;S5
duced branded beverage alcdiol 
distmed products.
V A m E O o m ^
At least 17 species o f»
i,«n ln  to occur in Canada.
I are
Premier Bess Jbaleher s ^
Ihursday. in Begina d ia ^ n  tv  
VW  Oaifiner, dismissed ,direc* 
tor of Banecoming Tl, are an 
insult to the InteUigence of Sas* 
katdxewan people and 
togrity of the jgovenunrat Pre­
mier Thatcher denied allega­
tions made by Mr. Gardiner last 
month that -payments to con­
tractors tor arorlt they had done 
vvere delayed until they made 
contributions to the liberal 
party.
Thousands of Britidi Colum­
bia students leave scoondaiv 
schools “abysmally IgnorMt of 
political matters, Eileen D ^ ,  
depuV house leader of the 
Democratic Party in British 
Columbia, said Thursday in 
Vancouver.
■ vnunlpeg police have recap­
tured a  priisoner from Stony 
Itountain p^tentiary who as- i ,
caped from custody Thursday hg-montb sentence tor 
a n d  kidnapped a minister,|enter and theft, 
idmtified as B w . Bowe. Police' 
am  b S k g  Alfred, wnUam 
Doyle, 27. who was serving an
Canada was signed Thursday 
in Vancouver by Westomirt 
•transmission Co. and reprc^n- 
attves of tour underwriting 
Anns. Westcoast Transmission 
chairman and chief exeratiye 
officer Kelly Gibson recdved a 
cheque for $882 million in a 
brief ceremony.
BOSS TBATCBEB 
• .  • people insulted
I A brother and sister Thurs­
day were each sentenced to  a 
lyear in prison in Montreal after 
pleading guilty to two charges 
arising from the October kidimp. 
murder of -Ftewe .EapoTO, 
Blebard and Cclette Dietrien 
I admitted harboring fugitive 
I and communicating statements 
on behalf of the outlawed E ^ t  
de Liberation du Quebec. Broth­
ers Paul and Jacques Bos^ 
iFranels Simard and Bentard 
Lortle were hidden in the Tber- 
riens’ ^ e c n  Mary Boad apartr 
ment alter the m i ^ e r o f  toe, 
(^ebec labor minister Oct. 17.
geni b j as 
granted earlier in the day to a 
lawyer ' acting tor the,, sludmts 
iinim to prevent any interfer­
ence with the installation. The 
election of - president O a j^  
Bourque, vice-president Boner* 
Baraiim and treasurer Brian 
KeDy was previously contested 
by campus'dissidents. A spokes­
man said toe injunction was 
sou^t to prevent any possible 
disruptiwis ,of the .ceremony*
break,
T O D A Y 'S
. TOBONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the T o r o n t o  stock market 
^drifted fractionally lower in ac- 
•tlve ntid-moming trading today. 
•:O n index, industrials dropped 
j ) l  ao 188.36 and base m e to  .18 
to 102.69. Golds clinibed .M to 
188.03 and western oils .60 to 
213.12.
' Vdume by 11 a.m. was 899.000
shares, down from 1.10 milhon
at toe same time Thursday.
= Advances outnumbered de­
clines m  to 118 with 213 issues 
unchanged. - j
Weakest sectors were food 
processing, general manufaebtf'
■ tag and-communications. Bank, 
beverage and chemical issues 
moved fractionally higher.
Cominco dropped to 224, 
Rank % to $20%, Silverwoods A 
% to $18%. Je«eraon to $13 
and International Utilities to
Kerr Addison dropped % to 
MO. CPB Vs to $70. Inco % to
V 944% and Denison % to $31. 
r ‘ Dominion Ttextile climbed %
= ' to  16, Hudson’s Bay Oil and 
Gas % to $48. Bow VaUey % to 
. 119%, Bethlehem % to $18 and 
Banger % to $15%.  ̂
t Canadian Industrial Gas rose
■ 3% to $10%. Canadian Imperi^ 
i Bank of Commerce to $22% 
r -' and Labrador Mining % to 
' 940.
Submitted by McDennid, Mifler, McDermid Ltd,,








Cdn. Imp. Batik 
Cdn. Ind. Gas .
VANCOUVER «2P) — Prices 
weremixed in moderate eaily 
* . trading this morning on toe  
"'Vancouver. S t  o.c k Exchange.
' iRrst-hour volume w as‘500,000
shares. ,
' Porteomm led too tadustria 
issues and was up .05 at $1.60 
ifter trading.26,500 shares.
, In the oils, South Pacific was 
unchanged at .08 on a turnover 
ef 6,000 shares. _  . ^
ta the mines, Bathurst was 
, oll .08 at $2.08 <m a volume of 
29,200 shares.
' TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 em . (EST) 
A'verages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York .Toronto
Inds. -f- .35 Inds. — .01
',Hails — .64 Golds — .10
B. M etals- . 1 8  
W. Oils +  .60 
















































Argus , “C" PH. 0%
Atco 8%
Atlantic Sugar 7%
Bank of Montreal *■'
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MacMUlan Btoedel 26% 
Massey Ferguson 11% 















Tor. Dom. Bank 23%
Traders “A” 13%
Trans. Can. Pipe 33%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe ,22'% 
Walkers 37ys













































































































































































































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
.Share; Oil 
17% Trans. Can. Res. 
2.81 Western Ex,
New Democratic party Lead­
er T. G. Domlai said Thursday 
ta Nanaimo there may be " 
federal election in Oetooer 
economic indicators are bad in 
August. Mr. Douglas said to an 
interview he believes that up 
until recently the government 
has been plann’mg on an ejec­
tion to Jhne, 1972.
Carol McGuire, 21, dled^bf 
injuries she received Thursday 
in Vancouver when crushed by  
a 22,S0-pound mobile crane. 
Mrs. McGuire was crossing a 
city street on her way to work 
when run over by toe machine,
In Porbof-Spaln,' ’fttaidad, 
Prime Mtalster Trndeau lunch­
ed , privately Thursday with 
Trinidad and Tobago’s prime 
minister, Dr. Eric W illie s . 
Trudeau flew in from Tobago, 
the sister island of Trinidad, 
Bid where he has been holidaying 
with his wife since Tuesday, 
Shortly after his luncheon en­
gagement, Trudeau took a re­
turn plane to Tobago to rejoin 
his wife.
2 za i Quebec Premier Rohort Bou 
2  S  rassa said Thursday to Dussel- 
4*001 dorf, he expects major new in- 
vestments in the province by 
West German companies as a 
result of his current European 
trip. Mr. Bourassa told a  news 
conference b e  did not want to 
reveal any more details so_as 
not to upset current negotia- 
4  m tions, but he was visibly happy 
after a day of meetings wito 
German banks and industrial-
Trade Minister Jean-Luc. Pc-
.74 pin signed a new Canadian-west 
.33 German scientific and techno- 
.68 logical co-operation agreet^nt 
8.40 today in Bonn. A foreign office 
statement said that_ toe five- 
vear agreement is toe first or 
its kind which west Germany 
1 has signed with a technically 
toghly developed country.
MONTBiBAL • (CP) — The 
British ColumWa. government’* 
repent decijsloii-to ban liquon ad- 
Vettistoi to atl’B.C. tnedto after 
SepL l.m a y  open toe province 
to r itU ^ e  and accusations of
flagrant hypocrisy, say* toe As­
sociation of (tonadian Distillers- 
“B.C.,”  toe association said to  
8 brief addressed to newsMipw 
and ipagarine publishers, “win 
be the only known area to aU 
thq western world which, whuti 
fminfiteg beverage • ’alcohol ad­
vertising iii and on medin origi* 
nattog within its own b p r d ^ ,  
a l ^  prevents jprint media ,orig- 
nattoSv from . . .  dsewhere, 
from? being available tor sale 
wlthih'ijs borders.’’
I t  was “totally illogical’’ fi»
toe government to retain its mo?
nopbly on the sale of * alcoholic 
beverages while describtoS thal 
advertlsemeot of these samp 
piodhcts must cease.',
“Not otily doe^ toe B.C. gov­
ernment controPand profit from 
retail sales,’’ the brief said, f i t  
is also deeply and improperly 
involved in a t least two areas o 
toe manufacturing p r  o c  e s s 
where it Improperly competes 
with private enterprise and B.C 
bdustry.’’
The B.C.' U q W  Board buys 
scotch wWsky,, and Canadian 
whisky to hulk from distillers 
and bottles them itself In .a goy- 
enuDt^t-owned bottling plant to 
Vancouver, , : ’
It also buys bulk" him to toe 
Caribbean, .ships.it to E ^ and  
tor ageing in rented warehouses 
.and then transports it to B.C. 
Tor bottling.
“If .there Is some reaton why 
a product-shoiM hot be adveiy 
tised to toe puhiUe,” toe associa­
tion aaid  ̂ “tben perhaps toe 
product/riipuld not be sold to 
toe, PUbliO, particularly by a 
govehmi^t.*’ '«■'
The vdistiUers also estimated 
that toe ban win reduce revenue 
to.almost all B.C.-based weridy 
uid dally pubUcatioos by. 93.mij* 
ion a year. :
Distributors o t magazines 
would lose annual more: than $8 
million, while p r o d  u c e y s  m  
newsprint would • suffer the loss 
of sale of'some 72 million sheets 
currently required annually to
IMFOBTED >
TEAK fu r n t t u b e
Uvtag Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Ckimponents
NdRDAN IM PORT
282 Bernard Ave. 718-8810
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIB
D m g w J jo d J J ^ ^
1 . -CUSYOM MADE O i  
b u y  >THB 'YABp
i Largest'selection of fabrics I 
to toe valley., Custom, made 
1 swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sotoerland Avenue 
, Phone 76341124 '-
PIENH OF 
TIME UFT!
v^m there is still plenlj- 
o f  g<Iod‘snowmobtie weather 
left yet.
Now la tb* I*™® *• • •
SERVKX UP
vour snowmobile for 
1 many more hour* of trouble-
I free snowmobile fun.
Fam ry Drained Mechatde.




























United Horizon 8.01 3.3:,
N.W. Growth 5.66 6.22
N.W. Equity 6.82 7.49
N.W. Financial 4.70 5.10
United American 2.41 2,65
United Venture 4.26 4.68
United Accum. 4.91 5.40
Can. Invest. Fund 4,67 5,11
Heritage 2.01 2.20
I Invest. Mutual 5.55 6.01
Invest. Growth ll.4fi 12.55
Invest, Int, . 7.82 ■ 8,55
The Bed Cross Thursday re 
Iported some response to Van­
couver to a Wednesday ̂ appeal 
, 0  for blood donors but Said more 
donations are needed to over- 
*?2 come a shortage in three lower 
1 mainland hospitals caused by 
a flu outbreak. Meanwhile, the 
regional hospital at Prtoce 
George, B.C.
Thursday a “serious blood 
shortage. -Surgery , has  ̂ been 
cancelled at Vancouver General 
Hospital in cases where large 
.12% blood orders required were not 
•42 avaUable. Vancouver R ^  Cross 
technical supervisor Doris Wooc 
said it would take at .least 
three or four days of steady 
donations to replenish blood sup­
plies.
Apollo 14 astronaut Edgar
MitcheU was sued for divorce 
by his wife Louise Thursday in 
Houston on grounds of conflict 
of personalities.
Raymond Cormier, a native of 
St, Boniface, Man., arrested 
during the kidnap crisis last 
October; was acquitted Thurs­
day of three charges laid under 
the; War Measures Act. Cor­
mier, 23, had been Charged with 
aeing a member of the outlaw­
ed Front de Liberation du Que­
bec, advocating its aims and 
distributing Us manifesto. Short­
ly after the 12-man Court of 
Queen’s Bench jury brought in 
Ita verdict, Cormier w is grant­
ed $950 ball pending trial on a 
charge of seditious conspiracy.
HOUSTON (CP) — -Agricul­
ture Minister Cyril Shelford 
Wednesday told a pubtic meet­
ing to this community 35 miles 
southwest of Smitoers that the 
problem of predatory animals-^ 
especially wolves—is one of his 
department’s greatest concerns. 
Mr. Shelford said if wolves^wo 
allowed to go uncontrolled toey 
could put some of the smaller 
B.C. cattlemen out of business 
titis summer.
RECEIVE AWARD 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
B.C. astronomers. Dr. John 
Galt, director of the White Lak< 
Dominion radio astrophyslca 
observatory near Penticton, and 
Dr. Herbert Gush of the Univer­
sity of B.C., have been awarded 
the Rumfordi Premium, one of 
toe o l d e s t  U.S. scientific 
awards. ’They were two of nine 
Canadian scientists given the 
award.
Srint Average alcohol advertis- 
ig .'
AJsb affected would be small, I 
independent B.C. w i n e r l e s . l  
breweries and distillers which 
would not be able-to make their 
products known in their home 1 
m arket
' The ban also ignored the rcc- 
ommendations of a recent Toy*l 
commission on. beverage alcohol 
which, after 14 months of hear­
ings. decided that “advertise; 
ments shall not encourage the 
consumption of alcoholic bever­
ages perhaps, hut may encour­
age the preference of eidstang 
customers for . a ,, particular 
brand or brands.’’
The Association of Canadian | 
DistiUers is a non-profit trade |
iT ,M *y we serve you . . . .
Prescriptions V
^Prescription Sunglasses
•  Modem Sunglasses . 
^Binoculars
■ •Magnifiers
•^Eye Glass Qeaners and ; 
Accessories ■ , i
. •  Cbhtaqt Lenses
•  Zenith Hearing Aids .
•  Most’ H ea^ g Aid Batteries





VANCOUVER (CP) — Geor­
ges Fabien Bernier, 30, of C^ 
quitlam, and Joseph Gerard, 33, 
of Vancouver Thursday were 
committed for trial to provincial 
court.-on a charge.of ^tentipting 
to murder Yvonne- Getard, 20, 
by shooting her four times and 
dumping her out of a car. Judge 
William Selbie ordered the com­





The r a m p a g i n g Qu’Appelle 
River once again appears to 
lave met its match in the 875 
residents of this farming com­
munity.
The river, which two years 
ago almost washed the town 
away, was expected to peak 
today but toe townspeople were 
confident that they were out of 
d a n g e r .  The Saskatchewan 
w a t e r  resources commission 
forecast water levels would not 
come near the top of 5.1 m'lles 
of dikes holding back water cn 
three sides.
About 2 0 0  soldiers, merhbers 
of the Royal Canadian Horse 
Artillery from Shilo, Man., were 
scheduled to return home today. 
Residents of the town, 18 miles 
northeast of Regina, were to as­
sume control of operations when 
the troops left.
“We appreciate the help from 
the army,” Mayor Bill Johnston 
told a briefing Thursday. “But 
we feel we can handle our situa­
tion now . . keeping in mind 
that It could change at a mo­
ment’s notice.”
M O V I E  G U ID E
HELD OVER
ueH H mm
^'^iJoERFUL NEW CARTOON FEATURE!
Evenings Saturday Matinee
7 and 9 p.m. 2 p.m..
Chidlren 60c ‘














PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Raymond Cripps, 12, of Prince 
George was killed Thursday 
when struck by a car on High­
way 16, four miles west of here. 
The boy was riding a bicycle 
at the time.
SENTENCED AGAIN 
NANAIMO (CP)—Daryl John 
Seward, 23, w a s  sentenced 
Thursday in provincial court to 
three years in jail for indecent 
assault—for the second time. 
Seward, who had successfully 
appealed a sentence of three 
years and strokes of the paome 
landed down last year, wito- 
drew his election for trial by 
udge and jury Thursday and 
pleaded guilty.
NEW POOR GROUP
VICTORIA (CP)—The Victoria 
Low Income Group has decided 
to break away from the B.C. 
Federation of Citizens’ Associa­
tion and set up its own federa­
tion of low Income groups. 
Walter Olszewski, VLIG presi­
dent, said the new federation of 
low Income groups . would take 
a "more activist, more militant 
stand than the BCFCA, which 








DIRECT FROM ITS 
EXCLUSIVE RESERVED-SEAT 
ENGAGEMENT...
“A Big Musical H it-  
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to fill vacanies at 
the department 
management level 






ThU la a horn® study courao which can 
be completed in 16 weeks. Training need 
not Interfera with, preaent employment. 
High acbool diploma not necessary. '
OUTpOE-TOWN E N Q U IR II3  
W E IX O M E
Write i^vbg phone ntimher tot
REGIONAL REGISTRAR
CARiR
J t-li A v C  K.1iM i i
Apply la writtag to Box C-9JT, 
Tha Ketowaa Daily (>mrirr
DON'T MISS THEM!
Doora Open 8 p.m. — 5 Rhowa Nightly 
> Ph. 2-2954 or 3-3407
Rcaervfl Now.
K O K O  CLUB
n s  Leoa Xve. .“ NOTED FOR F IN E  FOODS"
WE W ILL PUT
in print the maximum and 
minimum costa and mall 
them to you.
WE OFFER










1134 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Tel. 762-3040
“ FREE BROCHURE 
UPON REQUISST”
{krving The District 




H E W  K E L O W N A  S T O R E
Company benefits include: Profit sharing; major medical coverage for you and 
your family; discount on purchases’, paid vacation; and a Iiost of otljcrs.
C o m o  in  a n d  d i s c u s s  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  o f  a  r e w a r d i n g  
c a r e e r  in  m a n a g e m e n t  w i t h  S i m p s o n s - S e a r s .
inPersCnto
SIMPSONS-SEARS EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
1264 Ellis St. 702*514? Kelowna
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday April 19 - 20 • 21 ■
10:00 a.m. to 4 p.m. dally —  7 p.m. to 9 p.m. evenings
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VENTURERS HEAR ABOUT JAMBOREE
Site
Kelowna Venturers have 
been invited to participate in 
Adventure ’71 Aug, 28-Sept. 4 
near Victoria. From left. Bob 
Humble, Ian McCoy and Bob
Muir of Victoria, members of 
the , steering committee, ex­
plain the program to Howie 
Macintosh, public relations 
officer for the Boy Scouts of
Canada here. T h e  Venturers 
were started a few years 
ago to keep older boys inter­
ested in the scout movement. 
There is only one company in
this area. I t  meets in First 
United Church hall.. The scout 
movement was started in Eng­
land by the late Lord Baden- 
Powell,—(Courier Photo)
Adininistratdr Joined City 
Empioyment 25 Years Ago
The top man in city admin- 
stration marks bis 25th anniver­
sary with the city of Kelowna 
on Saturday.
D. B. Herbert, who Joined the 
city in 1946, has been city ad­
ministrator since Feb. 12, 1970, 
when council approved switch­
ing to a city administrator 
type of government, imder 
wMch council makes only pol­
icy decisions.
Before his promotion, Mr.
Herbert was comptroller. His 
starting salary as assistant ac­
countant was $125 a month. He 
became senior accountant in 
1948, then comptroller, treas­
urer and collector in 1952.
Before entering city employ,
Mr. Herbert worked for Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines, Boeing 
Aircraft of Canada and J. Gal­
braith Ltd. (now E. Winter 
Ltd.) in Kelowna,
Mr. Herbert, 51, was bom in 
Vancouver. His family came 
here in 1930. His father operat­
ed a business college here un­
til retiring in 1959.
After going to school in Kel­
owna and Vernon, he took a 
six-year specialized municipal 
administration course at the 
University of British Columbia
First Venturers' Jamboree
1.28
Venturers in B.G. are pre- 
;; paring for the first Jamboree 
 ̂ this organization has had in 
”  Canada. Part of the Boy Scout 
'  movement, the organization 
~ started in 1967 for boys aged 
- r  14-18. ■
Adventure ’71, Aug. 28-Sept.
- 4, near Victoria, has been in
. the planning stages for a year.
• Boys going from the mainland 
'  will travel on two naval vessels; 
i; Premier W. A, C. Bennett has 
c been asked to officiate at the 
T ; opening, followed by a dance.
The program will consist of 
sports, hikes, swimming, camp- 
g-, fires, movies and other events. 
M  It Is open to 250 boys from B.C.,
and the Yukon, 20 from Alberta, 
and 10 each from Alaska, Wash­
ington and Idaho.
There are' about 3,000 Ventur­
ers in the province. One com­
pany meets Wednesday nights in 
First United Church halt in Kel­
owna. Tom Milnes leads the 20 
boys. ■ '
During the Easter vacation,
C ITY  PAGE
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New $18,000 Animal Shelter 
Completed By End Of July
District Board Avoiding 
International Oil Problem
The modem new $18,000 
animal shelter being built on
two teams of inembers of the ga^^by Road by the local
branch of the Society for the 
fn^ Pra of Cruelty to Ani-
mg the program, isitmg Kel- niaig. should be completed by
owna were Bob Humble, Ian 
McCoy and Bob Muir of Vic­
toria. ’The latter is regional 
field executive for. the Boy 
Scouts of Canada.
^Adequate' For The Present
t! Blood supplies at. the Kelowna 
5; General 'Hospital are' “ade- 
« quate” at the moment,' says 
t . Mrs. Herb Sullivan, one of sev- 
g cral in charge of ■ the blood 
ii bank thcie.
Contacted today in light of a 
i; disclosure ’Thursday that most 
s elective surgery in hospitals in 
2 the province has been cancelled 
I  due to lack of blood, Mrs. Sul- 
a, livan said current stocks qt the 
k; hospital total 28 units in various 
^ blood groups. She added, orders 
I  by the hospital to the Capadian 
I Red Cross headquarters branch 
* in Vancouver were made "on 
y the average’’ of once a week 
p.. when a full blood supply, was on 
■iL hand.. She admitted the general 
\ vkl^rae for blood needs had
I Winfield Planning
I Centennial Project
The Winfield- Okanagan Cen- 
{ tre Centennial meeting was held 
! in the Ccntonninl room of the 
I Winfield Memorial Hall on Tuos'
I doy, with Gordon Johnson pre 
• siding.
) T h e  areas Centennial project 
is the development of a (fork 
located Jus^ south of Camp 
Road, on land leased from the 
Irrigation district.
Jack McCarthy, representing 
the grounds committee reported 
that tlic burning of brush should 
be completed next week and 
land fill and levelling com' 
plctcd by the following week. 
Seeding would commence short­
ly thereafter.
A go-ahead approval of in­
stalling an underground sprink­
ler system on npruxlinatcly 
three acres of land was given 
to the committee. The Instal­
lation would bo done in two 
atagea, At the present Mme, 
only the pipes will be laid and 
then when funds become, avail­
able. tho risers would bo added 
to complete the system ' and 
make it fully automatic.
More money must bo raised 
Immediately and to do this 
thcro will bo a mcinberslilp 
drive In the form of a blitz, 
ronductcil by the Winfield Youth 
Club assisted by iho volunteer 
firemen on Monday, May 3.
Mr. Jolmson reported that the 
Pioneer Day luncheon, held at 
llio Winfield Hall on April 4 was 
j attended by 31 plonecr4 *"d 10 
j medallions, were awarded, in- 
I eluding the Centenarian medal 
given to John Arnold.
J Sunday, May 0, Barkcrvllle 
t *Tl’ will be performing at the 
• Winfield memorial hall and on 
J Sept. 14 the Centennial Caravan 
t will be open to viewers at the 
parking lot of the Winfield hall.
July 2d is the dale set for the 
o ' Iclal opening of the WInoca 
Park and festivities are being 
p'annrd for that day and even- 
j i r t .  Peter Cn r r  was electcdJo 
' cuivcno tlio day's affairs and 
J auggcstlons of a picnic, sports 
i day and an outdoor dance were 
I well received hy those nUcad- 
I’ ing the meeting.
risen in the province. “ They’re 
just not collecting,’’ she said, 
attributing the current plasma 
shortage as “public apathy.’’
Blood supply needs, she 
stressed, / were easier to fill 
through a personal appeal to 
local donors.
A DISGRACE
Mrs; Richard Stirling, chair­
man of the local blood donor 
committee for the Canadian 
Red Cross, said a recent spring 
clinic conducted March 30 to 
April 1, which fell short of a 
1,500 pint goal by some 381 
pints, “didn’t even collect 
week’s supply’’ for the Van­
couver Red Cross parent branch 
which uses about 2,000 units a 
week, to fill ever-iuercasing de- 
piands.
" I think this is a disgrace in 
a district this size,’’ shd added, 
A current flu epidemic has 
dwindled blood supplies to 
about' 1,000 units at Vancouver 
and . Doris Wood, tcchnlca 
supervisor there, said all orders 
for blood “ now have to be 
screened by me to determine If, 
in fact, the situation is an 
emergency.’’
Fresh blood must be uset 
within a 21-dny period for trans­
fusion^ said Mrs. Stirling.
the, end of July.
The organization currently 
has about $10,000 toward cost 
of the project begun last sum­
mer after a two-year search for 
suitable site. Limited shelter 
facilities are operated by the 
group at Okanagan Zoo pn 
Highway 97.
A fund-raising campaign, be­
gun last fall, aimed mainly at 
about 107 directors and friends 
of the society, netted about $700 
initially, and contributions have 
been slowly trickling in since 
At a regular meeting Tues­
day, members decided to aug­
ment fund-raising coffers with 
a bake sale some time in May 
The society also decided to in­
troduce a ‘name the shelter’ 
contest effective immediately, 
with a nominal prize offered for 
the winning entry.
Entries should. be mailed to 
Miss Joai} Hamblin; local SPCA 




Kelowna will bo represent 
ckI at the 13tli nniiunl World 
Scout Jamboree In Japan dur­
ing August, Burton Dcctcr, 
ujcmbcr of the 13th Kelowna 
Venturer Co., and assistant 
leader of the First Kelowna 
Cub Pack, is getting ready 
for the big event, The Ven­
turers a>'e ,p«rt of the, Scout 
movement. Burton is n s.in 
of Mr, and Mrs. Ardysis 
Dcctcr of 896 Rowcliffe Ave. 
lie  hna a pack lender train­
ing award. ’The jamboree will 
be near Mount FuJI> Mte of a 
lamoui volcano. . Motto for 
the cight-<lny event will l>e 
For Understanding. Organic, 
ers expert some 20,000 mem 
I bera to attend.
(Courier Photo)
Miss Hamblin will represent the 
local society at the annual meet­
ing of the British Columbia So­
ciety for ' the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals at Vancou­
ver April 23. The two-day meet­
ing will also be attended by pro­
vincial director, John Harker 
on April 24.
Twenty-four members of B 
Squadron (Kelowna), British 
Columbia Dragoons, joined with 
a similar number from A Squa­
dron (Vernon), In special train­
ing exercises at the Vernon 
Army base.
The program Includes initial 
recruit training, and higher 
qualification of c.ewmnn train­
ing preparatory to the annual 
mobile command , concentrn 
tlon at Wainwrlght, Altn., ’ in 
July, \vhcn the militia puts intq 
practice its prime role n.s sup- 
[K>rt for the regular force.
Tlie training will, also involve 
preparation for the ceremonial 
conferral of freedom of the 
City of Vernon to the regiment 
May 23.
The Kelowna contingent 
led by chief instructor Maj,
R., Young and S/Llcut. J. A. 
Ru.sh, assisted by Capt. H, B 
Smcrchynski of Vernon.
All personnel are quartcrcc 





Forty-five Dr. Knox Second­
ary School students were placed 
on the school’s honor'roll re­
cently as a ' result of having 
achieved a letter grade average 
of ‘B’ in their second reporting 
period.
The names of the students 
are ak follows:
GRADE 8 
Dianne Angus, Jean Crane. 
Lynn Daigncault, Terry Eld- 
ridge, Donna Hemmerling, Bar­
bara Joughlin, Rose Kelbert 
Kelly Link, Lori Marshall. 
Patricia Marshall, Anne Masom 
Browne, Janet Pascoe, Erika 
Schur, Maureen Wyatt.
GRADE 9
Peter Ballantyne,.' Stephen 
Chandler, Christine Decker, Ju 
dith Halt, Wendy Hauk, Kim 
Head, Cyril Hume, Janice John­
son.
Malcolm Leltch, David Lowe 
Fritz Mueller, Patricia Ponich 
Rosemarie Rltz, M a r l e n e  
Schade, Lynn Siemens, Doris 
Stuerle, Karen Tlsher, Susan 
Yamamoto.
GRADE 10 
Neta Enns, Janico Found, Jo­
anne Huva, Stephen Ibarski, 
Rolf Kaplun, Irene Kartasheff, 
Michael Kimura. 'f 
Carol McAndrew, Ted Nnlto 
Clayton Packer, Dcirdro Rns 
sell, Marion Wahl, Richard 
White. ,
Mainly sunny weather la ex­
pected for the Oknnagon today 
and Saturday. The low tonight 
should drop to about the freez­
ing level, with the high Salur 
day possibly climbing as hlg 
os 60 degrccH. Tine high and low 
Thursday were 49 and 25, and 
there was no recorded prcclpita 
tlon.,
SEEN and HEARD
When will It ever end? was 
the question plaintively soundccl 
in at Icasf one Kelowna drivi^ 
way early today, as Uic driver 
corcfully scraped fi'ost from his 
windshield. And the weather­
man predicts icmperalurcs 
around the ficczing nrnrk again 
tonight. '
Members of the Rutland Kce- 
ondary School band arc getting 
ready to ploy In the first annual 
B.C, Regional Band chninpton- 
shlp.5. The contc.sl will be - in 
Vernon next week dining the 
45th anmial Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival. Other bands 
will be from &immerlond, Pen 
tlcton, Oliver and Vernon.
Ten Kelowna men have c.-irA- 
ed, lumber grading diplomas 
from the Inferior I.umber Man- 
iitarnirers’ Assncliitlon In recent 
grading tests. Local lecipicnts
In what one director called 
“a parochial move’’ the Re­
gional Distript of ’The Central 
Okanagan has decided to steer 
clear of an international con­
troversy.
M. C. Jennings, made the ac­
cusation after the board decid­
ed to “receive and file’’ a letter 
from the Regional District of 
Comox - Strathcona. The Van­
couver area body was asking 
board support of a request for 
federal action in preventing the 
shipping of Alaska crude oil by 
ocean tankers along the west 
coast
‘We’ve got enough trouble 
handling our own problems 
without all these cheap politi­
cians asking for support,’’ said
Mayor Harold Thwaite..of
Peachland. . '
Mr. Jennings chastised the 
Peachland mayor by claiming 
the controversy “ is one that 
concerns all of us.’’
“The board should support 
something that - involves aU the 
west coast of B.C.,’’ said Mr. 
Jennings.
Andy Duncan of Westbank 
said it didn’t matter if the 
board support^ the request 
“because shipping operates
Revbed Recommendations
W ill Be Given To Council
Revised recominendatitms for I nial 
community recreation facilitieaJ tions. ■ , t
will' be p resen t^  to city coun-1 Earlier the 
cU Monday night, it was an- tee recommended the pool not 
nounced Thursday. ; be in the park. _ ■ J -  ■
Just back from. a holiday in -. c h S ^  for tw o'
Britain, Aid. Alan Moss, chair- bons
SiSee®* to ?  S m  ^
mind where to locate the fSaU- decide whetow 
tics, but will by Monday. sepwaie^br c o S t
He said toe coinmittee ikcon- jt to to ?  r e l a t i o n  building.
s l d ^ g  property^in C ityTark, us *0,  problemŝ ^^^^^^^
land named by toe Yacht club, different types of ,
Md land owned by toe city near ^^^33 ’worn a t toe 
Spall Road off Highway 97. Ipianner G,' Fi Stevens thjnks it 
Plans are being made tobuild | yniuld be goM not to havc|i the 
a community recreation build- pool a part of toe building; |  
Ing, a building for senior citi- However, it could be connected |  
zens, and a swimming pool. to it. “
$750,000 LOAN It is virtual^ c e rta in ^ e  seUj |
The recreation and senior tor citizen building will ^  |
citizens’ buildings, will be erect- on the, lakeshore, said Aid. p 
ed with a $750,0W loan from the Moss. Last month senior citi- |  
federal and provincial govern- zens suggested using the present |  
ments, and $250,000 insurance federal building, whibh conncll  ̂
from toe Aquatic building, de- hopes to buy when the new |  
stroyed by fire in 1969. The building is finished this ^Bum-1  
swimming pool will be a cen- mer. Council said the ,bwlding | 
tennial project. might be used temporarily for ^
In the third year he received Plans to put the first two senior citizens. i
ah award for getting the high- buildings in toe park aroused a At the March 29 meeting, | 
est marks in the course. storm of protest, resulting in council asked the committee to ^
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert have formation of a Save Our Park consider building an aquatia^
three daughters and a son. [Action Group, which collected pavilion, on the park lakeshore, J
some 8,000 signatures from peo- a senior citizens* building- on | 
pie opposed to large buildings the yacht dub property, and a  |  
in the park. community recreation building |
Earlier this month, following on land near Spall Road. |  
discussions between coimcO, the Aid. Moss said toe lapd near | 
Centennial and swimming pool Spall Road Is wet and low-lying, j
committees, it was decided to and council does not feel tho I
build a .$100,000 heated pool on site is fully acceptable. How-i
city land off Highway 97, bound- ever, it is the only property !
ed on the west by Burtch Road, otoer toan in the park which is 1
DOUG HERBERT 
. . .S a tu rd a y
under international law anyway, •jjjjg* jjg financed by centen- imme^ately available. 
It doesnt matter how many| . ^
citizens in Canada get involved 
in this issue.”
Mr. Jennings said it did in­
deed matter “because interna­





all levels.” The city owns other lakeshore
.property, but access to-it is con­
trolled by toe railways, and 
they do not appear ready to 
give it up, said the alderman. 
Any development of this land 
I must be on a long-term basis. 
Deadline for applications for 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett I loans from toe federal-provin- 
says he regrets United States cial fund was March 31, ruling 
plans to set off an underground out the possibility of a vote 
nuclear explosion in the Aleu- which, it was thought,, would be 
tian Islands this fall, but he held in May. Work must be 
said he could do nothing to started by April 1, and finished 
prevent it. by March 31, 1972. -
“It’s an international matter March _ 15_ meeting,
and’ must be handled by the _ authorized three city
federal government,” he sa id  in  to proceed with pre-
Kelowna this week. “Only as plans._Ald..JM[oss and
a citizen can I make my v o i c e s a i d  toey had not 
heard.” ^ started plans yet. However, be-
The premier said he does not ?tu***® ‘"I*™? bind” for
have the scientific e x p e r t ise  to J®?,^ration and sen-
comment on possiblV earto- building plans wiU
quake and radiation dangers
from the planned detonation at $750,000 loan is for 20
Amchitka Island.
But he said he objects to ‘the 
whole idea of settling disputes; 
by force” and favors a ban on 
all testing of nuclear weapons.
“ ‘We’re a hooked generation. 
We’re hooked between the giants 
of the United States, Russia and 
China. We’re hooked on drugs 
and alcohol and tobacco.
“We’re in the, grips of forces. 
You have to do what you can 
as an individual, to raise your 
voice in protest.”
were 'Tony Ackerman, Martin 
Brniuld, Phillip C a m p b e l l ,  
Adolph nemminger, Roy Klam­
mer. Robert McLaughlin, Hann 
Petorficn. , Herb Rashke, 0, 
Schicnkcr and Allan Stevenson.
J  Spring hisl has to he here. 
Tlirce teenage future 'duffers' 
were seen In Kelowna Second­
ary School grounds curly today 
brandishing a various assoii- 
ment of golf clubs. The crisp 
moniing temperature did noth­
ing ,to discourage their enthusi­
asm or their golfing form.
A l$;]rear>oTd member of the 
Kelowna '4-11 Club. Maureen 
Davis, finished a highly respec­
table seeoitd In the provinda! 
4-H public speaking champion­
ships, Wednesday in Oliver. 4-11 
Club members from throughout 
the province look part Ip the 
i cornpctitimi. . I
Controlled atmosphere supply 
of apples in Kelowna-Westbank 
storage facilities to April 1 
totalled 157,480 boxes, or almost 
half the British Columbia gross 
of 325,640 boxes.
A report from the Canada 
department of agriculture lists 
111,766 boxes of apples in cold 
storage at the local bin, with 
30,540 boxes of common fruit.
Controlled atmosphere apple 
storage at Summcfland con- 
tains 10,200 boxes, as agolnat 
41,666 boxes In cold storage; 
There are 19,769 boxes of ap> 
pies In CA at toe Kcremcos- 
Cawston facillttcs, compared 
with 52,471 boxes fti cold stor­
age there,
■Second highest CA total la at 
Oilver-Osoyoos with 91,360 CA 
boxes, compared with 256,330 
boxes In cold storage and 2,640 
of common storage apples 
there.
Storage of CA apples at 
Oyamn, Woodsdalo, Winfield 
and Okanagan Centro total 37,- 
840 boxes, as against 33i073 
boxes in cold storage. The cold 
storage slock at Naramata, 
Penticton and Kalcdcti; totals 
34,403 boxes, compared, with 
8,!)50 boxes at Salmon-Arm- 
Sorrento, Armstrong and Ver­
non.
Provincial totals for cold 
storage arc 543,581 boxes, com­
pared with 539,159 in the Okan­
agan, Valley common storage 
totals encompass 34,17,'!, ns 
against 54,219 boxes provincial- 
ly.
years a t fluctuating rates of 
interest. The present rate is eVs 
per cent, but Aid. Moss and Mr. 
Stevens feel this may be re­
duced. This rate is some three 
per cent below usual interest 
rates.
HIGHER TAXES
The loan will be repaid from 
general revenue, which could 
increase taxes for toe average 
city house $12-20 a year, said 
Mr. Stevens. The difference b ^  
tween special interest rates and 
usual ones could be $225,000 
over the life of the loan, he 
said.
The proposal has generated 
so m u c h  interest Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce sponsor-
D. R. GANT 
. . fellowship
N ln .B .M .M .'T ribe  
Buried Today
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chaiwl of Remem­
brance today at 1:30 p,m, for 
Beatrice Mary Magdalene Tribe, 
Still Waters Nursing Horne, who 
dierl Wednesday at the age of 
80,
Surviving Is one sister. Violet 
Roliertson of Calgary. Her hus­
band George predeceased In 
1038.
Rev. E. 8 . Fleming conducted 
the Ceremonies, and Interment 
followed In the Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
Day's F'lineral Home was in 
charge of toe arrangements.
Pharmacist
Kolownn pharmacist Benja­
min R, Gant Is toe first B.C. 
pharmacist elected to full fel­
lowship in the American (Col­
lege of Arxithccarics, an inter 
Hationnl society of profcasioiia 
pharmacists.
Sjneo receiving his degree In 
pliarmaey in 1938, Mr. Gant has 
been active in tire B.C. and 
Canadian phnrmnceuticnl as 
soclntions. Three times he was 
secretary of the B.C. dolegntloii 
to the Canadian nsBoclatlon. Hd 
was on the Icglslnllvc, discip­
linary and professional relations 
committees of the Canadian as- 
Boclntlon.
Mr, Gant hcl|>cd write a book 
which helps pharmacists and 
doctors adjust drug do.nes to 
avoid interacting drug combin­
ations
ed a forum to explain plans, 
and may bold more forums. 
Aid. W. J. C. Kane, chairman 
of toe building committee while 
Aid. Moss was on vacation, un­
veiled new plans a t this meet­
ing.
Ron Prosser, a - member of j 
the Save Our Park Action' 
Group, said be is not worried 
about possible expansion of an 
8,000 square foot pavilion sug­
gested for the park. He said 
the Spall Road site will provide 
n e e d e d  recreation facilities 
there, as well as “maintaining 
toe beauty of the park and get- i 
ting rid of some of the' pave-1 
ment in it.” I
At toe March 15 meeting, I 
council approved a memoran- i 
dum of und( - ta id'ng with land­
scape architect E .c Clough to 
make preliminary sketch plans 
for developing toe park. Plans 
for the park include removing 
some pavement. Aid. Moss said 
council must decide soon whe­
ther to proceed with this work;
Meanwhile, residents of the 
North Glenmor^Poplor Point 
and Benvoulin-Guisachan areas, 
which will not have their own 
centennial projects, have offer­
ed their grants to toe Kelowna, 
centennial committee. Thera 
are 4,400 residents in these 
a rea i If 60 cents per capita, is 
raised locally, the provincial 
and federal governments will 
each give $1 per resident, so 
this could mean $11,440 to toe lo­
cal fund.
Application has been made to 
toe provincial centennial com­
mittee for approval of the pro­
ject.
In C o u rt T o d a y
David Allan Knooihuizen of 
RR 1, Kelowna,, was fined $250 
and his driver’s llcenct sus­
pended for,a year this morning 
in provincial court by Judge D. 
M. White. jKnoolhuizcn pleaded 
guilty to , driving with more 
than .08 per cent alcohol con­
tent in his blood.
The charge was laid following 
an accident on the Knox Moun­
tain Rond. A car failed to neg­
otiate n curve, nrtd received 
about $1,500 damage. Knoolhul- 
zen was apprehended at Kel­
owna General Hospital, where 
he was being treated for injur­
ies. There were three other 
youths in the car, but >mno of 
them were hurt.
Albert C. P. Bosch of West- 
bank also pleaded guilty to tlie 
.08 charge, laid April 10, and 
was fined $200 and his licence 
suspended one month,
A former student, Clirlstopher 
Rieger of RiiUnnd, was fined 
$200 after pleading guilty to 
assaulting a teacher there. 
Court was told R game was in 
progress a t too’school Feb. 20.' 
Mr. Rieger entered the school. 
The teacher asked him to leave, 
An argument developed, and he 
pushed toe teacher.
A charge against Lawrence 
Alan Demoskoff of Kolownn, of 
eiilllvating marijuana, was ad 
journed to Monday, witli 
plea.
John Robert Schullz of Kel­
owna elected trial by Judge 
without a jury on a charge of 
ear theft. Preliminary hearing 
was set for May 25 
A charge against Roland 
Terrance 'Tubbs of Rutland, of 
driving while under suspension.
ownn Chamber of Cothmerce.^ 
He Is a past president of Kel­
owna Uons Club, also of the 
Kelowna and District B oy 
Scouts, and la a member of the 
Okanagan regional scout onm- 
cil executive.
youth. He pleaded guilty to 
having liquor while under toe 
ago of 10, laid following a dis­
turbance March 13 in a chdroh 
parking lot during a youth gath­
ering; He spent 24 hours in'Jail 
before bail was arranged, so 
the Judge sentenced him to toot 
time, A charge of causing a 
disturbance was withdrawn.
Stanley Alien Deplonty of 
Kolownn was fined $25 after 
pleading guilty to operating a 
defective vehicle April 10 on 
Harvey Ave. ,
Mr. Gant is a m em ^ r of KcL],was adioumed to May Mr. 
............................  *rubbs la appealing Uie convic­
tion under which he was - aus- 
pended, and this will he heord 
in county court,
John Roy -Essery of Kelowna 
was sentenced to a day In Jail, 
hut walked out of court a free
Bennett's
If you haven't yet figured 
out your income tax, a short 
chat with Premier Bennett may 
leave you feeling a little eosler 
about it.
Hla approach, not unexpected, 
is to Inform, that you pay lesa 
tax in B.C, than In the remain­
der of the Dominion,
For each portion of income 
which requirea payment of 
$1,000 in basic tax, $720 Is paid 
to too federal government and 
1280 ia returned to toe B,C, 
government, . . .
But toe premier points out 
that in Alberta and Saskatche­
wan, the same amount of W  
come requires you tp pay •1,0,'SO 
with the increase e r  $300 gohig 
to the province.
In Manitoba, the provincial 
share is $390 which means an 
extra lltO .ovcr toot In B.C, ia 
paid for the same amount of 
income.
“Yotf ’ inalUply these figures
Il3r  V m 9 t i r  w re f iy  O f liniIttCV fT I t
takes to meet toe amount of 
tax you RCiuany pay, and you'll 
see you pay an awful tot less 
in B.C,,” lays Mr, Bennett.,
Feel any better? .
Poblislied by Thomson B.C. Newspapcit Limited, 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelovma, B.G.
P.O. Box 40, Telephone 762-4445
R . P. M acLean, Publisher
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA





In its  H istory
Even one ping-pong ball passing to 
and fro over the bamboo curtain that 
dbndcs the United States and China 
is- something,' for have no doubt about 
tlw  name of the real game that is be­
ing played. It ’s not pong-pong or table 
tepnls; it’s diplomacy.
There is a  play running in Toronto 
called ‘The Doukhobors.” It  is prais­
ed'in a' teview in the Toronto Globe 
and Mail. It  pictures the Doukhobors 
as people who have been persecuted 
for two ■ hundred years. The review 
brings out two interesting facts.
! Neither the author or . the producer 
I have ever even talked to a Doukhobor. 
And, then, of course— and naturally 
i-~ th e  play is misnamed. It should 
have been called, we assume, the 
“Friends of Freedom.” While it ap- 
1 pears to be doing well in the poorly- 
: informed East, we wonder what Bri-  ̂
I tish Columbia audiences would think * 
of.it?
■ The Automotive Retailers* Assoc­
iation has become concerned over the 
exceptional number of cases reported 
' of  ̂broken windshields and broken 
headli^ts during the first three 
I months of 1971. The reason given for 
j the exceptionally high fate of breakage 
i is the fact that in canying out sand- 
j ing operations on provincial highways 
1 the material used was not carefuUy 
I screened sand or similar material. It
was reported'that the so-called sand
I contained overly large pieces of rock 
! wWchwere picked up by passing cars 
1 and resulted in seriohs damage to 
I li^ ts  and windshields. (And they 
I m i^ t have added paint jobs.) The 
i ARA has protested to the highways 
' department. Is there a driver who will 
not'agree with them?
riPremier Bennett brou^t good 
neWs in his announcement that High­
way 97 will be widened to four lanes 
north of KeloWa Creek bridge to 
Winfield. The announcement was not 
entirely unexpected bc<»use it has 
become evident that this stretch of 
tile highway was carrying more and 
more traffic. The improvement is not 
coming at all too soon.
The improvement of Highway 97 as 
announced by the premier involves 
the widening or reconstruction of at 
least two bridges. One of these, of 
course, is that over Kelowna Greek 
where the four lanes now end, creat­
ing a hazardous condition at that 
bridge. The other is the bridge across 
the railway which is not wide enough 
to carry four lanes of traffic. It  has 
always been a puzzlement that this 
bridge was built with almost right- 
angle corners at either end. It would 
seem to have been the logical way to 
slant the bridge ̂  across the tracks. 
This would mean a longer span, of 
course, but it would— could—elim i­
nate two bad turns. Perhaps in the 
reconstruction program such a bridge 
could be built to carry north or south 
bound traffic at least. But, then, why 
not make a complete correction of an 
old mistake while they’re at it? Build 
a new four-lane bridge, slanting 
across the track to eliminate those 
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Howar'  
Fights Uphi l l
Snow in the air on Thursday morn­
ing. It’s a little too much!
We read that the new Great Lakes 
sewage control law can’t take effect 
until it has been approved by the 
Privy Council. That seems only pro­
per.
Those one-headlight cars are par­
ticularly dangerous. It ’s hard to tell 
which side of the road they’re on, or 
if they are cars or motorcycles.
Environment Problems
.i (Chatham News) 
fM ^ , in Ws seems to bring 
out hiventibn after invention in such 
a condition that soon after a product 
or a machine is placed on the mar­
ket, it creates environment problems.
?The latest appears to be the reluct-  ̂
aiice >of communities to have in its 
neighborhood such things as nuclear 
reactors. ..
f These apparently produce radia- 
tlbns which are dangerohs to most 
f6(ms of life: animal or vegetable.
fin  a few years several thousands of 
theso plants will be installed in various 
parts of the world and the effects of 
these can how begin to be gauged 
through the results of radiation in the 
area pf, the existing installations. .
Where man’s greed comes in is 
W the fact that many of the new in­
ventions, be they , in the chemical, 
mechanical or nuclear, are put to use 
long before their ultimate effect on 
the population and the environment 
has been properly weighed and con­
sidered and before being activated.
I Paper mills, chemical manufacturr 
etŝ  all have contributed to pollution
OTTAWA (CP) — It has been 
an up-hill fight for Frank How­
ard in the New Democratic 
Party leadership contest, but 
then the MP from British Col­
umbia’s Skeena riding is one of 
the ijaost pugnacious men in the 
Commons.
Since arriving in 1957, the 
good-looking former logger has 
built a reputation for slam-bang , 
verbal attacks on the govern­
ment of ihe day.
Now he is one of five declared 
candidates for the NDP leader­
ship to be decided here April 24.
Mr. Howard, 45, was born in 
Kimberley, B.C., quit school in 
Grade 10 and kicked around in 
mining and logging jobs until he 
started to rise tiirough the 
ranks of tiie International Wood­
workers of America during the 
late 1940s.
He was president of a 5,000- 
memher lWA locaT between 1950 
and 1957 and a member of the ' 
B.C. legislature from 1953 to 
1956.
Mr. Howard, whose debating 
vocabulary belies his scanty 
schooling, has the public sup­
port of just one of his 22 NDP 
C o m m o n s  colleagues—John 
Skoberg (Moose Jaw).
Deputy Leader David Lewis, 
who has been favored to suc­
ceed fee retiring T. C. Douglas, 
has about a dozen and Ed 
Broadbent (Oshawa-Whitby) 
has five.
because the pros and cons of their 
processes had not been carefully con- 
sideted. .
The demand was there, the means 
to produce certain items were also 
there . .  . Hang the consequences and 
let iis produce and cash in on the j()b 
before the competition gets in on it.
Thalidomide was said to be an (ef­
fective chemical until it was discovered 
the drug dreadfully deformed inno­
cent children. Right through the his­
tory of medicine similar instances can 
be quoted of produiits that, while ben­
eficial in certain' directions, were 
ghastly in their after effects on the
people who had taken them. , c , a
Other products, while less actively ^  the Commons Speaker and 
'  ; ,, ’i„ a dismissed from the day’s sittingnefarious lull people intc) a false sense _  ^
of security throu^i making the symp- -  ’ -
toms of certain complaints vanish, 
temporarily at least, and allow the 
basic disease to progress unchecked 
until it  is too late.
Commercialism is greatly to blame 
in this area; wc arc too anxious to 
cash in on various things and wc del­
iberately cut corners and kill ourscl- 
VCS.
TWO ACADEMICS
The other two candidates, 
both non-Commoiis figures, are 
Toronto professor John Harney 
and another academic, James 
Laxer,of Queen’s, Kingston, who 
represents the militant left-wing 
Waffle force.
Mr. Howard’s rambunctious 
debating style made headlines 
in 1961 when he accused then 
prime minister John Diefenba- 
ker of underhanded and scurril- 
lous remarks during a proce­
dural dispute.
For that atttack he was named
E. J. Benson as merely “ the 
former book-keeper for a used- 
car dealer.’’ :
He made more headlines in 
1967 when he disclosed he had 
served 16 months of a two-year 
sentence for armed robbery in 
1943 at the age of 18.
WON SYMPATHY
At a news conference, he said 
he had received an attempted 
blackmail letter threatening to 
publish the information. His 
revelation then—and in retro­
spect—did little to harm his po­
litical career, winning far more 
sympathy than censure.
The conviction had followed 
an unhappy six years in oiiphan- 
ages and foster homes..
He, teamed uo with Arnold Pe­
ters (NDP—’fimiskaming) to 
block passage of Quebec .and 
ceeding after two sessions in the 
iriid-1960’s in having divorce, 
cases removed from the Com­
mons.
The blockade, which built a 
backlog of several hundred di­
vorce petitions before it suc­
ceeded, won the goal of ending 
what Mr. Howard called fee de­
grading practice of shoving di­
vorces timough fee House.
During fee leadership cam­
paign, he has energetically at­
tacked the NDP nationalist Waf­
fle faction as unreasonable, div­
isive and “out of touch wife fee 
realities of politics and common 
sensG.’*
Wc(inesday, he called on the 
group to dissolve itself.
Five years later' he com­
plained feat J. W. Pickersgill, 
then immigration minister, was 
not telling the truth, a charge 
forbidden by House rules, for 
which he apologized.
His persistence and aggres­
siveness show best when he's 
dealing with his major interests 
in public policy, Indian and 
northern affairs and penal re­
form.
But his debating sword may 
be drawn anytime. In a recent 
House debate on fee economy, 
ho dismissed Finance Minister
EXPLODED BALLOON
Across-the-board nationaliza­
tion is a balloon that ‘ as been 
exploded many times over,’’ he 
asserted earlier.
“The Waffle group seeks to 
establish by noise what it  can­
not substantiate in reason,’’ he 
said. .
Instead, he has proposed a 
moratorium on future foreign 
take-overs of Canadian busi­
nesses, and discussions with in­
dividual industries aimed at 
gradually disposing of foreign 
control.
He has also scolded fee Waf­
fle for its sympathies to\Vard 
the (Quebec separatist Parti 
Qucbccois.
With typical independence, he 
was one of four NDP MPs to 
vote to support fee govern­
ment’s invocation of the War 
Measures Act during last Octo­
ber’s crisis in Quebec.
Mr. Howard has set out his 
own ideal of a politician: He 
“has to have a hard head, a soft 
heart and guts.’’’
He has asked convention dele­
gates to judge him agafest that 
Ideal.
KINGSTON. O nt (CP) — 
The festurbance a t Kingston 
penitentiary today, wife , m ore;' 
than S(X) prisoners refusing to 
return to their cells, was not 
fee first major incident a t fee 
institution. Canada’s largest 
penitentiary.
The last maj(tf outbreak, oc^ 
c u rr^  In Aug. 15, 1954, whjm 
soldiers and police bad to b9 
called in to aid guards In con- _ 
trolling 200 rioting prisoners. 
Damage caused by fires dur­
ing that riot was estimated a t 
5500,000. ,
And in early January this 
year three persons were taken 
hostage by two convicts seek­
ing political asylum in any 
country that .-would accept 
them. The prisoners were 
later overpowered and fee 
hostages freed unharmed.
Montreal prisons have been 
the scene of fee country’s 
worst riots in the last 20 
years.
At fee Bordeaux jail more 
than 500 prisoners rioted Aug. 
1, 1952, wrecking furniture 
and lighting fires over a two-
B anned  A rm s  
D e s tro y e d
GENEVA (Reuter) —. Six 
hours of steam-heating, steri- / 
lization by pressure cooker 
and a final operation with 
tractor and plow will be used 
to destroy the United States’ 
stock of lethal biological and 
chemical toxin weapons.
American disarmament offi­
cials here this week made 
available a document spelling 
out how the U.S. A r m y  
planned to dispose of germ 
and toxin weaoons following 
President Nixon’s ban on their 
stockpiling except for defen­
sive research.
T h e  48-week program to de- 
s t r o y  the anti-personnel 
agents, all of which are stored 
in the Pine Bluff Arsenal, 
Ark., begins with a one-mile , 
journey by guarded convoy 
from the thtge igloos where 
. fee agents are kept in plastic 
containers and metal drums.
They will be taken to the a r­
senal’s biological laboratories, 
where the destruction will 
take place in cabinets ini 
which the air is kept, a t a 
pressure below that of fee out­
side atmosphere.
The exhaust air from feese 
c a b i n e t  s wiU be passed 
through an “ absolute filter’’ 
and heated to 1,000 degrees.
The agents will be thawed 
to liquid form, then steam- 
heated at 280 degrees for 
three hours and the liquid will 
be tested to ensure fee agent 
hns been destroyed.' Then it 
w'll be inoculated with sewage 
organisms.
This mixture will be steam- 
heated for a n o t h e r  three 
hours, re-tested and sterilized 
in a pressure-cooker;
The waste will be taken to a 
sewage disposal plant, “bio­
degraded” and allowed to dry. 
The resulting matter will be 
plowed into arsenal property 
near the plant to a depth of 
abour four inches and grass 
will be planted on top.
day period. The prisoners, 
protesting fee qudity food, 
caused $2 million io damage.,
St. Vincent de Paul pcnlten- 
tiary, - also i n ' M o n i r e  a 1,. - 
erupted in violence June 17,  ̂
1962, when guards opened fire- 
on rioting i^o n e rs .O n e  con­
vict was IdlUed and 22 others , 
w o u n d e d .  Total damage 
amounted to $2 million, equal 
. to fee earlier one at Bor­
deaux. * ,
Other major disturbances in 
fee last 20 years:
May 2, 1963—Prisoner and 
guard killed a t S t  Vincent do 
Paul penitentiaiy when two 
prisoners held the guard hos- 
-tage.
April 23,-1963—Three con­
victs held a guard captive 
overnight while 200 other pris­
oners went on rampage at 
New Westminster, B.C.
Aug. 2,1961—E^ve prison of­
ficers hrid captive at Kings­
ton penitentiary by two armed 
conriefe. Captives released 
after 28 hours.
Aug. 14. 1960—Group of 
prisoners s t  o r  m e d central 
dome of Stony Mountain penU 
tentiary at Winnipeg. One 
prisoner was shot and kluea, 
seven guards and prisoners. 
injured and two buildings 
burned. ( ,
Aug. 17. 1958—Prisoners at 
Collins Bay penitentiary near 
Kingston burned nine build­
ings and oouse estimated 
$52,000 damage. One prisoner 
wounded.
12, 1954—About 125 
■ convicts in Prince Albert, 
Sask.,-pcnltentiary set fire to 
a dozen buildings and held 
eight guards hostage.
July 5. 1952—About 1,000 at 
G u e l p h, Ont. reformatory 
staged a  demonstration injur­
ing four guards and causing 
$200,000 in damage.
k!
N o v ia  S co tia  E m b arks  O n S chem e  
F o r H arn ess in g  V a s t Sea P o w e r
LETTER TO EDITOR
(Victoria Times)
The Washington Post news service 
uses a cheerful incident to indicate the 
success London is having irt its clcan- 
uri of the river that has been called 
“ftquid history.” The news service re­
ports acquisition by the Museum of 
Natural History of a sea trout taken 
in the Thames. This is a fastidious 
Bj^ics of fish among those that have 
been returning to the river as improve­
ments rid it of some of ijs heaviest
pollution. ' , , „  .
A  great metropolis, says the Post, 
can, with a little moral fibre and a
good bank account, effect such clean­
up jobs. Here is the kind of inspira-r 
tion required in the new world, and 
particularly in the southwest corner 
of the British Columbia mainland, 
where moral fibre, determination and 
Rome tough laws adequately enforced 
could rid streams, great and small, of 
dangerous contamination.
Ntoe important, however, is a 
course of action which avoids the con­
tamination in the first place. Better 
to stay clean than go to all the costly 
trouble Britain is taking with the 
Thames.
N D P 's  W a ff le  G ro u p  T o  Be T a rg e t  
For D e le g a te s  A t  C o n v e n tio n
Bygone Days
(From Courier̂ Files)
10 TEARS AGO 
April IMl
Mrs T. F . McWilUoma was elected 
urosident of the Kelowna and pintrlct 
Society for Retarded Children at fee 
Boclety’i  annual meeting. Ivor Jackson 
waa chosen vice-president, hbs. U. 
nazett 2nd vice-president, Miss L. 
Hewjron treasurer a i^  M r^ M. Reid, 
secretary. J. Nuttal, New Westminster, 
waa guest speaker. He advqcat^ set­
ting up workshop agencies.
20 TEARS AGO 
April 1951 ,
At the Paramount—Friday and Balur-
David Niven In “The Toast df New 
Oriaans"; Mondj^ awl Tuesday: Ran­
dolph Scott in “T^e Nevadan - i n  cine- 
rotor; also atarrlng U n a  Horne. Rill 
Iv’ohinaon. Cab Caltoway and hit band.
--li..........$• TEARS AGO .. . .
April 1»4t
Man’a WorM: D. E. Elmore of the 
Vernoi. Military Camp stjcnl the week­
end visiting his parent*. Troopers “Ri»t>'* 
Rowchffe, william Bulticcl, Arthur Oi.si.\ 
Red I/nriR and Andy Spencer of the 
Pth Armoured Regiment, returned to 
Ewtuitoalt after sending  short leaves 
Icre.
40 YEARS AGO 
April lIKtl
The (loath ol Joseph U uls Christian 
took place at Greenwood. He was a 
highly esteemed old timer of Christian 
Valley, where ho resided for a quarter 
of n cenimy. Previously he had resided 
In fee Okanagan for many years.
50 YEARS AGO 
APril 1021
East Kelowna Notes: The Benches are 
a hi.vr of industry. Besides the spring 
work Mr. Jones Evnns has got his 
ramp established and his gang of car- 
)>eniers are Inisy putting up the main 
fUimo for the S.E.K.I.D. Many ranch­
ers me also having prlvato flumes built.
«0 YEARS AGO 
April 1011
' Ix-qnime Brothers advertise a shoe 
*.sl(s-men’s patent tan oxfords and 
plain toe black oxford.* for $2.50. Men's 
“Walkoycr” bl.ick and tan patent ox- 
fcAls $5.50 per pair; working boots, 
welt made and reliable. $2..50 per pair. 
Also two kwkI linos for the ladle.*—• 
l.ipht chocobite oxfords at $2.50 per p."»ir 
and plain toe block oxfords for $2.50,
The per capita consumption of 
pickles in the Uniird State* iluring 
1970 wa* % 4  priumh.
TORONTO (CP) -  Delegates 
from varloiis trade unions will 
try to prevent the Waffle group . 
from dominating policy deci­
sions at the Now Dcmocrntlc 
Party's national convention in 
Ottawa later this month, union 
lenders sny.
The 1,800 to 2,000 NDP dele­
gates scheduled to gather April 
21 for the convention will In­
clude 700 nccrcdltcd from the 
locals of various unions,
Dennis McDermott, Cnnndlnn 
director of the Unllcrl Auto 
Worker.*, snld in n Weekend In­
terview that n concertod trndc- 
\inl6n effort fe shnpo policy is 
necessary or the new NDP 
lender could bo "stuck with an 
Imnosslblo program.”
The UAW will have nbout 60 
to 80 dclegntes nt the convention 
to oppose the Waffle group, a 
wing of the NDP which favors 
economic nnllonnllsm.
"I once felt It (the Wnfflo 
group) might emerge ns nn in-
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tclllgent left In the party,’" said 
Mr. McDermott. “But It has 
turned out to be n pntlonnl 
haven for every social misfit In , 
the party.
“ It’s just nn ego trip for 
many of the Waffle lenders.” 
SEES NO SUPPORT 
Larry Sefton, nn official of tho 
United Steelworkers of Amer­
ica, snld ho sees no support, 
from his groilp for the lyafflo 
policy on nnllonnllzntlon us ds- 
poHHcd by James Lnxer, n lead­
ership candidate, and by Mel- 
villo Wntklns, tho economist 
whose Ideas shnpcci tlto Wnfflo 
manifesto.
"People like them just annoy 
workers In tho plants and In tho 
unions. Wntklns and I.o»xer aro 
more Intcresfed In criticizing 
the leadershlii of the NDP thnn 
that of tho old parties.”
Fred Dowling. C n n n d l n n  
director of the FVkkI and Allied 
Workers Union, also was crltl- 
cnl of Iho Wnfflo group.
“Baslpaliy, the Waffle did 
m ore to damage the parly than 
nnyfelng that’s happened In the 
past 15 years,” he said. “ I am 
coihplctcly opposed to Ihclr 
whole position.”
The largest union group at tho 
convention will l>e the sleel- 
worfters, wllh nlK»ut 200 del(^ 
Itntes. Tim UAW, with up to 80, 
and fee Canadian Food and Al­
lied Workers, with up to 1(K), are 
next largest,
Other delegates will rcuim 
from the International W(><h1- 
workers of America, the Textile 
Workers Union of Ami^rlca. the 
United Rutfeer Workers and fee 
Retail, Wholesale and Depart­
ment Store Employees Union, 
Union locals affiliated with 
the NDP are cntlUesl to conven­
tion repretentatlon on the hatia 
«if one delegat*! for 1,000 mem- 
\ IxT* or less aod two d('legatrs 




Surely it would daWn, on 
someone why the chamber of 
commerce meeting was poorly 
attended. Maybe the public is 
fed up with the consortium of 
architects and Uie chamber 
try in g , to shove down our 
throats something we don't 
want.
I didn’t read in the Courier 
following the meeting that it 
was decided that a tea ro/tm 
seating 350 people and a bar 
would be just the thing. .
A ten room, yes, but a bar, 
definitely no. It is now boiling 
down to fee real controversy 
why the pressure is being 
brought to bear.
Lot's find out in advance who 
Is going to run the, bac'l The 
lea room for 350 pdopieV Tho 
dunce hall?
Let’s keep our park green. 
Time enough for the bricks and 
tarmac in 1099. With a mlllfen 
dollar project lets find out who 
is carving up what,
Yours truly,
A. H. FLACK 
Kelowna
HALIFAX fCP) — Nova Sco- 
tia has embarked on the gigan­
tic task of developing an eco* 
nomically-sound method of har­
nessing the power potential of 
Bay of Fundy tides and putting 
it into operation within 10 years.
The vehicle fee provincial 
government hopes will achieve 
this is fe e ' $10 million Tidal 
Power Corp., now being set up 
after enabling legislation passed 
smoothly through fee legislature 
last week. - 
The prospect of vast amounts 
of cheap electric power for fee 
New England market as well as 
for industrial growth at home 
has convinced Promier Gerald 
Regan that such a development 
on the bay ‘’will dramatically 
alter fee economy of bur prov­
ince.’”
T h e  total potential generating 
capacity of fee 'th re e  prime , 
Fundy tidal sites is 16,847-mll-, 
lion kilowatt hours, compared 
with fee Maritime power pool’s 
existing capability of 6,967-mil­
lion kilpwatt'hqurs.
However, Mr. Regan says his 
government’s plans for develop­
ment of Fundy'power are long- 
range arid fee new corporation 
will only provide the structure 
for full-time planning and ex­
perimentation;
AREN’T COMPETITIVE
“We must be competitive and, 
let’s not kid ourselves, we 
aren’t yet,” he said recently, 
noting feat nuclear power costs 
are increasing but still are 
lower than projected costs of 
tidal power.
Nova Scotia has been negoti­
ating wife private concerns fee 
eventual f i n a n c i n g of tidal 
power,
Mr. Regan said fee talks had 
reached the “deadly serious 
stage’! but no details are known 
except feat fee Rothschild bank- 
ing group, which also financed 
the Churchill Falls hydro-elec­
tric project in fee Labrador 
area of Newfoundland, has been 
involved.
These negotiations will be 
taken over by fee Tidal Power 
Corp., which will consist of a 
chairman and s i x -m e m b e r 
hoard of directors empowered 
to undertake studies and prc»- 
mote development of t i d a l  
power alone or in conjunction 
with other governments, corpo­
rations or individuals in or out­
side Canada.
R. B. Cameron, who made tlic 
failing Sydney, N.S., steeel plant 
a viable operation after fee gov­
ernment acquired it from Do­
minion Steel and Coal Corp. in 
1938, is expected to be named 
chairman of the tidal corpora­
tion within a few days.
GOING IT ALONE
New Brunswick and Ottawa 
were notified of Nova Scotia’s 
moves towards h a r n e s s i n g  
Fundy tides but fee provincial 
government appears determined 
to go it alone, at least until pre­
liminary studies and negotia­
tions are completed. The fa­
vored site lies entirely in Nova 
Scotia waters.
In fee legislature Mr. Regan 
told fee opposition, which urged 
immediate federal participation,' 
feat money spent by Ottawa on 
a proposed review of the Atlan­
tic tidal power programming’ 
board’s 1970 report would be 
better spent on “experimen-r 
tation.”
The board reported in March, 
1970, feat harnessing of Fundy' 
tides was not economical be-; 
cause of fee high cost of con­
structing dams and generating"' 
stations, “ particularly in view 
of the high interest rates in to-i. 
day’s tight money market.”
T h e  hoard examined 23 poten­
tial Fundy sites before decidlnf '
, ■feat a five-mile dam across fee ‘ 
mouth of Cobeouid Bay in Nova! 
Scotia’s Minas Basin is fee most- 
feasible project.
Tidal ^ w e r  from such a pro-’ 
Ject, however, would cost 5.6 
mills a kilowatt, substantially; 
higher than nower gsnerated- 
from oil or coal. ’
RECOMMENDS WAIT
Further work on fee scheme, 
the board recommended, shou’J- 
await lower Interest rates, tech-  ̂
nological advances that m’ght 
reduce fee cost, fee exhaustion, 
of alternative sources of power,, 
or fee point at which fee pollu-, 
tion threat from thermal plants, 
overrides feejr benefit.
As a result of prodding by 
tl(ial-power advocates, however, 
the programming board’s report 
appears destined for an early, 
second Icmk by the three govern-, 
ments that financed it-Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Ot­
tawa.
Premier Regan says the prov- 
Ince’s’success depends on “ engi­
neering breakthroughs."
i n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .
April 16,1971. . •
Sleur de R o b a r v a l ,  
France’s first viceroy in 
Canada, sailed from La Ro­
chelle for fee New World 
429 years ago today—In 1542 
—:wlfe three ships and 200 
colonists. They wintered at 
C a r 11 e r ’s camp at Cap 
Rouge, near Quebec, nnd 
explored fee St. Lawrence 
as far as Montreal Island, 
looking for tlio legendary 
kingdom of Sagpenay. The 
expedition was a failure and 
Its survivors withdrew to 
France In 1543. Robervnl 
was murdered in Paris in 
1500. /
1963—T h e International 
Monetary Fund asscssorB 
found feat more fean $4.5 
million was missing from 
tho National Bank of Ka­
tanga since secession in 
January.
1951—The British submar­
ine Affray and her qrew of 
75 were lost on a training 
dive in fee English Channel, 
southwest of fee Isle of 
Wight.
1945—Canadian t r o o i
captured Groningen, ending 
fee Battle of north Holland.
1945—The RAF destroyed 
the German battleship Luet-
ZOW. '
19.75—Seven coni miner 
were killed In nn explosion 
in a mine at Stcllarton, N.S.
1907-Tho McGill Univer­
sity medical building was 
destroyed by fire,
, 1906—Tho Pacific cable 
between tho United Stales 
nnd Chinn wns completed,
1862—Nopolcon 111 de­





dTAW A -  Tho prices nnd 
Incomes commission has Identi­
fied a third villainous group In 
tlic Inflation field, llifecrto it 
has (lovoied Itself alternately to 
iwiiiUng up the sIiih of privato 
induslry and lalmr unions. 
These' groups have been blam­
ed, jointly and severally, for 
using their economic powers to 
push prices and costs higher 
than they need be.
Now' the commission Is turn­
ing Its gpns on the public sec­
tor of the economy, particularly 
municipal governments fthd 
their workers, whether organiz­
ed or not. After * study of wage 
and salary irendn In nictroixili. 
tiin Toronto the commission has 
decided these groups arc even 
gij-ccdlcr thnn private business 
and Its organized employees.
In default of regulatory pow­
ers the commission can do noth­
ing but expdse and condemn un­
reasonably nigh wage and price 
boosts. That It has done with 
the pnblir cmnloyees of the 
Toronto area. It finds, they have 
secured generally higher Ixwsts 
than workers in the private sec­
tor and that municipal nuthor- 
ItloH, senior officials and elect­
ed officers, have offered little 
resistance to . demands for pay
boosts.
It iiIko takes a few new swi|)- 
CH at pay IkkisIs for cxcciitlvr a 
in private employment, In 
sirort, It finds “very substantial 
Incrcniics are Irclng granted to 
highly paid executives tn l)oth 
public and private employ- 
inent,”
It concludes that moderation 
in the scale of gains achieved 
by collective bargaining , (or 
lower-pnid help must be match­
ed by greater restraint In areas 
where employers make deci­
sions on their own, witi»ont pres- 
sure from unions.
BIGGE8T INCREA8ICS 
On its study of Toronto are.i 
dvic estabUshments it drew tho 
conclusion that the biggest in­
creases go\to top civic official*. 
Somewhat lower Increases go 
to public employees represent­
ed by unions and still smaller 
IxKisls to organized workers tn 
manufacturing Industries,
Tl»e mference Is that lax-paid 
workers, as a class, contribut*
\
more to inflation than worlwis .
In the private sector. This is 
because senior officials In inun- 
Iclpiil office don't fight very 
hard agaluHt deiminds for pay 
IncrcuKcs from their underlings,; 
They have an ineijntive to leim 
towards higher pay for their 
juniors because their own wag-, 
es go up nutomaticnily in lelu-* 
tion to the pay of the lower \ 
ranks^
(Icnernlly; tlu! coininlsslnii 
notes,\ elective officials (inny-t 
brs, conlrollcrs and aldenncii)* 
t^nd to accept rccominendi'-.' 
I'ons froi^ senior pcrnuinciit of-,’ 
f'cinls for pity increitses, Wlino 
they don’t accept tlic it 'oim- ! 
mendations they arc tend lo j 
grant higher boosts, rutin’r ih r i  | 
lower, '
The commission says it (*; 
“ not good practice” to rd n 'i  
Increases to executive* to llv 
obtained by rank and file w'fnlc-' 
ern organized in trede unnr *. 
'Ibis makes It hard for excni- 
ttvei to be olijcctive In ie;>rc- 
*cnllng taxpayers.whemihe,' fit 
in at bargaining sessions wife 
unions,
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WHO WILL WEAB THE
1971 Miss British Columbia 
Teens’ Association ' crown? 
E l e v e n  contestants from 
many points in the Interior 
are competing for the top 
honor a t the BCTA conference
here this week. Seated in 
front, left to right, Jo-Anne 
McPadden, Miss Oliver Teen 
Town; Trudy Walker, Miss 
Kelowna Teen Town; Ingrid 
Huber, the reigning Miss 
BCTA from Rutland; Barbara
Morrison, Miss Vernon TT; 
Qieiyl 'lYouton, Miss Sica- 
mous TT. Second row, left to 
right, Charlene Schneider, 
Miss Keremeos TT; Darlene 
Walsh, Miss Peachland TT; 
L i n d a  Areshenkoff, Miss
Grand Forks TT and Colleen 
Faulkner, Miss Armstrong 
TT. Standing a t back Phyllis 
Hutchinson, Miss Williams 
Lake TT; Carol Peters, Miss 
Rutland TT; Mary Moreira, 
Miss Osoyoos TT.
(Courier Photo)
Competition 1$ Keen For Teen 
At 26th Annual B.C Teens' Conference t
■ fr<
HITHER and YON
Among the out-of-town dele-1 Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Preston 
gates attending Frog Hollow of Maple Ridge, B.C., will< be 
Day Camp in Kelowna, theispending the weekend with 
setting for the 26th annual con- Patrick’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
ference of British Columbia I,. W. Preston of Westbahk. 
Teens’ Association are: Allan} Patrick is attending BCTT and 
Ward, and Wayne 'Richardson,}his wife is teaching in Maple 
mayor and vice-mayor of. Wil-} Ridge, 
liams Lake Teen Town tespec- W ci* vvtMmiik. 
tively; Terry Sawiuk and Hal KELOWNA
WlUams, mayor and vice-mayor} Spending Easter week here 
of Hedli^ Teen 'Town; Doh}with her parents, Mr. and hirs. 
Devine and Dwane Parker, }p. H. Turton is their daughter, 
mayor and vice-mayor of Kere-}Mrs. Dave Welns with Jane, 
meos Teen Town; Len Strelloff, }David and Jill irom West Van- 
mayor of Grand 'Forks; . Gail} couver. Her husband will join 
^ ^ e ,  mayor of^cam ous Teen}her and the family here for the 
Town and her vice-mayor Ray j weekend before returning home.
Sibilleau. Hallman of East
From Greenwood is Rita Kelowna Road accom p^ed ^
Imai, mayor of Greenwood Teen hw  ipother-m-law, htos. O.
Town and representing Arm- Holman have retoned home 
strong Teen Town a t the
vlncial conference being hosted }h8htful 'to e  in Calgary^ where 
here this week, are Tom MiUo they visited relahves and many 
and Mike Guzzo, mayor and old *rien(to m  the two weeks 
vice-mayor of A rm s^n e  Teen | they spent there.
Town. }
Engagem ents  
A nnounced
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Fai 
of Kelowna wish to announce
.......... _____ ______________ .the engagement of their eldest
mayor and vice-mayor of Oliver daughter, Margaret Belinda, 
I Teen Town. to John Benjamin Watson, son
_ _  _  of Mr; and Mrs. Kennedi Wat-
Osoyoos Teen Town is repre- Rexdale, Ont.
Other officials from Valley 
Teen Towns are, Kbn Wayne and 
Ctody Stewart, mayor and vice­
major of Peachland Teen Town; 
Harry Spencer and Anita 
Schneider, mayor and •vice­
mayor of Rutland Teen Town; 
Andrew Veldon and Bill Roberts
sented by Mayor Bob Dell and 
vice-mayor Rob Houlton,
'The wedding wiU take place 
in Kelowna in July.
A variety of talents and in­
terests plus an equal assort­
ment of physical charms was 
paraded at the noon luncheon of 
the 26th annual convention of 
the British Columbia Teens’ As­
sociation on Thursday in the 
Memorial’Arena hall Kelowna.
The young ladies competing 
for the Miss BCTA title gave 
speeches bn their respective 
Teen Towns showing a variety 
of activities and community in­
volvement. T h e  latter included 
such personal endeavors as 
coaching in a Boys’ Club, build­
ing a float for a  community 
parade, cleaning a cemetery, 
collecting garbage, holding 
party for handicapped, Easter 
egg hunts as weR as donations 
to such worthy projects a; 
March of Dimes and Membria 
Bursary and canvassed for the 
blind, for the cancer society and 
Salvation Army, among many 
other worthwhUe projects.
In addition they had fun times, 
toboggan parties, carolling, held 
dances, went bowling, enjoyec 
hayrides. Went snowmobiling 
and other recreational events.
According to Trudy Walker, 
Miss Kelowna Teen Town  ̂ the 
local group is active in the sum­
m er as weR as in the school 
season, with an entry in the Re­
gatta parade, a booth in the 
maR and sponsoring two dances 
during Regatta week.
•The remainder of the year 
activities included a fashion
parties for the Sunnyvale School t a better place to hve, they have 
for Retarded, Easter egg hunt, assisted adult service clubs and 
Snowflake baH and a host of also held an Easter egg hunt, 
fund raising endeavors. They plan to hold a m ee ti^
 ̂ I open to the whole commmuty
BAKE A CAKE after ^ e  hoRdayS.
Barbara Morrison, Miss Ver- Williams Lake . Teen Town 
nbn Teen Town, compared a may not be the best, one in the 
good teen town to the making province, but it’s ‘great’, Miss 
of a good cake.'Essential in- W.L.T.T., PhyRis Hutchinson 
gredients for both, good pure said. Among a variety of fund 
ingredients; smooth but strong raising projects, they sponsored 
shortening; some sweetness, bottle drives and more bottle 
plus leavening; and flavor. drives and also made W ^am s 
VAmnn 'teen'town ‘bowl’. I î ôkc the cleanest town in the 
«h?^ c S d  waT S g  S e d  Interior, through their Garba-
with good quality, with care and Thon,
producing a good A-1 product, garbage and coRecting $450
Teen Town, said ice, at Armstrong, according to
yolved CoReen Faulkner, Miss Arm-
the first annuel Teen Townl
races and cleaned up thb ceme- P ^ ^ | ,  :
tery as a contribution towards LLLB  ̂ ^
better community. At Peachland the Teen Town-
Rutland Teeners really got ers a ssis t the c ^ -
'tn parth Rccordinfi co&ch flt the Boys duo ,
Rutland Teen Tovm Card help the Lions Club and went
& s " ;  ■ whb S o S y  dS  »
scribed their meetings in the Walsh, Miss Peachland Teen
kindergaten haR. They helped T o ^  told the gatoermg.
to clean up the Senior Citizens’ .C harlene Schneider, 
yard and worked in booths a t| Keremeos Teen Town, 
the Centennial carnival, donaf
Mr. and Mrs. Albert BaUour 
_f Roweliffe Avenue returned 
ifrom spending the Easter week- 
resume of the activities which end with their daughter and son- 
includ^ their ‘good deed’ for in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Kip La­
the New Year, when they drove Monde at Surrey. Driving home 
the Elks to arid from their New the same day was their son, 
Year’s Eve dance. Leading Seaman Alan BaUour,
n A n n  rvioppi.'RS }CFA who has been stationed
" A ? 0 ™ " S T o » n e r ,  a,- »«> ? !
sisted with cleaning up t h e  s i t e  ^sqm ii^L  He i ^ r a  
for the new hospital and have
lakea »« a  m aialaed p ro ie o t,^ "» « »  up t e  naw
which is not only a community Ottawa,
project, but a fimd Taiser,_ac- Another member of the chap-
down the orchard of 200 apple Kelowna and District Rehre- 
:rees, are spRtting the wood ment Services was Mrs. Bar 
and deUvering to buyers. ' - bara Streifel of Bertram Street, 
Linda _  .^ is^ e n k t^ , R R ss^^ enjoyed a  visit with her 
Grand Forks Teen Town, be- j
Reves that teen town is sa t is -  son; Michael and Mrs.^ Stre e 
faction, involvement and educa-|and fanuly and her daughter 
tional. Helping with March of and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dimes arid assisting the Recre- Nick Ingenthron and farriily, aU
Miss 
/e
ed to the Rutland Secondary | 
Memorial bursary.
Cheryl Trouton did an admir­
able job of filling in for her 
sister Donna, • who was Ul, to 
represent the Sicamous Teen 1
show, Christmas and Easter Towri. Making their community
ANN LANDERS
H e r Soul M a te  
H as N o  Sense
Dear Ann Landers; My hus­
band is a ' wonderful person. 
We’ve had 38 beautiful years 
together. I thank God every day 
for sending me this fine mate. 
But one of these days I am go­
ing to murder him if he doesn’t 
stop writing checks when he 
jbas no money In the bank.
Almost every week I get at 
least one phone call. The mes- 
aage is the same: "Your hus­
band’s check was returned 
marked ‘Insufficient Funds.’ 
What shall we do?” 1 reply,
WORKER SENTENCED
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) 
— Railroad worker Bela Fonagy 
was sentenced to one year In 
jail for throwing stop switches 
so that freight trains grinding to 
a sudden halt would spill heaps 
of coal that he would use for his 
own furnace.
E ast
H a ir  A sso c ia tio n  
H o ld s  M e e tin g
EAST KELOWNA (Special)- 
iThe women’s auxiliary to the 
East Kelowna Hall Association 
held their regular meeting re­
cently in the hall with 15 mem 
hers present.
. Two new members welcomec 
by the president, Mrs. Rex 
Fitz-Gerald, were, Mrs. Thom- 
|a s  Solmer and Mrs. J. J. Neic 
Minutes were read and t 
financial report“There must be some mistake., .Send it through again.” Then satisfactoi^
I run myself ragged getting Vfos given. j  j
money from my brother or my .. ĥofather or a cousin. the annual spring frolic to be
w hL  L L T m A  i mta that mv *>®ld community hall onWhat burns me up is tickets are avaU-
ational Commission were ex-1 of Calgary, 
amples cited, to prove her point,
Later in the afternoon the 
girls assisted in serving the 
guests a t a deRghtful; tea at 
the Kelowna Yacht Club, Pour­
ing were Mrs. Vic Welder and 
Ingrid Huber, Miss BCTA 1970.
Guests included Mrs. Hilbert 
Roth, wife of Kelowna’s mayor, 
the mayor and vice-mayors of 
the teen towns in attendance;
Barbara ElRott, Miss BCTA 
1967 and adult advisor, R. J.
Wilkinson among Others.
During impromptu interviews 
conducted by Miss ElRott, the 
girls answered a variety of 
‘fun’' questions such as Why Is 
'i’our Hair Brown?, to Who Is 
the Best Looking Man in the 
Room?
Receiving the guests for the 
tea, were Shannon Bews, pre­
mier of South Okanagan Teens 
Association and her assistant,
Karen McKinley, organizers for 
the Frog Hollow Day Camp, the 
theme chosen by the Kelowna 
Teen Town executive for the 
conference.
The highlight of the three-day 
’camp’ will be tonight when 
awards are announced at the 
banquet a t the Legion h a ir  and 
the new Miss BC3TA 1971 is 
crowned at the dance at 11 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ross of 
Kelowna wish to announce the 
engagement of their second 
daughter, ARne-Marie, to John 
B. Collinson, son of Mrs. Ian 
F. CtolRnson and the late Mr. 
Collinson of Kelowna.'
The marriage will take place 
Aug. 14 at the Immaculate Con­
ception Chmeh.
Mr. and Mrs. Hublirt G. | 
Shiith of Westbank wish to an­
nounce toe engagement of their 
daughter, Wendy E ileen. to 
Rodney Michael, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Carl Huber 
of Kelowna. The wedding wiR| 
be announced a t a later date.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 
for the
OKANAGAN SOCIETY FOR CHILDREN 
WITH A HEARING HANDICAP
will be held
Thursday, April 22 -  8 p.m.
in the
Annex of the Kelowna Health Unit
Mr. John Walsh, Superintendent Jericho Hill School for 
toe Deaf in'Vancouver wUl be toe guest speaker, Anyone 
interested in helping, childr'en with a hearing handicap 
or interested in, learning more about what is being done 
to heljp children with a hearing handicap In toe Okanagan 
Valley and toe province is invited to attend.
The annual plant sale was
* “ ^ hnon*f te Bttd April 30 was toesee he hasn't bothered to sub- . x tf vvin bo held in the
**̂”whiyn^me'wereHmivF^^^^ starting at 2as If his name were Henry Ford. n^, nonular event will
would appreciate any augges 
tlona you' might have;—Miser­
able In New Mexico. ,
Dear Mis; You’ve created 
rour own Frankenstein, Lady. 
Tell your husband you arC 
through covering for nim. Let
p.m. This popular event will 
feature many varieties of 
shrubs and plants for indoor or 
outdoors, There will be a novel­
ty stall and home baking table, 
Afternoon tea will be served.
'IRo meeting was concluded 
with tea served by Mrs. Walter
it;
t iuuKii. vu ciiiiH »u» MM... t  r a o  ivir- . wuuur
him know that in too future cn^g^ell and Mrs. John Bnuor. 
when he’s overdrawn, he’ll have The next meeting will be held 
to scurry around and find the May 6 at 2 p.m.
money to cover the checks, A I.......................... - -
few such experiences and 
"Henry” will keep better books,
I promise you. ■
Tm rA m B





1 Shops Capri 762-3703
H O U S E  o l  B E A U T Y
Downtown and Southgate
TODAY &  SATURDAY ONLY
d o n ' t  m i s s  o u t
This weekend throngh to the end
next week MAGNASIGN
Is featuring II 1 0 %
SPRING ISAVING „
aB  r e t a h ir  p r ic e s .
The only place In Kelowna where 3 dlmt^slonal
*  MAGNETIC *  PERMANENT 
*  INDOOR H  OUTDOOR




Non-stripping. 12 oz. size, 1 
Makes 2.6 gal..................each 10*1#
M E M O
Spray
Last Word. Scented or unscented. i  A Q  
14 oz, size, .............. .....  each lo * !#
|j0 Hair Brush
Large Professional. Imported |  A Q  
from Germany.................. each I * * ! #
1159 Batherland (llchhid The Bay) Call 763-2698
A k  In Kelowna Area
m m m , ^  c h a pm a n
Call 762-2928 Movma*
Hair Conditioner
Walla Balsam Professional. |  MQ  
5 oz, size......... ............... . each la * ! #
Pant! Hose
Evening A |  A A
Sheer___ ___________A pair ■•■f#
ALLIED 
I VAN LINES STORAGE
Until tw« ef each of the above artirles per cnateiner 




S U P E R -Y A IU
B ee f R oast
Canada Choice Beefy Romp 
Roast' 1st and 2nd Cuts ........ Ib.
^ 1
,■ I  
4 i
H'tl
P o rk  R oast
Choice Pork Loins.
Centre Cuts .  -  .  Ib.
Round S teak
Canada Choice Beef.
Full C u t................... Ib.
S tra w b e rrie s
TOURIST ATTRACTION
It was so cold in Switzerland 
this year that a 90-foot-high wat- 
erfaR froze soRd and became 
even more ol a tourist attrac-j 
tion.
Fresh California. 











From our bakery, 
14 oz. loaf .  .
I :
Prices Effective T ill 9 Tonight. T ill 6 Sat. 
We Reserve the Right to Limit QuantUles*
\ High-W ide-Handsom e
Centie of Eveiythtng Dotvnfovm —  and SorroirodMi 
by a llugey Easy Paiktng Area.
L e a fs  Fa ll F ro m
R a n g e rs  B re a k
,TORONTO (CP) " ^ • T o w m t o ( t h a R w i o t  tod^fa^uri|M|h« laM*
lor w u  scored under 
n t  simUsr circum'
A LOT OF THE SAME THURSDAY IN MONTREAL
Montreal, Canadlens* Yvan 
fCournoyer (12) fires the puck 
past ' ]foston Bruins goalie 
Gerry CJbeevers to score in
'the  first period of their Na­
tional Hockey League Stanley 
Cup playoff game Tuesday in 
Boston Gardens, Watching is
Canadiens’ Terry Harper 
(19), and Bruins Bobhy Orr 
(4). The Bruins won the game 
7-3, but Thursday dropped a:
6-3 decisioa to the Habs in 
Montreal to force a seventh 
and deciding game in Bos­
ton Sunday . afternoon.
P lans U n d e r W a y
F o r  H i l l  C l i m b
The 14th annual Knox Moun-i out the use of elaborate ditches^ 
ta i  Hillclifflb la Just a little Maximum speed on the park 
more than a  month away, and I road for normal traffic is 20 
plans are ■ well under way to mph, but is unrestricted the 
make it the biggest and best day of the hillclimb. This off 
aver. V slope on comers, combined
= Meetings of the 17-man com^ with » consistent grade and 18 
i^mittee under the chairmanship
ta f  L any  Davidson, a high|en?es, makes it difficult 
school teacher, axe being _heid 
twice monthly to co-ordinate
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
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_______________________  ______ I s a w h a t t a n w ^
s to y ^  alive longer I a t two key podttons and  ̂
tfaam anyone expected, but they year they had six regulars <m B a 
Inally^Ached the end of thd rjthe  s id i^ e s  but still mwaged s o m  e 
iTational Hockey League season to take two games from ®«*ton stwMS. on the
Thursday idght when they feU Bnuns. m dlffiS
M  to New York Rangers on The Brums then won a  recwd Rangy goal, H a^cM
Bob Novto'. a » l »  ^
unm ucsM
playoff action, but e'ided « 1 ^ V  hsTvVt ^ ^ ' i n c e |
^  l i a f  dtfcnceman Jim  ‘ Mc.1 “Both Jim Gregory (t^saf gen-lof position.
Kenny, caught out of position on I oral manager) and^John Mc*{ d id n 't  TOUGH PUCK
Nevin's first goal in the second LellM (coach) can t e i ^ u d ^  ,b-
p e i i^  as three R o g ers  broke what they solved McKenny of even touch-
in alone on goalie Jacoueslsure If tHa nuck when-it appearet.
Plante, redeemed himself: with sity it was them to October and ^ 8  r migi ;
the tying score wito less than N ovem b^ w d  they came b a c k c l e a r e d  it. McKenny, 
three minutes remaining In reg-|really good. jcaught out of position to allow
ulation time. , rn g a  , v Ithe Rangers* three-man break.
The victory ended for Ranger NO B H A ^  w  mibdued recovered and got back in time
coaiA Emlto lY n n ^  fow Y®®*? 1 visiting the victor’s dress-j for the rebound bu t wasn’t able
.na. » . t i l t h U y . . r . N « ^ j i o » ^  „  ,  „  -------- -
shot,’’* ho sa id ' of his team.
I “There’s no shame in going oUtj 
TAKES PRESSURE OFF like that.’’’ .
I t also took the pressure off Nevin, selected Jhird star to 
goaltender Ed Glacomin who, the game behind Glacpmin and 
he said, had been shafted by Plante, was n o n  t h e l e s s  toe 
some New Y o rk  reporters as centre of attention in the dress-
toe cause of all New York’s ingroom. 
playoff woes while he has beenl **It was a wrist shot nght 
with toe team. along the ice,’’ he described Ms
“At no time since we’ve had game w i n n e r ^ t h a t  got by 
him has Giacomin let us down. Plante’s outstretched leg. _
There’s no way they can pin Nevin broke away frOm^a T ^  
that rap on him," said Francis ronto rush vdth team-mate Vic 
in explaining Rangers’ earlier iHadfield with only Baun back to 
let-downs. protect the Leaf goalie. Using
•Francis, who also serves asiHadfield as a decoy, toe Ranger 
Ranger general manager, said captain rifled toe shot along the 
toat in the first two years he ice. . . . ,
coached a patchwork club. In ' “ I knew 1 got it pretty, good.
from Sudbury burdened with a 
toe charge that he wasn’t  able 
»  win the money games.
first round arid, until this year, 
had a combined total of four | 
played victories.
Don't Be A 
One-Eyed Monster'
Let us chec^^
your:.:';' 'cat’,''',. fOT 
faulty ■ head- 
lampa ttCWf
You canw inFree a new ^ o  
vacuum —
gaUon of gas if w« Jail to 




_ ___________ _ -
this Panadian Auto Sport Club, 
nathmal' championsUp event. 
Certeinly the biggest and most 
sophisticated event of its type 
in Canada, and ranked by 
many as ’toe best paved hill' 
climb for sports racing cars in 
North America;
.Entries, which are limited to 
' 80 cars in 10 sports/racing and 
lour sedan classes, opened April 
1; and are usually filled before 
the end of April. Veteran driv- 
I ers return year after year and 
: say there isn!t a better hill to 
be found in North America.
There are several ' reasons 
lor Knox Mountain’s popularity.
Knox Mountain road is 
longer,'(just over 2.2 miles) 
than other top hillclimb roads; 
the warm sunny Okanagan is 
a great place to be on toe long 
holiday weekend of May 22-23; 
the hillclimb (Organization is
it difficult to 
maintain traction at the high 
speeds toe many cars travel.
Racing fans notice no 
change in format, but many 
faster, bigger and noisier cars 
will be here this year, as Cas- 
trol Oil of European racing 
fame has announced it will be 
toe major sponsor of the event. 
Castrol will put up $300 for the 
fastest time of day atong with 
other prizes for class winner in­
cluding more than $1000 worth 
of trophies.
This year the hillclimb is of­
ficially recognized as an Inter­
national Event by the B.C. Fes­
tival of Sports and competitors 
wiU receive a gold medatoon 
commemorating the occasion.
If the past years are any 
indication, the a t t e n d a n c e  
should push toe 10,000 or 15,OW 
mark with more than 7,000 paid 
attendance last year. Helping 
to make the show a success this
IN The w est
Blues E lim in a ted  
For First T im e
B r u i n s  B o u n c e d
ENGINEERED 
HOMES . . .
•  io O D iffe K n tP lu u
• Mortgages Airanged
• Tirades AccipM
Cati . , .  763-3737
CRKTYIEW HOMES LTD.
Suite 4.1584 Pandosy St. Ew* T63-3990,762-0303
U ^ M iz a t io n j  return of such
handled profw sm ally by ™®*®‘ drivers as Dave Ogilvy, toree- 
bers of the OASC, using a re- ̂ ' '  ,  +he Knox Moun-
fined electronic timing, accur­
ate to toe thousandth of a 
second and communication and 
public adclress systems are at 
18 stations on the route; but 
mainly it is Knox Mountain it­
self that Is the challerige.
DIFFERENT DESIGN
T h e  hill was not designed for 
racing, Natural drainage wrip 
designed into toe road so that 
all corners slope off the wrong 
way, to let water run off with-
PENSACOLA,
time winner of the Knox Moun 
tain Hillclimb in past y 
Ogilvy will be racing his 1 ur- 
mula B this year; Also in ’ for­
mula class are Robert Peters 
of Calgary, and Dave Kane ol 
Vancouver., In B Sports Modi­
fied is Nojrbert Ball in Brab­
ham BT-8. Another veteran of 
the hill from past years is 
Wray Nixon, driver of the fam­
ed Centennial Mini No. 777 toat 
did 108 mph by the first hair­
pin. Along with Wray is Barry 
Carter of Kelowna, another 
driver of hillclimb fame. Barry 
is racing F. Production this 
year. , , ,
The calendar ol events includ­
es a press reception May 21 
from 9 p.m. to  midnight. Prac­
tice and, a main street parade 
Saturday, followed by a wine 
and cheese party from 7:30
MINNEAPOUS (CT-AP) —  
or the first time since they en­
tered toe N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League in 1967. St. Louis Blues 
find themselves out of toe Stan­
ley Cup finals.
In fact, after their 5-2 loss to 
Minnesota North Stars Thurs­
day, they won’t  even make the 
semi-finals.
The North Stars, who bowed 
to St. Louis in one previous 
quarter-final and one semi-final, 
ousted toe Blues from toe quarb: 
e r  -f i n a 1 s 4-2 and advance 
against toe winner of the Boston 
Bruins-Montreal C a n a d i e n s  
quarter-final now tied 3-3.
The North Stars... captured 
their fourth game in convincing 
fashion Thursday, allowing toe 
Blues a 1-0 second-period lead 
before scoring five consecutive 
goals.
BLUES LEAD FIRST
And it was Minnesota’s utility 
man, Louis Nsnne, scored the 
winner in the North Stars’ 4-3 
win Tuesday, getting the winner 
again.
The Blues went ahead on
„ , i p.m. until 1 a.m. Admission $2.
coming into their own, recorded 
8' flvq-undcr-par 68 for a share 
of the, first round lead in the 
S1S0,060 Monsanto open golf 
tournament.
He wqs tied wbh tour new­
comer Larry Wood, who needed 
only 24 putts Iri his remarkable 
round on the 6,679 yard, par 71 
Pensacola Country Club course.
One stroke back at 67 was 
10 n g - t i m  e amateur Deane 
Bcmah, who 'haa picked up two 
tour victories since turning pro 
four years ago.
A group of eight, headed by 
flnslvy Chi Clil Rodrlimcz, fol­
lowed at 68, 'The others are 
Dean Refram, veteran Billy 
Maxvtrcll, Randy Wolff, Bob Er- 
, If'kson, Ben Kern of Toronto, A1 
' Gctberger and Lou Graham.
Wayne Vollmcr of Vancouver, 
the only ' other Canadian on 
tered, was well back with a 15.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Chicago Black Hawks won 
toe Stanley Cup 10 years 
ago tonight—in 1961—for the 
first time in 23 years. In the 
sixth game of the hockey 
final they overwhelmed De­
troit Red Wings 5-1. (Chica­
go’s Pierre Pilote tied De­
troit’s veteran Gordie Howe 
for playoff honors, with 
three goals and 12 assists, 
to Howe’s four goals and 11 
^assists.
Frank St. Marseille’s goal early 
in toe second i>eriod but m id­
way through the period Ted 
Hampson and Nanne connected 
24 seconds apart to give the 
'Torth Stars toe -lead they never 
ost.
Hampson’s goal came after 
ilinnesota defenceman T e d  
Harris lofted toe puck to the 
boards behind the St. Louis net. 
Hampson skated in and shot 
and toe puck bounced off St 
Louis goalie Ernie Wakely’s leg 
and into the net.
Just 24 seconds later, Bobby 
Rousseau passed to Murray Oli­
ver who fed Nanne with toe go- 
ahead goal that (touched off a 
defeaning roar from the Minne­
sota crowd of 15,370, a playoff 
record for the club.
About three minutes later 
with St. Louis a man short, 
Rousseau banged in Hampson’s 
pass to give the North Stars a 
3-1 lead.
And then with 31 seconds left 
in the period, and the Blues 
with two men in the penalty 
box, Dbug Mohns notched his 
first goal of the series to up the 
(iount to 4-1. ■
Mohns counted again midway 
through the final period to put 
toe game out of St. Louis’ 
reach.
Garry Unger banged In his 
third series goal with less than 
three minutes remaining in toe 
game to round put the scoring.
Minnesota goaltender Gump 
Worsley turned back 20 St 
Louis drives while toe North 
Stars peppered Wakely . with 30.
M O N TR^L (CP) — Before 
Thursday night’s sixth game of 
the''Montreal Canadiens-Boston 
Bruins Stanley Cup quarter-fi­
nal playoff series, Frank Ma- 
hovlich, the Canadiens’ high 
scoring left winger talked about 
toe quick first period Jump toe 
Bruins had managed on Mont 
real in each of toe five previius 
games, .
“ I don’t  know why, but we 
ust don’t come in ready for 
them," toe Big M was saying.
But Thursday night, the Cana 
diens came out flying and went 
on to drub toe reigning Stanley 
Cup champions 8-3 before 17,491 
fans. T h e  victory evened toe 
best-of-seven series at 3 3, forc­
ing a seventh game at Boston 
Garden Sunday afternoon.
The Canadiens outscored the 
Bruins 2-1 in each of toe first 
two periods and then counted 
four times in the third to wrap 
up the win.
“ Montreal really gave us 
lesson in skating tonight," said 
Boston centre Derek Sanderson. 
"They were h u n g r  y. They 
scored eight goals- and could 
have, had 15."
TWO SCORE TWICE
Canadiens got two goals efich 
from Peter M a h o v 1 i c h and 
Henri Richard with others by 
Jacques Lemaire, Jean-Claude 
Tremblay, Marc Tardif and 
Jacques Laperriere.
Phil Esposito, Fred Stanfield 
and Sanderson scored for Bos-̂ , 
ton.
"Everyone skated well and 
played together,” said Henri 
Richard; who was shifted to 
right wing from his norinal 
centre position for the game.
"Our defencemen were skat­
ing and carrying the puck well. 
Ib is is something we didn’t do 
In Boston toe other night."
Richard received a standing 
ovation in the third period after 
his second goal at 5:14 put 
Montreal ahead 5-2.
But toe crowd reserved a spe­
cial ovation for Montreal goal 
tender Ken Dryden later in the 
period, when he was credited 
with an assist on Pete Mahov- 
lich’s second goal.
"It’s toe first standing ovation 
I  have ever received," said toe 
soft-spoken Dryden. “1 was 
really surprised and sort of em­
barrassed."
Dryden had one of his quieter 
nighto in the series facing 32 
Boston drives while his team; 
mates fired 43 at Gerry Cheev 
ers in toe Boston goal.
T h e  Bruins have taken a total 
of 250 shots a t Dryden in the six 
games—an average of 41.6 shots 
per game.
There was speculation that 
Dryden would be replaced for 
the sixth game because of the 
amount of work he had been 
called on to perform.
"I wasn’t a f r a  i d Dryden 
would be tired," Montreal coach 
A1 MacNeil said after toe game. 
■’He’s a strong boy.”_ ___
IN KELOWNA
OLYMPIA PIZZA 
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 




& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
2916 — 30th Ave. 
Phone 542-0468
SUNSET SWIMMING POOLS
W H Y  W A IT .. .
O l l \  A V C
Z l  U A T j  Dwa — it Takes
USS THAN 10 DAYS
We are the ONLY Gompany which can construct 
ANY TYPE of Pool with YOUR SPECIFIED 
BRAND NAME EQUIPMENT.
POOLS EQUIPMENT
Fibreglass (5 year Guarantee) Jacuiri
Vfayl (10 year Guarantee)...............   Majw
Gunall Concrete........................ Swimquip or Jacuzzi
3 year guarantee;
Poured Concrete ......... Swimquip or Jacuzzi
2 year guarantee)
•A Pool to Fit Every Budget
Is your concrete pool leaking, cracking, chipping or 
peeling? We are the only Interior applicator of Yandex 
(waterproofing agent guaranteed to stop ypur problems).
We Meet the Best & Beat the Rest 
Call 762-0540





with the first cars leaving the 
line a t 8:15 a.m., and continuing 
all day with the tropliy pre­
sentations at 7:3() p.m.
This should moke for a com­
plete and exciting weekend In 






New suits and 
New co-ordin­
ates IQ% off. 







Wili ■dvartliamtnl !■ nol publltliid or ditpisytd by lbs Liquor Control Board or by Wi* Oovaminont of Britlah Columbia.
& JEEP DEALER





AnttHurlscd Service Dcpel and 
Antenalla ’DransaatealeB SiieclaUsts
STAN LAZIC & SON
MOTORS LTD.
•7. SM yds. R. ui Keld’a Cerners
And, if you'ra worried about how to 
apply our half-price offer, hero's 
another offer. Biw the now $32,95*
Right now's your ch an ce  to  got a  
lush, green  grass law n a n d  bovo a  
bundle  of IubIt, gireen cash besides.
H ere 's how the deal worka. When â k ih u  i/iw n  opreaaer jor viuj 
you buy one bag of ORTHO-Gro $22.95*. A  saving of $ 10.00. Or the 
Lawn Food at the regular prfee of ORTHO Whlrlyblra Spreader regu- 
$5.95*, you get the second bag for lorly,$5.9S* |9|;pnly J4.95*„
half price. Two bags for $8.93* \
(enough to cover 12,000 square feet). , , \
You save $2.98.
ORTHO G ro Ixiwn Food comes In  
oonoentrated hlgh-potency pellets.
It's fast*acting, Icmg-lastlng, easy to 
apply. Gives you d richer, greener 
lawn In a  mailer ol days, not weeks.
\
g O n i H O ChsisM Cbiiricil (Cwsfcl flrtBsd 
Our oonoem f<>r gardens is growing. •awnufactursA luggaited retail price.
Ph. 765-7724
E
m i D y E T T
® E l U K N C I  I
2180 Ethel St. South
FLORISTS &  
GRtEN HOUSES
■ \  Phone 762-3512
K e l o w n a
D a ily
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if
E N TE R T A IN M E N T
Love Story Told
Opening April 21 a t  the Para* 
mount in Kelowna is Love Story, 
starring All Ma'cGraw and Byan 
O’Neal.
A successful fashion model 
Miss MacGraw chose to  forsake 
this career when sheeted for 
the role of Brenda Patimkin in
Garfunkel Goes Square. . .
Paramount’s version of Goodbye 
Columbus.
After the success of the film, 
Miss MacGraw was deluged 
with script offers, but she chose 
Love Story as her next venture 
as soon as she finished reading 
it:. ■ ■ . ■ .
LITCHFIELD, Conn. (AP) — 
Folk rock singer-composer Art 
Garfunkel.now is dealing with 
squares. And circles and trian- 
^gles.
A spokesman for litchfield 
preparatory school said Garfun- 
kel, half of the team of Simon 
and Garfunkel, began teaching
geometry Tuesday and is ex­
pected to continue through the 
end of the semester.
Garfunkel has a  summer 
home on nearby Bantam Lake.
MOVIE BANNED
The movie Diary of a Mad 




Fiddler on the roof will be 
presented at the . Kelowna 
Community T h e a t r e  from 
April 27 to May 1, first-night 
proceeds being given to the : 
Okanagan Neurological As­
sociation. Leading man will 
be. Harold Pettman, who will 
be supported by a  cast of 
well-known locsd Thespians. 
The villagers in the play, as 
they appeared during rdiear* 
sals: Left to right, back row: 
Elly Walraven, Perry Flett, 
Marjorie Flett, Bruce Meams, 
Laura White, Robin Luxmore. 
Front row, M argaret Cowan, 




Clint Eastwood stars with 
Lee Marvin and Jean Seberg 
in Paint Your Wagon, an Alan 
Jay Lerner Production for Phn- 
amount Pictures.
The film, in which Eastwood 
and Marvin both m arry Miss 
Seberg, opened April 14 at dm 
Odeon Drive-In Theatre.
"Ben (Mandn) buys Eliza­
beth (Miss Seberg) for $800 from 
a Mormon who has' two wives 
and Elizabeth can’t understand 
if a man is allowed two wives, 
why a woman can’t  have two 
husbands. Ben and I  can 't thlnle 
of an argument for that one 
and so we share her on a nice 
friendly basis," Eastwood s a y s ..
b > -  ii BARR & ANDERSON
and
'7'̂ '
RCA 19" COLOR 
PORTABLE TV CTB414
Dollar for dollar your best big-picture color portable buy I 
Features new Vista chassis, with ultra-reliable solid state 
components. Super Bright Hl-hte picture tube with exclusive 
Permn-Chrome, New Vista tuner and solid state VHF tuner. 
Built-in antenna. Contemporary styled cabinet in rich vinyl 
walnut finish.
LEE» TBADB
n c i i
bring you the
B e s t in
S ig h t &  S o u n d
I •
In so many ways 
the finest!
NEO FORMA STEREO
fo r unstereotyjped jMtoplc 
Cool and contemporary, Nco Forma. The newest 
addition to our Form a Collection. Built to fit your 
budget, in colors that are bright and dashing. The 
dynamic speakers can fit right Into the cabinet er 
stand apart.1 giving you extra storage space. Come 
in and see it . . . you'll like it!
*2 3 9 .9 5
' Less Tirsda
594 Bernard Ava. 
DIAL 2-3039
i' r a t ' 111:
fA  K E S/M SA  H U L T  CXH3BIEB. FKL, A PS. ! • ,  l* n
DAB.Y PROGRAMS
5 —  TV
C (Cebb Ommad 9)H :00-^UniTesity Of Tlie Air 
}2.:30—Jean Cassem  Sbow 
22:00—No«> l*ewi 
22-15—M o rris  a a l  C«npaxqr
12:4&—M one M atin ee^
2 :30- F a m « a  Jary  T riali 
S :« —AnoOis World 
2:S8—The Tros^ie With « * e y  
4:00—Beat T i»  d o c k  
4 :30—Pete’s  H ace
5:00—Tliidstffi^s 
5:30—M a n tra  
4:00—The Hew» Hour
M o s ^  t o  F ri4 s7
l 2 - * C H t C - > C »
(Cdl* Oimimirf 11) 
9 :» -C B 3 C  Ifeira:
Diwaop 
-48:00—Ckto. Scdaocda 
^ 20—F z ^ id ^  G last 
20:45—Ca»ez S e^  
Iljeo-Sesafloe S re e t 
22:00—1^000 
22: » —MatiM*
2:00-W hat ea Earth 
2:20—Let'f VlaS 
2:00—1 ^  20 
2:20-B dg» ^
4:00—C a l k ^ ^  Go u r d s
^ o s iN i  3  —  A lC
tCcfcleOSy)
1:§A^:KoB_Asriea:ixire
Toe.—B a s e d  B eart 
W e d --A g r lfe ia i^  
e{ l if e
f a . —A sricuhare Today 
7:25—̂ cerd ae  with l ia d a
7:20—LaM ie:
2 -00—EartsOD K s i ^
2:00—V ir ih ^  Graham  
-Stow :
- 2 :® —I t o  C h l^ « a ’a D o c ts  
20:90—Movie' Gams 
20:20—Galk^OBS Gourmet
S : 00- T h a t  Girl 
22:30—Sewatr«fck 
22:00—Bewitehed 
22:30—A W sld  A | ^
2:0O-An M r < a p i r o  
2:30—Let^sM ake a Deal 
2 :0^ N e w ly lr r f  Game 
2:30—E^ttoA G am a 
2:60—G s:e ra l H os^tal 
2 :30—Ose iM e  to l i v e .
4:00—I t o  M unsters 
4 : S 0 - ^ r  „i :S0— Evenin* News 
t:0O -B ig V a l ^
7 :20—What’s My I i i «
CkanmH  4  —  C IS
(CeUe
2:55—^Farm Reports 
7 *00—CBS News wiOi 
Jcweph Bentl
7:36—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Fneads
2 :06—Captain Kangaroo 
2:00—I t o  lajcy Show 
2 :30—Severty Hillbillies 
2280—7 a m i^  Affair 
10 : » —Love ol Life 
21:06—Where The Heart la  
21:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
21:30 Sfrirfir for Tomorrow 
12:60—Dialing for DoUara 
12:36—As the Work! Turns 
2 :00—d a lia g  tor Dollars 
2:30—The Guiding 
2:00—The S e « e t Storm 
2:30—T to  Edge ol Nijgit 
3 8 0 —Love Is A M|my Sjaeooer 
Thing -
3:36—Gffinor Pyte 
4: 00—Dialing Fta- Dousrs 
Movie
5 ;» —The 5 : ^  Scene—N»ws
2:00—CBS News.
Walter CroaMte _
iCiisiiBei 6  —  N IC '*
( C ^ e  Only) ___ _
2:06—Borne and E a rm  B e p f f
{M>TZ3
2 :06—Successful Investm ent
t z S B — G o v e m m e s t  S t u i y
7:00—Today Show 
li2S—Qr€ E y e w itn ^  News 
7:30—Today Show 
2 :® -A grtoulture Today 
i :® —Today S xnr 
2:00—B<snper Boom 
2:30—Ckmceitradon 
10:00—Sale ol the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jec^;ardy 




12:30—Days of Our L iv a  
1:00—T to Doctors 
1:30—AnodMr WcffM—Bay C i^  
2:00—Bright Prtsnise 




4:00—Dick Van Dyke 
4:30—P erry  Mason 
5 :30—Eye>Wltne» News 
2 :00—NBC News 
2 :® —Daniel Bocaie
'Doc A dam s'B etter 
Fo llow ng Surgery
BIEMINGHAM. Ala, < AP) — 
•MUhorn Shme, d ie actor who 
plays Doc Adams on dje Guns- 
moke television series, is _re- 
pcated improving more rapidly 
ms he recovers from  open heart 
surgery. Stone, 6S, underwent; 
the surgery M arch 15 a t Dniver- 
sity Hospital to impffove the 
flow of hkx>d to his heart.
Ciiannel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC 
ICeMe Owaael 13)
10* 30—Underdog 
U rO olM ajor l ia g u e  B asd»H  
1:30—Sports Week 
2:00_W estem  Theatre 
4:00—Children’s Cinema 
5-00—Bugs Bunny/B. Bunner 
2 :00—Update 
6:30—GaBowng Goormet 
7:00—W «ld  We l iv e  In  
7:30—Tee To G reet 
3;00—Ttanmy Banks Show 
gioo—“The Mercenaries”  




11:36—“P e a r  No Evil”
Cftstmel 3  —  ABC 
(Cebts Oirfy)




2:00—Wm the Beal J e n y
I,ewis P lease S it Dows 





11:30—The Hardy Boys 
12:00—^Boxing Prom  the Forum  
1:00—ActicHi
1:30—WagtHis Ho . .__
2:30—The Gary Cooper Theatre 
♦‘Only The Brave”
4:00—Jim  Thomas, Outdoora-
4;K>—This Week In  T he NBA 
5:00—Wide World trf ^ x irta  
6:30—Untamed World 
7:00—Juvenile Jury  
7:30—Lawrence Welk Stow 





T R E A D
U G H T L Y
The only ressuii sne pron> 
ised at the altar to honor and 
c^ey him was that she didn’t  
want to m ake a scene in 
frcHjt of all ttose  nice wed­
ding guests.
•  •  *
He should have suspected he 
was going to he hraipecked 
when h e ; hung the "Home, 
Sweet Home” plaque, and 
she snapped, "On the other 
wall, stxgud!”
! •  0  •
He should ba\’e Imown what 
to  was in for when be car­
ried h e r over the thresh- 
hdki, and she commanded.
N O W  O P E N
FrL eveiuBg 
& Sob. 
2  p  JB . OB 
“ Snacks”
SPECIAL GROUP BATES 
We have special group 
r a t n  for hir& day p a rto s , 
fam £^ outing^ etc. F h r 
R serra tkm  Phone 5-5130.
A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D  
M IN I “G O L F
Chonnel 4  —  CBS
(CaMa Oidy)
7:15—Across The Fence 
7:45—Sunday Sctodl of the Air 
8:00—Bugs Bunny/Bead 
Banner
9:00—Sabrina and The 
Groovies
10:00—Josie and the Pussycats 
10:30—Harlem  Glohetrotters 
11:00—^Archie’s Fun House 
12:00—Scoohy Doo 
22:30—Saturday Action Theatre 
■ “Adventure of Gil Bias’* 
2:00—^Bom B ^  Public Affairs 
2:30—CBS Golf Clasric 
3:30—Hawaii Five-O - 
4:30—W abum B rothers 
5dX)—^Buck Owens' Show
6:00—Carol Burnett Shaw 
7:00—^The Country Place 
7:30—^Mission Impossible 
8:36—My Three Sons 
9:00—Amie
9:30—M ary Tyler Moore 
10:00—Mannix 




ChoRBsi 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cabte CheBBrf 9)
10:36—Progress Medicine 
11:00—Sign-Off and Test PaL  
tern  nntil 1:30 pma.
1 :K)—M arc’s Music Shop 
2:00—Joe 90 
2:30—Animal World .
2 :00—Kiddies on K am era 
3:30—Our G reat OutdoOTS 
4:00—Come T<^ether- 
4:30—Wide World of Sport 
2:00—AH Star Wrestling 
7:00—The Glen C a m p h ^  
Goodtime Hour 






‘T Deal In  D a n g ^
Channel 6  —  NBC
<Ca6I« OrfyJ
2 :00—Contemporary French 
Poetry
680—Golden Y ears 
7:00—^Tomfoolery 





10:00—H.B. "Puff ‘N* S tu ff’ 
10:30—H ere Comes the Grump 
11:00—M ajor League Baseball 
2:00—Ma & P a  Kettle Theatre 
“M a and P a  Go To 
Town”
4:00—Saturday G reat Movie






8:30—Saturday Night a t the 
Movies 
"Sebastian”
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Saturday Late Movie





2:00—O ral Boberts 
2:30—Music To See 
3:00—World Of Music 
4;09_New Majority (and New*# 
5:00—NHL 
7:30—Bin Cosby 
8;06_W alt Disney 
9:00—^Rainbow Country- 






11:30—“ I Was A Male War- . 
bride”
“My Man Godfrey” 
hospital spokesman said Tues­
day Steme was in fa ir cemdition 
improving m ore rapidly, 
exercising in  Ms room and eat­
ing a regular diet.
CHARTERS
to
E U R O P E  —  E N G L A N D  
R U SSIA  
A U S T R A L IA
C a l l  7 6 2 - 3 0 9 4
daily between 6:30-7:00 p.m.
Chonnel 3  —  ABC
_ (Cable Only)
7 :30—Eight liv e ly  Aits 
8 :00—Cerflision Course 
8:30—L e fs  Catcrfi A Wish 





1:30—The Highway Scene 
2 :00—Directions 
2:30—Issues and Answers 
3:00—Wes Lynch . = •
3:30—Shirley Temple T toa tte  
“Young People”
5 :00—Movie of the W e ^  , 
“The Yoimg PhiladeL 
phians”
8:00-r-The FBI 




Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—^Bev, Bex Hum bard 
8:30—^Kathryn Kuhlman 
9:00—Voice of the C h u r^  
9:30—It is Written 
10:00—Twilight Zone 
11:00—NHL Hockey 





5:30—Del Reeves CJountry 
Carnival
6:00—Sunday Award Theatre 
“E rrand  Boy”






1 :00—P eter Gunn ______
SUNDAY
Channel S —  C HAH T V
-(Cobla Choand n
22:15-Sacred_H em   ̂ _
12:30—Bible Way^Telecast 
1:00—Cross Roads 
1 :30—Oral Robeite 
2 :00—The World Tomomnr 
2 *30—Under Attack 










10:00—Marcus Welby MD 
1180—CTV New|r 
11:15—All Star Wftstling 
12:15—The Living Word
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
S:00—^HeraM of Truth ■ 
8 :30—Streams of Faith 




U ;00—Simday Great Movie 
“On The Town”
1 :00—Meet the P ress .
1 :30—Bishop ShMn 
2:00—Q-€ Reports' 
2 :30-HoUywood!s Best 
“Winchester 73”
4 :30—Championship WrestUhg 
5 :30—Death Valley Days 
6 :00—High School Bowl 
680—'This Is Your Life 
7;00_Wild Kingdom 
7 :30—Walt Disney 
8:30—Bill Cosby 
9:00—Bonanza ;




The red  fox is found in fer- 
ested regions from  coast to - 
coast in Canada. ________
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
Y onr M ercnry 
and  M erem iser D ealer
We invite you to come in  and sto  our complete line of 
Fibretorm  boats for 1971. We also feature a  wide selection 
of trailers and boating accessories.
P hone  762-28281155 St. P au l SL
S E R V I C E
to  all m akes of
•  T V s  -  R A D I O  -  E L E C T R O N IC S  
•  S T E R E O S  -  T A P E  D E C K S  -  P H O N O S
Sales and Service
J/C RADIO & TV
1567 P a .d .s y  S t
WE HAVE CHARGEX
AHENTION WEEKENDERS
Now yoB can re n t a  new  car a t o n r  sp e d a l tow 
weekend ra tes, in q m re  now!
HERTZ-RENT-A-CAR
UTS H arrey A re, Phone 762-3369
♦ f u r n i t u r e *
2 4 1 5  H w y. 97  N orth  Phone 5-6543
A c r o s s  f r o m  M o u n t f i n  S h a d o w s
N E W  &  U SED  IT E M S  F O R  SA L E
WRITING THE SCORE
• Andre Previn i s ; writing the. 
score for the movie See No 
Evil, which will star his wife 
Mia Farrow. < ___
MONDAY






' 7:00—Hawaii 5-0 
8:00—Miss Teenage Canada 
9:00—The Bold Ones 
10:00—NDP Convention Special 
11:00—National News 
ll:2 0 —Late Edition News. 
Sports
11:30—Wild, WiW West
Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 








. Channel 4  —  CBS
(Coble Only)
6:30-^iU igan’8 Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—Here’s Lucy 
9:00—M ayberry RFD 
9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Center 
U:0(>—.The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1 :00—Peter Gunn




8:30—Carol Burnett . ,
9:30—Pig and Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Western Canada Newa 
Roundup
FAST ACTION
'Ihe flycatcher—a bird found 
regularly in Canaito—takes its 
insect diet on the wing.
i W ONDERFUL VALUE ; 
F D R T H E
HA RD -U i-H EA RIN G
‘ A W A R D "
H E A R I N G  AID




New design end handsome 
styling make the "Award" the i
better hearing buy of the year. ■
Ask about Zenith’s After-Pur­
chase Protect'on plans to re- ■« 





See and try  the 
newest a t
K E L O W N A
P R E S C R IP T IO N
O P T IC A L
243 Lawrence Ave. 
762^2987
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Bird’s Eye View 
8:00—Laugh-In '
9 :00—Monday : Night a t the 
Movies —
“Gamit”
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
TUESDAY












U ‘F0—Late Edition Newa,
Sports ^ ^
21 ;3o^"M iranda”
Chonnel 3  —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Mod Squad ^
8:30—Movie of the Week 
“Run Simon Run
10:00—Marcus Welby, MD 
11:00—Nightbeat „  .
11; 30—■ T u e sd a y  I . a t e  M o v ie
“ Crack in the Mirror 
1 :00—Intersect
Channel 4 —  CBS
(CoM* Only)
6:30—GiUlgan’a Island ;
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7 :30—^Beverly Hillbillies 
8:00—Green Acres 
8:30—Hee Haw 
9:30—All in the Fam ily 
10:00—CBS News Hour 




Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7;00—Courtship of Eddie's 
Father
7 :30—Monogram Special: 
Childhood
8:30—^Nashville North 
9:00—The Johnny Cash Show 
20:00—The Barbara McNair 
Show
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—^News Hour final 
22:00—Sports Roundup 
1:30—Sign-Off
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Julia 
8 :00—Don Knotts 
9 :00—Tuesday Night a t the;
Movies “House of Cards” 
21:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
21:30—Tonight with Carson
WEDNESDAY





8:(X)—Focus „  ,
9 :00—Wednesday Night Movie 




Sports and W eather 
11:30—Perry Mason
Channel 3 —  ABC
(Ceble Only)
7:30—Courtship (rf Eddie’a 
Father
8 :00—Room 222 
8:30—The Smith Fam ily ,
9:00—Johnny Cash Show 




Chonnel 4  —  CBS
(Coble Only)
6 :30—GilUgan’s Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Men At Law 
8:30—To Rome With lo v e  
9 :00—Wednesday Prem iere 
Theatre 
“Lucy Gallant”
11:00—The Scene Tonight—^Newa 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn





6:00—News Hour Final 
7 :00—Corner Pyle 
7:30—Sports Beat ’71 
8 :00—Bewitched _  ' ■u
8:30—CTV Movie Of ^ e  Week 
“ Flower Drum Song” 
ll:00-*-CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Ftoal 
12:00—The Late Show
“The Light Fantastic”
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Coble Only)





Charlton Heston has a  role in 
a movie called Make Room, 
Make Room, about the popula­
tion explosion.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. F t.. RAPR. 76. IW l PAGE 3 4
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
A gents F o r
North American 
VAN LINES
Across the Town 
1120 ELLIS ST.
Across the C o n U n ^  _ . ^ 
762*2020
R e f r i g e r a t i o n  -  A i r  C o i u l i f i o n i n g
Prom pt, EfOcient S«*vke 
r e s i d e n t i a l  -  C O M M E R C IA L  
_ .  I — • AUt *  AND :
O O L j ^ M P  M iiv ie B
LTOh
Cliff C. Ohlhauser lelephone 7tt*03OT
Monbray Rd. — R.B. 1 . -
SPECIAL
A H R A aiO N
T h i s  w e e k  a n d  
n e x t  a t
T h e  C o l o n y  .  .  .
L ib e r ty
D irect from  V ancouver!!
f e a t u r i n g  t h .  Po .  Y 0 3
^  •
CABARH NIGHTLY -  WED. thru SAT.
C o m e  t o  d i n e  o r  d a n c e  . . .  o r  b o th  . .  .
T h e  C o lo n y
T h e . "C a d e tte "
By Hammond Organ
d Buy one for a 








480 Leon of Kelowna 3 .4 2 4 7
R o d s  a n d  R e e l s  e r
T a c k l e  B o x e s  -  C r e e l s  f  
C u s t o m  T i e d  F i l e s  
G a n g  T r o l l s  
L i n e s  
L u r e s
Rutland Sports Centre
290B Hwy, 33 ^
Open 9 a.hi. - 8 p.m.^— Sunday 9 - 5
765-6956
■ f:-
1 !  .
F A C E  4A K ELO W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R , P R I . ,  A P R . I f ,  I W l
T H U R S D A Y
Cfiqnnel 2  CHBC— CBC




9:00—Thursday Night Ifovie 
“Fate Is The Huoter“ 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
l l:2 5 -L a te  Edition News.
Sports
tl:3 0 —Hollywood Theatre 
“ House Of Wosen"
Channel 3 —  ABC
(C ableO nly)
7:30—Alias Smith and Jones 
8:30—News In Focus 










7:00—Truth, or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim Nabors Show 
9:00-rThursday Night Movie 
“Term of Trial”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter. Gunn




8:30—The Dean Martin Show 





“Code Name: Jaguar” -









,In the Kamloops and Dead- 
m an's Creek area local initiative 
coupled with A.R.D.A., turned 
arid lands into lush green fields. 
Indian Affairs agriculturist Jim  
Campbell of Kamloojps provides 
the facts in the CHBC-TV Tues­
day program Okanagan Farm  
and Garden.
F R ID A Y
NOW CAu. com nss
CLASSDIED A08 
lUBECr 7SSOZtt
CBCC h an n el!— CHBC —
(Coble C banaei lS )
4:30—Drop In 
5:00-Wizard Of Os 
5:30—NDP Conventloa 




10:00—Flip Wison Show 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Eklition News, 
Sports
11:30—“Parrish”
Channel 3 •— ABC
(CoUeOnly)
7:30-^The 'Brady Bunch 
8:00—Nanny the Professor '
8:30-»The Partridge Family 
9:00-That Girl 
9:30—The Odd Couple 
10:00—Love American Style 
ll:00-N ightbeat 
ll:30-D ick  Cavett 
1:00—Intersect
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
':30—Gilligan’s Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—The Interns 
8:30—Andy Griffith Show 
9:00-CBS Friday Night Movie 
"Sons and Lovers”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movier- 
"Convicts Four”
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00^Andy Williams Show 
8:00—CTV Friday Night Movie 
“A Man Called Gannon” 




Channel 6  ■— NBC
’ (Cable Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 





CANBERRA (Reuter) — Two 
American movies, House of 
Dark Shadows and The Honey­
moon Killers, have been banned 
from Australia because of their 
. violent and indecent content, the 
. Commonwealth film censorship 
t>oard announced Wednesday.
Mora than 360,000 Inotab 
lations attoat to tlw tact lliat 
Intertherm aloctrici hot wa­
ter heat without plumbino 
providea more comfort than 
you ever dreamed posalbloi.
And at an annual operaUno 
cott comparabla to oa* and 
oil.
No moro coM draflau No 
morb cold (loora. Evm heat 
In every room. No ’ W  aoativ 
*'off’ aoein heat. And sir so froth K taela llko aummarUnw oN mm*
'.round. ' '
The aocrat fa In tho water in tha baaaboard haatera, which d miflao 
temperatdro ocoorriinB to outelda woather condWona. Quarantoao 
comfort and oeonteiv nt tha tamo Bmo.
Don't watt. PIWM la tar ah tlw dataiia today. And loam for younalf 
how hot water heat wHhout idumbino can N  the anawer to provldiioi 
tho owataatcoafait for your family.
a ■I




a.t, mt rtniw riUM* hwiiie-
luitirin U.S. r*uM





PtMte eend me complete Itteralure'de-hiacrlhlns ow Intel 
eteotdo heat without 
tho llnoat Invoatmont
N am e.




i pfum i TiM
'a hot water lu Mns can bo “ over maka.
Phone.
550 Groves Avc.
& SON LI U.
2-4841
U N IQ U E  G IF T S
J u s t  a r r iv e d . N e w  s e le e t io n  
o f  H tr in g  m e r c h a n d is e . '  
S e e  i t  to d a y  a t
Just
T H I N G S
Sbop
Mosaic Courtyard
r " 1449 S t .  P a u l  S t .
Open 10:00 - 5:30; 
Qosed Mondays
R E A D Y  T O  A P P E A R
P eter Sellers, Brigitte Bardot 
and Jean-Paid Belmondo are ro> 
ported ready to aptpear in a  film 
called Balzac By Three, based 
on stories by Himore de Balzac.
w* ««o. •« •wwax* w viirv wm • ano'd
T h a  F la t h e a d  I n d ia n s  t h o  
w e s t  c o a s t  oC N o r O i A m etih a ^  
w e r e  s o  n a m e d  b e c a u s e  oC ttieir . 
h a b i t  o f  a l t e r in g  t h e  .s h a p e  o l  
h e a d s  b y  a r t i f i c ia l  d e fo r m a tto o .
DENIS AUBREY
Now you can put it all to­
gether, under one solid roof 
of protection. Your house, 
furniture, family liability 
and glass coverage — with 
additional features as: My­
sterious disappearance, theft 
from an unlocked automo­
bile and credit card forgery 
— All this in one complete 
package.
For your insurance needs 
see Denis Aubrey a t DeMarw 
& Sons Insurance today. 
Phone 762-2132.






NOW for the New Seiiei 
of Classes with our 
FRANCmSED TEACHERS 
8 two hour Classes.
'A There are continuing benefits 
when you take the original Ann 
Person SrT-R -E-T-C -H  &  Sew 
-  Course with us ★
TEEN CLASSES, TOO .
★  Inquire about our new Short course ★  
the home of Quality Knit Fabrics
S - T - R - E  t - C - H  &  S E W  F A B R IC S
mary hall limited
Okanagan Mission Phone 764-4323
PARK LANE CAMPING TRAILERS
\ f
***9**»mmHm
Cranks up or down 
in less than 2 minutes, 








Open 7 a.m. .. 11 p.m.




V ' " '  '»!'•
.. .
Besides more doors, to get you moro comfortably in and out, the new CkiroUa Sedan 
hits more horsepower to get you anywhere you’re  going. Ju s t os fast no you want to 
get there. And you get there In comfort, the Ck>rolla sedan has fully reclining bucket 
seats, carpeting and padding. It also has power assisted front disc brokes, 102 horse 
power engine and an electric rear window defroster. ,
K E L O W N A  T O Y O T A
llwy. 97 N. Phone 762-5203
IN THE MAJORS
Tw o Gain C redentia ls 
For N a t io n a l Leaguo
h j  THE ASSOCIATED PBESS, 
A1 Downing labored for nine! 
Innings to earn his National 
h  e a  g  u e pitching credentiab. 
Fk’an Healy paid his hitting dues 
with ooe swing of the b a t 
Downing, who pitched for 19 
years in the American League 
before moving to Los Angeles in 
a  pre-season trade, beat St, 
Louis Cardinals , M  Thursday 
B i^ t  in his first start for the 
Dodgers;
Healy, whose, previous expo­
sure in the majors consisted of 
10 at-bats for Kansas Gty Roy­
als two years ago. pinch hit a 
first-pitch home run in his first 
National League trip to the 
plate to give San rancisco
Gismts a t-3 10-inning victory 
over Houston Astros in a day 
game.
In the only other league acr 
tion, Chicago Cubs downed San 
Diego Padres 4-3.
Downing, the little left-hander 
who has * migrated from New 
York Yankees , to Oakland Ath­
letics to Milwaukee Brewers to 
the Dodgers since. December, 
1969, picked up his hard-earned 
first National League victory 
when Maury Wills* run-scoring 
single in the ninth inning broke 
a  1-1 deadlock.
-Downing went out for a  idnch 
hitter in the ninfii alter yitiUing 
nine hits. In his debut with Los 
Angeles last week, be burled
Lockwood Assumes Leading Role
By THE ASSdClATED PRESS
“Sometimes T feel like King 
Kong out there and some.Umes 
like Aunt Alice," says Skip 
Lockwood, Milwaukee Brewers’ 
pitcher. “But, however I feel, I 
have to keep bearing down be­
cause 1 don't have any tricky 
stuff."
Lockwood assumed the lead­
ing part lliursday. pitching the 
Brewers over Chicago White 
sox 4-1 with a  four-hitter.
"I stayed with my best 
pitches—fast ball and curve, 
said Lockwood.
He was especially impressive 
in the sixth iiming as Chicago 
threatened to cut into the Brew­
ers’ 3-1 lead with two men on 
base.' He then, moved down the 
power of the White Sox lineup-r 
Carlos May, Bill Melton and 
Rich McKinney. ‘
Elsewhere, Detroit Tigers de­
feated New York Yankees 3-2, 
Baltimore Orioles topped Cleve­
land Indians 64 in 10 innings, 
Oakland Athletics trimmed Min­
nesota Twins 4-3 and California 
Angels bounced Kansas City 
Royals 5-2. '
Ed Brinkman’s ninth-inning
C E N ntB t S T A G E •  B y A b i M o M r
scoreless relief for 5 2-3 innings 
Bill Russell, whose fifth in­
ning: single knocked in the 
Dodgers’ first run. doubled with 
one out in the ninth and scored 
on Wills’ single to centre.
Downing blanked the > Cards 
until the eighth, when they 
scored on Ted Simmons’ two-out 
single.
Healy, a six-foot-five leserve 
catcher, pinch hit f<w reliever 
Jerry Johnson with one out in 
the lOtb at San Francisco mid 
drilled . Jim Ray’s first pitch 
over the right f i ^  screen.
It was the second memorable 
inifiatim for th^ 24-year-old 
rookie, who singled off Denny 
McLain in his first at-bat for 
Kansas City in September, 1969.
Joe Pepitone, who cracked 
four bits, and Ron Santo each 
delivered two-run singles, lead­
ing the Cubs past San Diego.
Right-hander Bill H a n d s  
checked the Padres on eight 
hits in beating them for the fifth 
time in as many lifetime deci­
sions.
p m /is m e c m n iT
H B A K A Y e f f9 ,A  
AW ltABR p A  V fB
w /c c m e m /K
A ectfR P SO O K  
B B IR /B S  
m sA T B /tep ,
B a r B m i/ 
B fo B B J/t 
JHORB 
VARfBP
c m B m $











single scored Aurdio Rodriguez 
to boost Detroit over New York.
Detroit had tied the score a t 2-2 
in the eighth as Norm Cash 
^ove  home A1 Kaline from 
third base with a sacrifice fly.
Felipe Alou, who Joined New 
York this week in a trade, hit 
his second homer in as many 
games f ^  the Yanks, a fifth-in­
ning shot into the right field 
seats.
Paul Blair and Boog Powell 
walked with the bases loaded in 
the 10th inning, forcing in two 
runs for Baltimore’s victory for 
right-hander Jim Palmer. . .  .
Joe Rudi and R e g g ie  J a c k so n  was*ungton
laced two-out, run-scoring sin- 
gles in the eighth inning to pull'^®“ ®“
Oakland to a comeback victory 
over Afinnesota. a *m *'!j **
Sandy Alomar drove home the •
go-ahead run with a twoout sin- 
gle and Jim Fregosi followed 
with a two-run single as Caltior- 
nia scored three runs in the 11th ^“ cago^ 
to beat Kansas City. Results Thursday
California starter Tom Mur-BaJ^more 6 Cleveland 
phy was sailing along 2-0 wherf ? New York 2 ^
the Royals struck back to t ie  it ^aliforma 5 Kansas City 2 
in the ninth on D e n n is  P a e k e ’s  Oakland 4 l^nnesQte 3




M A /f B ta C R fH S im  
WAY MBMPBAiiy
A H P R B B o B /m m  
A H P B B A R m m  
A 9B fB rB ff9}A /f0A B  
eAM BRBC aRPB^ 
A /iP rY A B T fie  
A C C rrm a A P B fi
fB R B SH TA SB fjP ^i 
A S P fR B sm m  
A frB /nprB P .
'E s a js m k  t m t  c o b r ie b . f r l , a p r . i i  4 m  p a q b  t
SPORTS IN SHORT
Penticton Skier Wins Event
JMiMtaMIfXIWJ
w L Pot. GBLi
6 1 .857 ^  1
4 4 .500 2%
3 3 .500 2%
4 5 .444 3
3 4 .429 3
3 5 .375 3%
New Test For Swamp Fever 







Fear O f D e a th  







By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor 
Frank Lane, director of op­
erations for Milwaukee Brew­
ers. was d i s t r a u g h t  and 
angry. . .
'Die 1971 baseball aeason 
had barely begiui and one of 
•his players lay In hospital 
under observation after being 
bit on the left temple by a 
pitched ball.
" It’s pretty bad when a guy 
has to stake his life when he 
goes Up to hit," Lane said.
He was giving voice to a 
fear which oaseball has lived 
with ever since the game was 
Invented—that a batter can 
get kUled up there at the 
plate.
It only happeped once, just 
over 50 years ago, oh a day 
when the Yankees took on the 
Cleveland Indians at the Polo 
Grounds in New York.
The year 1920 was one of 
the most eventful in baseball 
history.
The Indians won their first 
pennant, Cleveland ' second- 
baseman Billy Wambsganns 
executed the only unassisted 
friple play In World Series acr 
lion, and the Black Sox scan­
dal broke.
And fhorfotop Rav Chap­
man of the Cleveland Indians 
was killed by a pitch thrown 
high i\nd inside by Carl Mays 
of the Yankees;
WANTED TO RETIRE
If Chapman hod obeyed his 
first impulse, he wouldn't 
h a v e  been in the Polo 
Grounds that day, batting No.
2 In the Cleveland order. ,
The previous year, his ninth 
with the club, was to have 
been his last in baseball. 
Newly married, he didn’t re­
lish the thought of leaving his 
bride on extended road trips. 
He hod been approached with 
a good business proposition as 
well.
But the Cleveland front off­
ice urged him to try it for one 
more year; work out his prob­
lems and sec what happened.
Chapman was a crowdor, 
He dug in close to the plate 
and crouched forward, his 
head Inside the strike 7.onc, 
Fr<Hn this stance ho had built 
a reputation as one of the best 
hunters of the time.
Mays had developed a pitch 
he called his “submarine 
ball," thrown with a wicked 
underhand motion that was al­
most sldearm.
And Mays was • hard-rock 
who had been known to dust 
off even such trigger tcmijers 
as T y Cobb.
Ray C h a p  m a n  always 
liked to try to push the baU 
down the first-base line," 
Mays—who died this spring at 
the age of 79—recalled years 
later. “He was so fast, he got 
many hits this way. I was de­
termined to , pitch-him high 
and inside.”
LEANED INTO PLATE 
This strategy, he recalled, 
had worked many times be­
fore on other batters and 
made many of thei;n pop up.
“I got a strike and a ball on 
Ray. r  saw him shift his feet 
and I knew he was preparing 
to push the ball. 1 shot the 
next one high and inside.
“Ray t r i ^  to get the jump 
on the ball. He leaned far into 
the plate. I knew he was defi 
nitely out into the strike zone. 
And th^  next think I heard 
was a resounding crack.~J[t 
was an awful . sound but I 
didn’t know he had been hit,
“I thought the ball had 
struck the bat. It was loud 
and clear and then he started 
to fall.- The ball bounced a few 
feet out toward the box and I 
started for it.
“ Muddy Ruel, my catcher, 
pounced on it and tturew Chap­
man out at first. Then he 
turned around and saw Chap­
man tying on the ground 
across the plate.*
Ruel and Mays started to­
ward the fallen batter, but 
manager Trls Speaker of the 
Indians and a couple of others 
got to him first and carried 
him into the clubhouse.
The game went on and 
Harry Lune ran for Chapman 
and ultimately scored what 
proved to be the winning run. 
Cleveland won it 4-3.
DIED NEXT DAT
Inside Uic clubhouse, Chap­
man seemed to come around 
and was taken to hospita). Ho 
died there at 5 a.m. the next 
day.
He was 29 y<sars old.
Years later, after a disUa 
guished pitching career, l^ays 
—who was exonerated in the 
d e a t h  of Chapman-talked 
about the effect the incident 
had on him.
“I would be lying if I sold I 
never think about it. I try not 
to. but every once in a while 
when I read of another kid 
getting beoned it all comes 
surging back,’
How about Lanes bail 
player? Catcher Phtl Roof will 
be okay, The ball caught him 
in the ear flap of his batting 
helmet, protective d e v i c e s  





























Chicago 4 San Diego 3 
Los Angeles 2 St. Louis :
San Francisco 4 Houston 3 (10 
innings)
Games Today 
Cincinnati a t Montreal 
Pittsburgh at New York 
Atlanta at Philadelphia , 
Houston at Los Angeles 
St. Louis at San Diego 
Chicago at San Francisco 
Games Saturday 
Cincinnati at Montreal 
Pittsburgh at New .oYrk 
Atlanta at Philadelphia 
Houston at Los Angeles N 
St. Louis at San Diego N 
Chicago at San Francisco
BASEBALL LEADERS
Amerlean League
AB R H Pet.
OTTAWA (CP) — A new test 
tor swamp fever will show toat 
between four and seven per cent 
of Canada’s 15,000 racing horses 
have the infectious disease. Dr. 
R. J. McClenaghan of the led- 
e r  a 1 agriculture department 
said Thursday.
New testing for the disease, 
known techhicalty as equine 
i n f e c t i o u s  anemia, has not 
bared a panic -situation despite 
the high incidence, he said 
“There are simpty more car­
riers than we bad hitherto 
thought, now that we have a re­
liable tool for diagnoris.*' 
Montreal and other. Quebec 
and Ontario tracks are demand­
ing proof by May 1 that horses 
are* swamp fever-free. Other­
wise, they wMi’t be permitted to 
race.
Dr. McGenaghan said the 
Coggins test, a new develop­
ment designed to prove, concto 
sively the existence of swamp 
fever, is similar to the test 
given for tuberculosis detection.
“ The new test reveals appar­
ently healthy animals which 
may eventually come down witii
fTS»NIE;s i^CPj^Ranpiy 
Curtatou'btP*btict(xr^^ 
day w(» tha b o ^ ’ 
a t tha • Canadian juyeaile sH 
a t ^
here:
Curtain*aV time  ̂for 
n u u ‘ through 44 gates was< <ma 
minute; 38.73 secemds, ;
Winner; i of the girb* giant 
alaloin': was Sharon Taylor of 
nar^em  Ontario. The lidrls 
made <me run over foe course 
aM  hei‘ i ^ e  was 71.81 seconds: 
Second in the boys’ event was 
Steve Podborski of Toronto in 
one minute, 40.D6 seconds. Bill 
Battison of Apex was third -to 
cme minute, 40.11 seconds, ;
Second to the girls’ :giaht 
slalom was Susan Clifford of 
Ottawa to 72.44 seconds and 
thirij was ? Karcm aoutier of 
Montreal to 72.71 secon^. .
The championships end today 
with the slalom.
BTECIMj M E E nSii 
The Kelowna Little League 
I and Farm League will hold a 
special meeting for all coaches,
I managers, umpires and execu- 
Itiye Monday in the Memorial 
Rrom of the Kelowna and Dis­
tric t Memorial Arena a t  7:30 
I'P-to-,'
START SATURDAY 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) 
-The American Hockey Lea- 
igue said Thursday the Calder 
Cup semi-final playoff series 
I between Sprinsdioid Kings and 
ICleveland Barons will begin 
1 Saturday at Cleveland.
SUSPENDED
TORONTO (CP) — The chair­
man of the Don Valley Hockey 
Association and three officials 
of a tykes team that made an 
„  I excursion to Finland last month
disease.  ̂ .___  I were suspended Thursday. John
Swamp fever is transmitted j was suspended by the
Metropolitan Toronto Hockey 
Association for two years. He
also Submitted his resignation 
as chairman of the Doa Valley 
Hockey Association.
SOFTBALL REGISTRATION
Registratim for regulation 
boys sc^baU will be held Sat-’, 
urday firom 10 a.m. to 12 noon, 
a t Recreation Park. All boys, 
between the ages of eight and 
13 years, interested to playing 





34  B enaid  A n. \  2-3341
: •  Tropical Fish
•  B ii^
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Makes bottles, cans and 
cartons into beautfiul art 
objects.




at the Kelowna Hobby 
(lientre on Bernard Ave.
Home Recipe Plan 
Takes O ff Ugly Fat
I t ’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right to your own .home. Make 
this home recipe yourself; I t ’e
easy, ho trouble a t all and costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour tl&  .toto 
a pint bottle and add enough' 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle, 
Ibke two tablespoonsfol twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Flan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
orby biting flies, mosquitos 
dirty h y ^ e rm ic  needles.
Dr. McQenaghan says the in­
cidence of the disease is fairly 
high although only a few horses 
have been clinically shown to 
have had the disease in the past 
few years.
SITUATION GRIM
For Bruno Potvln, however, a 
Quebec h o r s e m a n  of many 
years whose life has been train­
ing and racing both his own and 
other people’s standardbreds, 
the situation looks grim. Nine of 
his horses show infection symp­
toms, although all had been rac­
ing well. All must be destroyed 
or quarantined.
Potvin of nearby Lucerne, 
Que., tested all his horses a t a 
cost of $110.
Most horsemen at the Con- 
n a u ^ t  raceway at laiceme ap­
parently have not yet had the 
tests made and the atmosphere 
at the stables is apprehensive. 
Potyin was one of the first to 
hear the results.
Federal department of agrl-
NHL SCORERS
New York 2 Torontol 
New York—Nevin 2; Toron­
to—McKenny
Montreal 8 Boston 3 
Montreal—Richard 2, P. 
Mahovlich 2, Lemaire, Trem­
blay, Tardif, Laperriere; Bos- 
ton-Banderson, Stanfield, Es­
posito.
Minnesota 5 St. Louis 2 
Minnesota-Mobns 2, Hamp- 
son, Nanne, Rousseau; St. 
Louts—St. Marseille, Unger.
slender mon graceful cutvm; 
reducible pounds and inches o | 
excess fat don’t  disappear liroi 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, Upi 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. EoUotf. thia i easy; .way enj 
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring boOk all 
lu rin g  curves and  gracefu l 
slendernesa. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears-r-how mucll 
b e tte r  you feel. More aliyo| 
youthful appearing and active
WANT SPRING THINGS?!
' ' '.'X
swamp fever or which have -the I culture ,, regulations 'fojrce. the. 
capacity for ’ transmitting the horsemen either to destroy or
quarantine infected animals.
Other owners say the govern­
ment will have to do something.. 
•Ihey complain that with other! 
animal diseases, such as an­
thrax, the government tests and 
destroys sick animals but com-j 
pensates the owners for loss.
KaUne.Det 30 6 13 .433
Killebrew, Min 33 3 14 .424
Foy, Wash 30 5 12 ,400
Tovar, Min 38 3 15 .395
Oliva, Min 36 6 13 .361
Clarke, NY 31 2 11 .355
D.Johnson, Bal 23 5 8 .348
F.Robinson, Bal 23 4 8 .348
Epstein; Wash . 32 3 11 .344
Rodriguez, Det 32 4 11 .344
Home Runs—Powell, Balti­
more 3; 10 tied with 2.
Runs batted In—Powell, 11; 
Apariclo, Bo.ston, 9.




Simmons, StL 24 4 
Brock, StL 36 8
Hernandez. Pgh 30 3 
Pepitone, (ihl 34 3 
Garr, All 34 G
Clendcnon, NY 21 3 
Bench, Cln 20 8 
Colbert, 8D 29 8 














burgh 5; H. Aaron, Atlanta 5; 
Colbert 5; Bench, 4; Mays 4.
Runs batted In—Colbert 14; 
Stargcll 12.
Pitching—Six tied • with 2-0,
1.000.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia Lions of the Canadian 
Football League Thursday night 
announced the signing of. Don 
Moorhead, a 22-year-old quarter­
back who led University of 
Michigan to a Big Ten co­
championship in 1969 and to a 
second-place finish last year.
Lions general manager Jackie 
Parker announced the signing 
of toe native of South 
Mich., who had been a high 
draft choice of New Orleans 
Saints of toe National football 
League.
‘‘Moorhead Is a running quar­
terback," said Lions’ head coach 
Eagle Keys, "and toould be 
even more effective on a wider 
field. He's the type of player 
I've always liked."
Moorhead, 6-foot-2 and about 
200 pounds, was the starting 
quarterback in his junior and 
senior years and became Mich 
igan’s all-time offence leader 
with nearly 1,000 yards rushing 




Montreal 8 Boston, 3 
(Best-of-seven East semi-final 
tied 3-3)
New York 2 Toronto 1 
(New York wins best-of-seven 
East semi-final 4-2)
Minnesota 5 St. Louis 2 
(Minnesota wins best-of-seven 
Haven, I West semi-final 4-2)
. International 
Des Moines 4 Port Huron 3 
(First game of best-of-seven 
final)
Western Allan Cup
Yorkton 8 St. Boniface 5 
(First game round-robin tour­
nament to Western final)
Director: “That Indian 
wants two hundred dol­
lars to act toe part.’’f 'T...... ■ , /;
Producer: "Offer him a 
hundred, tell him it’s 
only a half-breed part."
0  Lubrication 0  Brake 
Repairs 0  Batteries 
0  Uniroyal Tires





s q f ih a l l  p r a c t ic e
The Kelowna Labatts of the 
Kelowna and District Senior B 
Softball League will hold 
practice at King’s Stadium Sun­
day at 10 a.m. All interested 
playois are invited to tryout 
for toe club.
W E 'R E  C L O S E D
Due to Moving






Belted Tire Sale 
$22.30 and tip
USEOURMONI
Y ou c a n  s h o p  fo r th e  b e s t  deals  in to w n  
w ith  c a sh  in a d v a n c e  from  the R oyal B ank. 
O ur p e rso n a l lo a n s  a re  e a sy  to g e t;  e a s y  to  
p a y  b ack ; fu lly  l ife * in s u re d .. . a n d  c o s t  
so  little. C o m e  in an y tim e . We like  to  h e lp .
IIXNESS FORCES SALE 
$10»000
Near-new 31-ft. houseboat; large cockpit; full-sire 
fridge and gas .Move; wall-to-wall carpet; foomy 
bathroom. Instant hot water. Sleeps six. Ouilward 
powered. Prctontly in storage at Williams Lake,\^D.C.
Ikn  54‘), West Vancouver.
N O W  O N  D I S P L A Y




Hardtop Moddi, including 
Bunk cushions, from
’ 5 9 9
Wm. TREADGOID & SON Enterprises
538 l.con Ave. riiiMie 763-2602
MOTORCYCLES
OKANAGAN MOtORCYaES LTD \
at Viel's Sports Centre
2iai42nd Street. VcimoR, B.C. . 1122891
Penticton Sportcycles
1970 LTD.






TAGS 19 icgunwA PAiLT coimnai. WI»»
FOR FAST RESULTS PLANT YOUR "SELUNG SEEDS" IN COURIER WANT ADS
I  w l ^  ■ ■ _____________ _ AflTD E O n -M n iV  An.V1SFRS. •PHONE 763-3228 AND ASK FOR ONE O F OUR FRIENDLY AD-VISERS,
Kelowna and District





W ALTON’S ACCOUNTING  
SERVICES LTD. 
Complete Accounting Service, 
Income Tax
"205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE 
i Across from The Bay 
w 763^10 (
M. vr, F, tl
:CARPENTRY
.. FRAMING
1 ‘ V Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
■E. RUFF COJiSTRUCTlON 
!►' 1340 Graham Rd., Rutland
r  765-7902 tf
|,; ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS 
A ll Types of Renovations 
— New Construction 
l^^__Free Estimates
• E l ls w o r t h  at 762-6209
M, W, P  tf
(PLUMBING
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
12 . PERSONALS
FOB IB B  FIMBST : 01 FanraiNO AND
DADCf CtU €0 0  9ORT0 €K*
pcrlence. Oasid MffltFhy. telepfcoo* TMj 
47dk CoDTtniaU eradJt tcrmK . U
JOBDAN'S BOOS -  TO VIEW 8 A »  
plM Cram CnadaTi U f fo t  evpct. ^tcUon. tele^wee BdUi M^oogalA
m i f ”* ia g q t  toitillittai lerrice. U
f e n c e s .  BETAININO WAIXS. ETC-, 
bunt or repaired. AU materials so p ^ i^  
Owrfe- ol styles. Free esHmatee. Tele, 
phone 765.7M8. - '
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ALCOHOLICS ANOmniODS — WBiTE 
P.O. Bat SIT, K da«D » ;B ^  T ^ b j M  
Ttssosr or TSZ4S93. b  WiaflcU TCUtOT 
Is there a  drlnWiia ^





21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
PETE STOLTZ TRIO AND VOCALIST 
are available for dance* m u le  for nu 
occasions. Popnlar. oltWime. ro i^  Tel^ 
phnn.. 76S-6S3S lor beohlnii. F. 8. U
c E B A ia c  UESSONS. < B E G iN N ^  Q o e  b e d to o m  s u ite s ;  r a n g e . re> 
5 ^ * ^ 3 3 **u « S £ * *  aS3*^ ^ daaaea .|fr igerator, a ir  co n d itio n in g , w / w  
^ • a  ceramte Btndto. c a r p e t in g , d r a p e s , c a b le  T V ,
WOULD UKE TO CTABT AN'- i k  e le v a to r ,  l a u n i ^  ^
Cirla Bend. Lookinf for a drummer and u t i l it ie s ,  .e x c e p t  te le p h o n e , p a id  
guitar piayern. raono To-FTO. — E  k y  la a d lo td . A m p le  p a r k in g .
OKANAGAN BAMBLEBS — OLD ip iE .  
coontry. western and rock. For d a ^  
dates, telephone 765.7537.
INCOME TAX DONE. BEASONABLE. 
Telephone 765-7851. ___________ U
PHOTOGRAPHY
TO COUBIEH SDBSCBIBEBS: WOULD|
^  C o S S ~ en h s« ib w e  please n ^ jA d u lts  only. Np pets.
762-7765
tho ,̂ -i j - r - __ ___
sure tte j’lm v o 'n  coneeUoB card with 
tht carrier’s name and address u d  
telephone number on i t  II your carrier 1 
baa not tell one wltt you. wouldjron' 
nlease coubet The Kelowna Dally
c 2 5 S r . Wephnna TSUttS. M. W. F . U
M. W. F  tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: HEAVY BLACK BIMMED
m ^ p U o a  apecUclea. Name^ "W^" 
stamped on Irame. Telephone H «»d ® 
Block. 76I4664. “ 5
e p p e  C  y  7
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 








. BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
;t BACKHOE and LOADER
I Free Estimates.
ROD K ING  —  768-5824 
M. W. F tf
H U R R Y “
HURRY MOTER STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 35028 
Across from the Bay
tf
'ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
;;i LTD.
|s»' I Industrial — Commercial 
,, Residential Wiring 
ltr» CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M. W, F  tf
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
14, ANNOUNCEM ENT
THE R O YA L A N N E  HO TEL
is proud to announce that the
K I T C H E N  I S  U N D E R  N E W  C O M M A N D
DINING ROOM AND RESTAURANT
. Are Open from 7:30 a.m. tUl 9:00 p.m. 7 days a week.
BUSINESS SMORGASBORD
from Monday to Friday......... ...............—............... . $2.25




Large 1 and 2 bedroom suites. 
Wery qmet location. Range, re­
frigerator. drapes, W/W car­
pet, cable TV, air-conditioning, 
laundry facilities, covered 
parking, storage, light, water, 
heat — ALL INCLUDED IN 
RENT. No Children, No Pets.
iPhone 762-3688 or 762-0718 
M, W, F  239
OK. MISSION 
Lovely, large home on % acre or 1 acre. 
Completed up and down with extra large 
front room. 30 x 10 sunporch. FireNace 
up and down. LArge rec ro o m . Exceptional 
quality. Only 832.000.00, full price, 6y4fo 
MLS. Art Day 34144.
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING  LOTS
Winfield, Lakeview — — —........$3500
Lakeview Heights -----------------$4650
Lakeview Heights ______ -̂-----$9200 hlLS
Mission Area —— — .........$4500
Call Art MacKenzie — eves. 2-6656 
13.2 ACRE ORCHARD  
Would make an ideal sub-diwsion. Irriga- 
tion water in, domestic water avoUable. 
Full price only $49,000. For further details' 
caU Bren Witt 85850. MLS.
LESS THAN $1500 PER A O tE  
5% ae tte  of tolling pasture land with 
good view. Ample water. 
to schools and shopping in Winfield. O i^  
$7500.00 full price with good terms. Hugh 
Tait 2-81W. MLS.
VIEW  ACREAGE
7.74 acre with terrific view and lightly 
treed. Excellent spot for weekend reteeat 
or building, site. $9,900 full prlre. Good 
terms. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Excl.
ALMOST NEW —  MISSION 
Family home with extra. There’s 3 bdrms., 
2 fireplaces, rec. room, sunporch over car­
port. Double plumbing, close to p rim a^  
schools. S e e  this, George Trimble 2-0587.
' Excl.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
145i Pandosy St. * * •  SERVICE W ITH  IN TEG R ITY * * *  Office Ph. 3-4144
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. SPACIOUS, 
two bedroom suite. Century Manor, | 
1958 Pandosy St. Colored appliances, 
broadloom. drapes, cable television. No 
ebUdren or pets. Telephone 763-3685.
WESTVIEW APABTMENTS., WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms. waU to waU ea^ 
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office. Private paUos with view ol lake. 
ChUdren welcome. No pets. Telephone I 
768-5875. ' Ul
"GOOD-BY" says the seller! 
"GOOD BUY" says the buyer!
See U5 now and be settled by summer! 




INCOM E T A X  
Qualified and Responsible 
Complete Returns $4 up 
9:00 a.m, -9:00 p.m.
W. SANDERMAN  
7634818






Airport Sand & Gravel
L’TD.
765-7040
M, M, F, 237
EVERY SATURDAY FROM  5 -  9 P.M.
AND SUNDAY 4 - 8 P.M.
"INTERNATIONAL SMORGASBORD"
$3.50 for Adults Children under 10 $1.75
ALSO REGULAR D IN IN G  M ENU
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE BIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe | 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most loxurioui 
apartment. No children, no: pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. . . 01
We Cater to Business Luncheons, 
Weddings, etc.
in the Hotel or YOUR FAVO R ITE H A LL
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 762-2601
To place yopr message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
218
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments, located.by the 
lake. Private beach and : swimming 
POOL No ebUdren. no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. Ul
KNOX MANOB. 1855 PANDOSY ST., | 
choice two bedroom suite: spacious, 
cable ' television: drapes, broadloom,
range, refrigerator, elevator. Adults | 
only. No:pets. Telephone 762.7918.
TWO BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T ,  
waU to wall carpets, drapes, refrigera-1 
to*, stove, car parking, laundry facaities.' 
cable television, elevator. 560 Suther­
land Ave. Tdephone 763-2880. . . tf |
T H R E E  BEDROOM APARTMENT. | 
WaU to wail carpeting, drapes: refriger­
ator, stove, cable, television. laundry 
facilities. Private entrance. Telephone 
762-2688 days, 763-2005 after 5 p.m. t f |
CLASSIFIED RATES
<■' dassUled Adveitlaementa and No^ 
• ' leea lor this page must be reewyed 
 ̂ f by 4:30 p jn . day prevloua to pubUea- 
tlon. Phone 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or twe daya 4o per word, per
coniecnUvei daya, 8V4o per 
'* irord per Inaertlon.
Six consecnUvo days. So per word 
^  Mr iosertion. .
i M'pimnm charge based on 20 wMds. 
*'̂ 1 Minimum ebargo for any advortlae-. 
.L*. Boent ta 80c.
''"j Blrtba. E n gaem en to ,_ ^ trta g ea  
' I 4e per word, minimum 82.00. 
r^ D eS *  NoUcea. In- V*®®^**®*’
' Carda ol Thanka 4o per *ord. mint, 
tnum 82.00. .
I II not paid within seven days, m  
‘ ' i ddiunnal Charge of 10 per cent.
' f I local  CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
,,.'f AppUcable within clrcuIaUon sone
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevloua to
BubUcaUan. . , v
■" One Inaertlon $1.89 per column tach 
•' Three , conaecutlvo Insertlone $1.82 
per column inch,
Six coniecuUve Insertione $t.75 per 
column Inch. .
Bead your advertisement the first
* ' day It nppeara. We wUl not be rei- 
ponslble lor more than «me incorrect 
Inaertlon.' ' / . '
’■« BOX BEPLIES
i*' 800 ebargo lor the use ol a Courier
*' box nuntber, and 50o additional U 
r  ropUea aro to be mailed.
. , Names and addressea ol Boxholdera 
^ g n  iMld coiilldcnUBl. ,
1 ,  Aa «  condlUon ol acceplanca rt a 
box number advertlsoment, whlla 
‘ every endeavor wUl be made to lo^ 
ward repUea to the advertiser as 
I coon aa poulble,’ wa accept no Ua- 
'..bU lty In respect ol ioee or damago 
alleged to arise- through elUier 1*11- 
„ Ufa or delay in ^
’* pllea. however causid, whether by 
' neglect or otherwise. .
^  flcpllee wlU he held for 20 days.
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
mesage in time of sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
DFATHS
,  , NEW. THREE BEDROOM NORTHLAKE V IEW  DUPLEX IGlenmore home with carport and stor- 
' 1  y xr I.S r-i « e -  «50 per month. Telephone 763-5195Near Westbank Yacht Cluh^| or 763-2234. tf
Beach facilities. 1100 sq. ft., 2 tm nnr. riTv. three bedroom 
bedrooms, fireplace, air con- ûpigjj, wau-to-wau carpet m living 
ditioning. Carpet and drapes in room. Available April i5 . $175. per 
living room. . C arport, patio, month. Telephone 762-3599. tt
garden siface. Upper level, re- e x e c u t iv e  h o u se , r u r a l  se t - 
prot ra n n o t accent ch ild re n , ting, overlooking lake, avaUable very
S .00 S t t  SSes SUh.
ed. Available May 1. ALSO—
c o m pletely  SELF-CONTAINED o n e  
and two bedroom units. available. Close 
to all facilities. Sunny Beach R£sort, 2900 
Abbott Street Telephone 762-3567. «
PLAZA m o t e l , now  RENTING 
bachelor and family units, aU utUltles 
supplied. Off-season rates. Telephone 
762-8336. tl
TREMENDOUS H O M E -  
UNSURPASSED V IEW  —  
Spacious, beamed living 
room with picture windows to 
accentuate the lakeview, 
massive fireplace, wall to 
wall carpets, 2 bright bed­
rooms, built-in kitchen with 
lots of cabinets. Fully de­
veloped basement, located 
across the rd. from Ok. Lake 
with boat dock. Vendor will 
consider trade on smaller 
home. Call G. Phillipson 
2-3713 days — eves. 2-7974. 
MLS. ■ •
SAVE $14,400 —
— OWNER DESPERATE, 
SELLING AT A LOSS 
Exclusive area of Kelowna; 
3,500 sq. ft. of the finest liv­
ing. OPEN TO ALL TRADES 
and OFFERS. HURRY NOW
— IT WON’T LAST. Call 
Frank Ashmead 5-5155 days
— eves. 5-6702. EXCL.
Jean Scaife 4-4353
Andy Runzer 44027
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units with kitchen facilities. 
ChUdren welcome. Telephone 763-2523. 
WindmiU Motel. U
cu . avAILABI^ Ist. n e w  t h r e elower lu v e l ’ o f  sanrn duplex 1 duplex , in good area. $i6S
available June 1. 2 bedrooms, montj,, jjo pets. 'Telephone 763-5578 
Stove, fridge and utilities fur- or 763-5577. ; 21s
nished. For appointment to view tw o  b e d r o o m  h o u se , close  to 
n u r k K lC  '7A'7 KSAft shopping. Older couple preferred. AvaU-PHUJNt, /OZ-poW able immediately. Telephone 762-3158.
2151 216
ONE AND T W O  BEDROOM UNITS 
with Utcbenetles. close to aU faculties. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tf
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM EXECUTIVE 
apartment,' carpets throughout. 
baths; Washer and dryer hookup. $195 
monthly. Telephone 763-3822. tf
AVAILABLE MAY 1 ON GRAHAM THREE BEDROOM UNITS. CARPETS.
__ __ Road. RuUand. new two bedroom I Brand new. $145 per month, Includes
M, W, F, tf I bouse with fireplace, wall to wall Inl water, Telephone 765-6094 or 765-7076, 
living room and dining room. Stove I ' , . : ' ' ■ " . ■  318
TWO BEDROOM SOTTES IN NEW 
fourplex, avaUable April J. Carpet 
throughout, with carport. . 'Telephone 
765-5166 after 6:00 p.m; 227
4. ENGAGEMENTS ------- lio"8
BARTEL - -  O’BBIAN: Mr. bSsenwnt Shopping Centre. Telephone
John Bartel Of RuUand ____ ____  214John Bartel oi Muuana wuin lu "  Teieohone 76^7314 before 8:00
Mr. William Edward O’Brian, son of 1 noon, ask tor Katarina.
Mr. and Mrs. WUtred O’Brian r* "  ’
owna. The wedding, will take — , peurooni iiumco, n«» w ——y—, ■
May 15 at 4 p.m. at the Gospel FeUow- range, refrigerator, drapes, electric BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT
ship Chnrch. **®lheat. sliding doors to patio. Five | rtimii,*: Carneted llvlnu room and bed-
f a iJwatsON'-  Mr. and''Mrs, Nlcho- minutes from town. Ideal for the re- Available, AprU 20.' Telephone
K  K o w n .  annoû ^̂ ^̂  the engage- tired couple who «rioy • ‘J  and
ment ol their eldekt daughter Morgnret outdoor living ‘ ‘ ' ’ ----------ment of heir eldest oaw ^^ Plcose- Telephone MODERN THREE BEDROOM, F ^ L
®i**mI“* *!«> P.m. 762-6572. 216 basement, duplex. Close to schMl, bus,
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth waison w ----------------- --------- -------- - --------- nrnr parka and lake. Avallabla May ,15. Tele-
Rexdal'e Ontario. Wedding wUl take place I s id e . COMFORTABLE TWO I SSonJ 763-2509.'
In July tn Kelowna. I bedroom house. Fireplace, wall to wall K  ■ M. W. F. 215
•» 1 carpeting In living room. Washer anfl 1 ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL
nounc. the e«« .L n t aTh;l^^«^^^ 7% t . ? t a V e 1 _______________
daughter. AIlnî Marte. to Ono P*" >«««• ^ p T S . FQR RENT
CAPRI AREA  
$24,900 —
Located bn a lovely large 
lot in a choice area this 3 
bedroom home offers a chal­
lenge to the handyman of 
the family. The basement is 
undeveloped and could be 
finished as a suite. Investi­
gate today! Call Blanche 
Wannop 2-3713 days — eves. 
2-4683. Excl.
STUNNING! —  
Picture this lovely contem­
porary home overlooking the 
lake with 2 rock fireplaces, 
covered sundeck, finished rec 
room and much more, lo ts  
of room for entertaining. 
This home is new but the 
owners have been trans­
ferred so must sell. Don’t 
miss the boat! Call Ken 
Mitchell 2-3713 days r -  eves. 
2-0663. MLS.
Wilf Rutherford ——  3-5343 
Gordon Marwick — . 3-2771 
Mike Martel —  2-0990
TO BE OR NOT TO BE
— This is the question; Shall 
I buy now or wait until prices 
go up. in the Okanagan’i 
newest and most popidar 
subdivision. 'Turn off High 
Rd. onto Clifton Rd. and you 
will find it. “CARAMILLO 
HEIGHTS” , with its 24 hr, 
view and just 5 minuses 
from downtown. ’To find out 
the price of living at the 
right address phone Bob Cle­




This is a rapidly expanding 
family business in a good 
area. Good year round vol­
ume with much heavier sum­
mer trade. For full details 
call Harry Maddocks a t 
5-5155 days or eves. 5-6218. 
MLS.
Dave D einstadt— — 3-4894 
Eric Hughes ____ 8-5953
RUTLAND OFFICE:
Shoppers’ Village, The MaU, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE: „
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
tbroilghout Canada and U.S.
Pirect Telex communications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
C O L L l N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
. Darryl Ruff-2-0947
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $130 PER | 
month includes utUltles. One child wel­
come. AvaUable May 1st. Telephone I 
765-6047. ' 218',
KITCHEN, KITCHEN, KITCHEN:
SUITES FOR RENT IN NEW APART- 
ment. May 1st. One bedroom-6100 per| 
month. Two bedroom-$110 per month. 
Telephone 763-5213. 215. 216, 220, 2221
M i
PONDEROSA MOTEL NOW RENTING 
one and two bedroom kitchen units. 
Telephone 762-0512. tf I
FURNISHED SELF CONTAINED SUITE 
centra). Suitable for retired persons. May 
1 occupancy. Telephone 762-7173.. tf|
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT. IDEAL | 
for students.' Kitchen facilities. Rea­
sonable rates. Located in Rutland area, I 
close to Highway 97. Tolcpliono 705- 
7000 between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
2191
Inson, ion ol Mrs, Ian F. CoUlnson and 1 possibly two years. _________________  __ __________________________________
the late Mr, CoUlnson ol Kelowna. Marri. Lj^D  bedro om , FULL BASEMHNT n e W TWO BEDROOM SUITE J SIT- 
ago will take place August 14 m «>« home centrally located, very clean, ting room, kltohen, bathroom, utility 
Immaculate Conception Chnrch. 2151 j^ t month’s rent In advance. | room, enrpet throughout, range refrl-
oMiTii IIIJIIFR- Mr and Mrs. Hu- Heferences required. For Information gcrator washing, machine, air condl- 
C T .  S m ir ^  Westbink wirh” V .S -  V62-5035 days: 762-4027 ‘ ve"- tloned Private ^  and ^drWe.
nounce the engagement ol their daugh.|ln«»- ^ * * 1^*^’
ter Wendy EUwn NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR RENT
son ol Mr..and Mrs. Herlwrt Carl| Westbank. 1,100 square feet. Two*"“ * *****̂  ^
1. BIRTHS
Huber of Kelowna. TChe wedding bedrooms, UA bath, close to shopping. I BERMUDA HOUSE. 1779 PANDOSY ST., 
be announced et a Inter date. *‘* I no pets.. Telephone 763-3177 between qutot, two bedroom suite. Available
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. UI immediately. Wall to wall oarpe^
5. IN MEMORIAM iTfinNimiirn iiniiRF FOR RENT I Urapes, refrigerator, stove, cable lelo*FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT elevator, covered parking. AU
1 from May 1 lo August 18. $185 per j,[nnies Included. Close to downtown.
If
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. L I N E N  Si  
aupplled. cooking facilities. Private en­
trance. HnU a block to Safeway. Gentle­
man only. Telephone 763-8180. 16011
Richter St. 2201
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS FOR 
rent. Also light housekeeping rooms; 
911 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 762-2215,
tl
SLEEPING R O O MS ,  GENTLEMEN | 
only. Low rent by the month. No conk­
ing facilities. Telephone 76^4775 before 
12 or after 3:30 p.m. tl |
IN MEMORIAM VERSE: I mon'h. No ChUdren. Must supply re-
A colleotloa ol lultablo verses for nss terences. Two months rent In advance. . ,  ---------------
In In Memorlsma Is on hand at .The ] Telephone 765-7880. 2101 AVAILABLE APRIL 1. CONTINENTAL
Kelowna DsUy Courier Office. In **«">• ,  hi™ i r t  o n e  SIDE OF TiinEB Manor, ono on third fioor.
orlems are accepted until 8 p.m. day WH^ S U B - ^  per monih. Equipped with stove,
preceding publication, . 11̂  _you_ wish | Mav and' îunl? u“  lil: I refrigerator, carpet,.. cable, television
" PROUD FATIIEBI When that n w  son 
” or daughter to born let The Kelowna 
DaUy Courier assist y '
Birth Notice lor oaly 
ol birth. Dial 763-3228. ask (or an 
AdWilUr.
1  DEATHS
b URGB — lUrold Francis of Arm- 
glroog passed $way AprU uth. 1971. a il 
»th T w a  «T w . He
com. Z  C l in k d  ' Counter and T ‘« l» " ^ t“"mTn1h "Tel.?̂ ^̂ ^̂  makt a lelectlon or tAlephpna ôr •  momh. Teiephono 765
trained Ad-wrller to aaalii you In the *22;
l t  l  choice pi an appropriate versa and n U T L A N D  -  ATTRACTIVE I APRIL T.'”cONT1NKNTAL
you la wording a In wrlllng Ihe In Memoriain. Telo- k p ,j ,,,u , bedroom duplex. Close 
;  $2,60. The day phone 763 M21____________„booI. end shopping. $140
snd elevator. Four blocks from down' 
, , - i  town. No pels. 823 RowclIKs Ave. Tele- 
I phone Sian 762-5292, U
BEDROOM Wl-ni KITCHEN FACILIT- 
Ica (or rent In bachelor’s home. Tele­
phone evenings 762-5429 after 6 p.m.
216 I
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities, Telephone 762-6253. 217 |
fc.v
Give your little indy a treat. Let us show you the ift’cttlcst 
kitchen for miles around. Custom cupboards everywhere, 
planning desk, amber lighted dinette, enormous view 
windows, and it's right near the main floor utility room, 
living room is broadloomed, vanity tiled bathroom, large 
bourooms. Two steps and you’re under cover in an over­
sized attached carport, bright basement, landscaped 73 
foot lot. Only $22,900.00., Calgary owner desperate for 
any offer. Vacant. MLS.
A DREAM itOME FOR THE SMALLER FAMILY:
, Just a lovely 2 bedroom split level homo with a fireplace, 
in Lakeview Heights, situated on an acre of land. Has an 
' extra bedroom and a rec room in the basement. Also, 
garage and some shade trees. To top this all off, is the 
breathtaking view of the lake and the whole valley. This 
. one wqn’t last.. Priced at only $28,500.00 and for viewing.
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
(acllltlea. Working gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3015. 2161
FOUR BEDROOM HOME:
18. ROOM AND BOARD
I ft
LAKEVIEW MEMOniAL PAHK CEME 
lery new addreaa: 1790 Hollywood Rd, 
lend) RuUand, Telephone 765-6404.
'Grava markers In everlaitlng bronie" 
(or all cemeterlea, tl
6 . CARD OF THANKS
* lUfotbenu'wmia^ .n i l ?  ^ f l l T H E  FAMILY OF THE LATE MR
•irtortdai Manley Petor Paul wlah lo thank the many
mArehln «* Waalern M iw . frlenda lor their heaullful norat trlhutea^  ^  . OB.I f iwwt* ‘ i  b tif l t t l t
■ad BoNrI cards, special thanks to Dr. Whit-
niatw. ■h**'•"<* Rr-Row*r»-Mao Mr. and Mra.
KetW IU Mr. and Mra. L. Jtaap  and
e n s a ta s  _________??
S Jv B r a  Tbyter otnetauag. IDle^
s r s - c  »■  c o m ik g  m u T S
month. Telephone 762-0221,
7 ,1 $106 per month. Equipped with stove. nOOM AND BOARD IN A QUIITT
_________________________ refrigerator, carpel, cable television and comfiirlablo homo with old-laahioned
'niREB BEDROOM HOUSE. MAIN elevnlor. Four blocka tram downlnwn, meals. Good (or working genlleninn or| 
floor. Very close In. Available AprU ChUdren accepted. No pels 8 ^  Vocational SchMl.
lat. $160 per month. Telephone 765-6536 Ave. Telephone Blan, 762-5292. H Telephone 762-7472.  «7
7«-*OI7.  “  l a r g e  TWd BEDROOM SUITE: ACCOMODATION FOR WORKING GEN-
NEW I healed, fireplace, cable television, stove lleman, Abstainer. Bright room and |
h w p lex f RutUnd. RenfllM  per month.' and refrigerator. $135 per month. Avail-1 board, ceniral location. Telephone 702-1 
Telephone 704-727# or 763-2260. tl able May 1, 765 Rose Avenue,_______If 6023, ^ ____ ______________JH
16. ARTS. FOR RENT
Itoqntabi View , _________________________________
■traeg la ta Chirge el Ih* arrange NEWCOMERS’ CLUB CHIM
■aeata. * '* |p a rty . Saturday, AprU 2t. A benelllI party In support ol the Swimming Pool 
.TAVLOR -  Mr. Theodor# Tajitoc ta Anyone wishing to alltnd call
 ̂WtatWld. B.C. paaaod ]way at bla I }gy.etio for particulars. Ntwcomera 
>r«oMMM «a April 14. WII. at ‘^ . • { • l a n d  loeal rcaldenti welcome. Club 
Ol n  yooto. Mr. Tailor ta ourvlved by I mfmbcrshlpa avallablo. AltcBdancS 
bio wita t l  Wtaltaldt two atajpMna. ^  M ptroooa. 20I-210. 214-216
'* wiiUa SaUrtMty ol Port AlbenL Oscar I
S S S O T r t  ^w w m  Crothl two step- SPRING LUNCHEON WEDNI^AV. 
"Saa^tanu  Mra. Ew trn Andorstm dlApeU DaL IMiM p.ro.. at M. David'a 
•C T M utfeL  Mra. Dorotai’ StafaayR of I Pnahortortaa a ra irb  Ran. coraar of 
Do w m  Ctoobi abn om  Ihntkar and | SoUurtaad and Pando^r. Spesuorad hgr 
tw Tidslw erw iow era a ia  gratetally » .  David'a OuUd. $1.23 per ptaio. Bake 
S n M  Cromatloa w W ^  Wadatsdw. May la. a j * »>.«•
as, |$nu Tha Garden Oaapel Funeral 1 2l4-2ia. 2H
Dbrocten arw eatnwted wtta tha k i N E T T E  club  OF KEIGWNA
IwagaiMata.
tTBIBE
"Udlee Night Ool’’. IwgIOM BaU. AprU 
Paaoed away aa AprtI lllb .I**’ >»"• •" »  din
%m. Mra. Beatrtca Mwy M wda^ 
'IWbfc aged •# rwru. lata rf MUM  ̂
W alcn Nuralag Borne, topivtag W j "
gemco of chMCe. door prtreo. re- 
I trMhmcntn > enitrteinmeni, Blago. II# 
teeb. TIckria ovailsMo at Mutch’s
'•M  atater. MJa. Vtatat Rohtrtaon '.1  
Calgary. Bar baahand. Cearga. 1 ^  U n OUCAN CHURCH BAZAAbTW ED - 
Aecfoied ta IWE Ftmeral aarvkw rrtH April 21, 1:6# p m, Trs. white
ho held from Delta jM  R w ^ U e p h a e l  stall, bake sal*, etc. Donauoaa•̂*san>i .fi. Il ...Jhssiiisim .. ■Ohlta- . m-d . B *mml S.. _ T. ' ̂ |||
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M id 6»MBa o f  ttta w th iam tata . M l aido Ram ^  * * !«  ?
,|ML'W BAiV FtmOUinKHM. ~  D t ^  LoiiM Eaa».
BhMaiaatata «w w f,.ltaaa ly a e a a h y ^  TWWftama WWBMR_________ » •
S X T i s S S i G ^ t a  t i T ^
iNMWdaltaa. Kelfwaa UaB. P.G. i# a  WfOwrday May hh. n « l  UniM 
tIS H 'H sn. Depiaa ta JWa aa. 8t2.1M .«I.M*
The Hochelaga
1910 PANDOSY ST.
“the Apartment Address of Dislinclion”
"LUXURY LIVING AT REASONABLE RENT" 
JUNE 1st OCCUPANCY
Reserve your suite now while you have a cltoicc of suites 
and floor covering.
1 and 2 BEDROOM SUITES 
SOME 2 BEDROOM SUITES with V/, BATHS. 
—Beautiful shag mgs throughout all gultes.
—Refrigerator, Btoves and drapes supplied.
—Air conditioning 
—Cable television
—Balcony and patio doors. \
—Sauna bathi
—Elevator service \
—Laundry ficUiUes. ' .  ,
ABOVE FEATURES INCI.UDED 
COVERED PARKING AVAILABLE
Phone: ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD ---------  763-2763
LAKELAND REALTY LTD ............  763-4343
m a n a g e r  ................. ;...............................  762-3422
NICE noOM AND GOOD BOAllD pOIl 
working gentleman. Central location. 
Tclephono 763-ai30. tf [
nOOM AND nOABD IN NICE HOME, 
two blocka from hoapllal, Call any­
t i m e ^ _______ ^
pmVATE nOOM AND GOOD hoAIU) 
for an elderly lady. $135. Telephone 
763 3 7 a  F, 8._M |
20. WANTED TO RENT
KKIXIWNA COUPLE, NO CIIIU)HEN, 
no pete, no pirtlrs, TWO bedroom or 
1 larger lurntohed houae for July and 
AuguM. Prefer beach area or on 
acreage. Prepared lo pay good , reqlal, 
Telephone 763-4877 or Horn 482 Kelowna,
' 316
I nUBINEgSMAN RiraumES VURNIlMb 
ed bachelor anile with full lacimiea. 
Dcolrea commencing May tat, Reply l 
Piter Twtdie. I6OT Weal 6«h Avtnue, 
Vancouver 14, R.C. 31*
VLA BUYERS — .52 acre In 
its natural state. A beautiful 
treed lot overlooking Oka­
nagan Lake, Priced to sell. 
For further Infotmatlon call 
Otto Graf at Midvalley 
Realty 765-5157 or In the 
evenings at 765-5513.
A STEAL AT $18,300.00 for 
this large 7 .year old family 
home that has been com­
pletely remodelled. New kit. 
ehen cupboards and floor 
coverings, to make the house­
wife’s chores ■ a delight. A 
few finishing touches re­
quired to make this home 
complete. Please call Stella 
Gunderson at Midvalley 
Realty ,765-5157 or 763-2887 
in the evenings, So that she | 
can show this home that is 
suitable for a large family 
and at a price you cannot 
overlook. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOTS In beau­
tiful Green Bay Subdivision, 
All lots are serviced with 
water, power, phone, elec­
tricity and are on paved 
road. AU lots front on Green 
Bay. These beautiful home 
sites. Full iflrice $7,800.00 
with terms to be arranged. 
MLS. For more information 
call Otto Graf ot Midvallcy 
Realty Ltd., 765-5157 or 705- 
5513 evenings,
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 IIWY. NO. 33, RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
■ninKE BEDROOM HOUSE RIXMIIB- 
ed by May lit . Up to 8175 per moath, 
Near Vocallonal School or ta towa. 
Tclephoaa 782-4168. U
I MAY I UNFUBNIBIIF.D TWO OR 
three room, aell-conlalncd autle a«ar 
ahopping, Mual be reaioniWe. For lady 
I peaeloatr, ‘Telephone 78I-21I8. M. W, F. tf
r O A R A O lT o ir f iM ^ ^  i P « i
la cnmmerclal area lor eammrr wonlha. 
Ttlephwae 782-6858 b«|w»ta 4:60-7!<»1 p.m. 317
I RinpONSIBLE COliPt-E WOlIM) LlitE 
I two bedroom bouae ta WInluM or 
Oyema. n .fe reo rc i avelUMe. Telephone 
1783«S8I afler 8 p.m. _  315
RESTONitm^’m ^  "wo'ut-h u k i  
_ , l4 rent a camper vaa or a lent trader 
2 1 6 1 far Jam . TklepiMm 78847*1. \ 818
lAicatcd on a serviced lot in the City of Kelowna, large 
kitclicn with built-in range and eating area, also formal 
dining room, fireplace in living room with bay window. 
Four bedrooms all on tho main floor with wall to wall and 
cfisulto plumbing in the master hetiroom. Full basement 
with cold room and partly finished rec room (large). All 
landscaped with double carport, cash lo existing mortgage 
ot $17,500.00 at 8%. Exclusive,
C A R R U TH E R S  &  M E IK LE  LTD .
••KSTABLISIIED IN 1002”
864 BERNARD AVB. DIAL 7(B-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe ...1  76,3-3529 C arlB rlcse............71K1-2257
David Hllcklnnd . 764-7191 John B ilyk ..........  703-3666
Ivor Dimond 763-3222 Darrol Tarves .  703-2468
Geo. Mai tin 764-493.5
m o r tg a g e s  a n d  a p p r a is a l s
Nell MncPhci«on. F.R.I.. R.I.B.C., 766-2197
BV OWNER ~  I.AItOE RFJilUKNTIAI, 
batldMc leu  «m MrCtani Bead, Okrnio. 
fan Mtaalon. Prirrd ta ocll I4M0 and 
up. Only $200 down. No Inlerert snril 
Augnrt lot, Tflephoaa 7l3-296a er 762- 
459». «
MOVING. MUST SEM. THREE YEAR 
ell] houM. Wall In wall rarpelt. nnUhed 
rce room, On ball acre at 2)5 Uarl»»a 
Read, Rutland. For mora infarmaiinn 
ItlcvkoM 782 5873. U
NEW DUPLEX: TWO IIKOntNlMA
earh anlt. wall to wall mrpm aiid mU 
atda otoragf. Paved drlvewaya. Flral 
mortgagi arranged. Eligible. f«c B.C, 
oerond mortgage U you quallly. T ^  
phnne 7(84|m. , 326
THREE BKOHOOM HOUSE ON KPCN 
nrdr SIreel. Kelowna. U»»h la NHA 
mnrtiag* 7%\ or will ean*ld«r taking 




Owner moving to Edmonton, 
Open to offers on this 0 
room, executive home. Swim 
pool, huge lot. Low toxes. 
Shag carpeting and dreem 
teak kitchen aro somo of the 
features In Uils exciting 
tome. Will accept trade on 
home, More information, call 
Mrs. Krlsa, 3-4367 or 3-4032. 
MLS, \.
OWNER OPERATED 
MOTEL -  $95,000,00 
10 lovely iinlls, with two 
bedroom unit for owner. 
Room for a 0 unit expansion. 
100 yards from Uita bench, 
park, shopping. Year round 
bookings. Accept trades on 
homes, Call Mrs. Krlsa, 3- 
4387 nr 3-4032. MLB.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
440 Bernard Avenuo 
703-4932
Olivo Rosa .............. 762-3556
Erik IJiiid .............. 762-3486
Austin Warren __  762-4838
PROPERTY FOR SALE 2 1 . PROPERTY FOR S A U
K E L O W N A  R EA LTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BfJC. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAW ST., WESTBANS
WELL BUILT -L- 3 BR A good family home in new atea, ‘ 
large Ifrtt good soiL Call Ralph Erdmann (0) 762"4919, 
(H) 766-2123. ExcL
1.86 ACRE LAKESHORE LOT — Okanagan Centre, SU.- 
000. oniy 33,700 down, balance a t 160 per month at 89t. 
MLS, Call Vern Slater for details a t office or home 3-2785.
MOM AND POP — Board Residence on large beautifully 
flow er^ 'comer lot. Spacious two storey older home. Hot 
water hetfUng, comer cut stone fireplace, well equipped 
kitchen. This Is a moneymaker for the right couple. 
Ownen retiring and has slashed price from 832.500 to 
824,900 for quick sale. ^  cash will handle. .MLS. Call R. J. 
Bailey 762-4919 or 762-OT78.
MODERATION IS THE KEYNOTE — Medium sited 3 
bdrm. home, average sized, rooms, full basement, sun- 
porch off bright dining area. Best of all, a medium, 
reasonable price. To view call Mrs. Crossen H. 2-2324 or 
off. 2-4919, MLS,
LOTS -  LOTS -
PEACHLAND—Large view lot. domestic water, 86,000.00,
• WESTBANK—Duplex comer lot, domestic water, 83,500.00. 
WINFIELD—Outstanding view lots, from 84.200.00 to 84,-
850.00. Domestic water.
KELOWNA—Near golf course, city water and sewer.
86.900.00.
WINFIELD—Nice level lot on creek with shade trees,
84.000. 00.
Call Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or Winfield 766-2123. MIS.
LAKESHORE LOTS — Okanagan Centre. Each over Vi 
acre. 811,900 with $900 down. Vem Slater has details. 
Office or home 3-2785. -
VENDOR WILL CONSIDER ALL OFFERS on this lot 
located very close to schools and playground. Contact 
Marvin Dick 5-6477 or office 2-4919. MLS.
ABSENTEE VENDOR SAYS SELL — Comer lot on Taylor 
and Gaggin Rds. Get the details from Marvin Dick 5-6477 
or office 2-4919. MLS.
PRIME AREA 3 BR — ExceUent yard, just a few 
steps, immaculate. Must be seen. Call Ralph Erdmann 
<0) 762-4919, (H) Winfield 766-2123. Excl.
THE PREFERRED AREA — Among the pines, privacy 
and seclusion yet minutes from downtown Kelowna. Large 
well treed lots with excellent top soil. Asking 83,500.00. 
Stew Ford 5-5111 or evenings 2-3455. MLS.
COSY RETIREMENT HOME — or for the young couple! 
2 BRs, full basement, well planned. Landscaped lot, good 
garage. Short walk to shopping and transportation. Full 
price $17,200. Easy terms. Stew Ford 2-3455 or office 5-5111.
■MLS.. ' :'■■.■
76.17 ACRES DEVELOPMENT LAND in South Kelowna, 
Good potential here for profitable investment. Possibility 
good for subdividing into 5 acre ranchettes. Call Stew Ford 
2-3455 or office at 5-5111 for details. MLS.
BEAT THE RENTAL PROBLEM — Buy. a trailer!- Neat 
and clean, located in quiet trailer area near lake. A 
terrific buy, all furniture included at full price of $5,- 
700.00. Call soon! Stew Ford evenings 2-3455 or office at 
5-5111. MLS.
O P E N  HOUSE
SATURDAY, A PRIL 17th, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
' t l i
m
THACKER DRIVE
FOLLOW THE SIGNS FROM HIGHWAY 97 
AND HAYMAN ROAD TURN-OFF.
Jean Scaife in attendance phone 2-3713 days, eves, 4-4353. 
MLS,
Mortgage & Investments Ltd,
483 LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
FAMILY HOME- GIENMORE
1,020 sq. ft. up, plus 540 sq. ft. down, 3 bedrooms up with 
fourth and a den in basement.* Fireplace in living room 
and concrete driveway. Large well-kept view lot. Full' 
price $20,900 with excellent financing. Available August 
1st. EXCLUSIVE!
LU PTO N  A G EN CIES LTD .
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS GAPRl 762-4400
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Bill Fleck 768-2230
Don McConachle 768-5995 Gary Recce— i..'703-2293
Roger Cottle . . . .  763-2880
O PEN  HOUSE
See this sparkling, 2 bedroom full basement home with 
attached garage. A million dollar view and clean air, 
a palace for your Queen. Come to McKenzie Rd„ Rutland, 
tomorrow, Saturday, April 17th, 1971, between the hours 
of 1 and 4 P.M, Mr, Lee will be in attendance. Phono 
765-5155 days — cvc.i. 5-6556. Ml«S,
C O LLIN SO N
Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE, RUTLAND, D.C. ,
O P E N  HOUSE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
APRIL 16 AND 17.1971
2:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Lwalion: 480 RUTLAND ROAD. R U ILA N D  
SIGNS POSTED
2 bedrooms, attached garage. Cooler. Nicely landscaped, 
T uH price M6.500 00. MLS.
R O Y A L  TR U S T
248 Bernard Avenue
W. n . Roahlnksy 4-7236 C. A.




O P E N  H O U SE
559 H A R VEY AVE.
FROPCRTY FOR SA U  2 1 . FROFIRTY FOR SA U  KELOWNA DAILY COUMEB, a f b , 19, i « l  p a o b h
/ ' -}t v'lO'
iw.
FEATURES:





' 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 16 and SATURDAY, APRIL 17 
Blanche Wannop and Joe Limberger in attendance
COLLINSON M ORTGAGE AND INVESTMENTS 
, LTD. „ .
■ '215
N
FOR IM M E D IA T E  SALE
3 Bedroom Home Okanagan Mission
1,196 sq. ft. Carport, huge fireplace. Teak feature 
wall, shag carpet. Citation cupboards, utility on main 
floor. Full basement. Also cherry and peach trees.
Price Reduced to $26,800.





LOOKING FO R A BARGAIN? —
— Then stop looking, HERE IT IS! Show room shape. 
2 bedrooms up and 1 down. Sliding glass doors, sundeck. 
The best buy in the area. PRICED TO SELL at $19,950. 
Call Frank Ashmead 5-5155 days — eves. 5-6702. MLS.
C O LLIN SO N
Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE, RUTLAND. B.C.
KARIN'S
BEST




HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL — 
Here is a small 2 BR older 
home on ^4 acre of land. 
The price has just been re­
duced and this can now be 
bought for less than 812.000. 
Do you like gardening? Then 
this is for you. See it with 
Mrs; Karin Warren S-7075 or 
2-5544. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING -  2 
, acres all fenced: ideal for 
horses; barn and corral; 
work shed; 4 year old mod­
ern home with 3 BRs and 
full basement; year round 
stream runs t ^ u g h  the 
property; for full particulars 
call George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544. MLS.
PRETTY AS A PICTURE — 
Meticulous 2 BR home; 
close in; large bright kit­
chen; new rug in LR; utility 
room with W /D. hook-up; 
Beautifully l a n d s c a p e d ;  
cherry, peach and apricot 
trees; plus raspberry canes; 
fully fenced in; Only $14,900. 
Call me on this one, Betty 
Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. Exeju. 
sive.
IF YOU NEED SPACE -  
let me show you this delight* 
ful two level home with ter­
rific view; 4 BRs, two bath­
rooms and the many other 
features make this home an 
excellent buy, the owner 
will consider trades for a 
home located in Kelowna. 
See this one and make an 
offer. Phone Lloyd Bloom- 
field 2-3089 or 2-5544. Exclu­
sive.
A SMALL HOLDING IN 
PEACHLAND -  With Sum­
merset Avenue passing 
through the bottom half 
leaving 2.1 acres of beautl 
ful view property. Be sure 
to ask about this. Call Bert 
Leboe Peachland 767-2202 or 
eves. Kelowna 3-4508. MLS.
COUNTRY SETTING —- A 
low down payment will put 
you into this neat little 
house, 2 BRs, utility room all 
on one floor; no stairs; large 
garden area with fruit trees, 
strawberries and raspber^ 
ries. Asking price $15,750: To 
view call Mary Ashe 3-4652 
or 2-5544. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
R EA LTY LTD .
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
We Trade Thru Out B.C. 
Jack Sasseville . . . . . .  3-5257
.14 ACRE — SHADY. 
LANDSCAPED LOT 
On Ponderosa Subdivision 
opposite Industrial Park), 
.a ^ e  LR, sep. DR. sliding 
doors to large sundeck, 2 
brms., full basement, wasih 
er. dryer and stove. ALL 
THIS FOR $20,50011 Excl.,
ONE BLOCK TO SAFEWAY 
This exceptional 3 brm. home 
is now offered at a reduced 
price. It must he sold! Fea­
turing 1420 sq. ft. of living 
with w/w carpeting in brms. 
and H W. Boors in LR plus 
ormal DR. A spacious kit­
chen with brand new ash 
cupboards, • Basement fully 
developed, Nice lot with ex­
pert landscaping, plus a 
dble. garage: (Excl.) Call Ed 
Scholl for an appt. a t 2-5030. 
evgs. 2-0719.
COUNTRY HOME — 
JUST LISTED 
With a lovely mountain view, 
this 3 brm. full basement 
home with fireplace, 2 bath­
rooms, 2 glass sliding doors 
and a huge sundeck is OPEN 
TO OFFERS at 826.500 
(MLS). Please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
2-3895.
WANT EXTRA INCOME? 
This 2 yr. old 3 brm. home 
with a full basement is most 
suitable for board and room­
ers. Sundeck and double car­
port. Situated near College 
and Voc. school. OPEN TO 
OFFERS! For details please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. Excl.
A REAL FAMILY HOME 
3 brms., 2 bathrooms, on 
water and sewer and close 
to everything. Asking price 
$22,000. Gall Luella Currie 
for full particulars and to 
view at 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628< 
(MLS).
NEW LISTING!! NICE
r e t ir e m e n t  h o m e  !!!
A 2 brm. home on Bay Ave 
nue, LR. separate DR, fire 
place, oak floors, approx 
1000 sq. ft. of living area 
Asking price $16,900. Call 
Cliff Wilson for details and 





1 1 . raO K R T Y  TOR S A U
INLAND REALTY
“Where Rcsulta Count” j
RAW LAND 320 ACRES. 
*ower, telephone and school 
bus. Small lake on property 
with water rights. Vt mile 
from White Lake Road. Elx- 
ccllent ■ hunting country. 
SlOO.OOO.Oall Elaine Johnson 
762-5010.
BANKHEAD — Near hew 5 
room attached house. 2 
baths, patio, deck. Small 
down payment, monthly pay­
ments and NHA Mortgage of 
813,500. MLS. Call Gerry 
Tucker, 763-4400.
GENERAL STORE, well lo­
cated and expanding busi­
ness. 2 large suites. Gas 
pumps. Sales well over 
$250,000 per year. $30,000 
down payment plus 840,000 
stotik to handle. Fill! detiqls 
from Dan Einarsson, 7^  
4400, eves, call collect 
766-2268.
DEVELOPMENT L A ND.  
Near ' Kelowna airport. 202 
acres of beautifully flat land. 
180 acres with irrigation 
rights. Property would make 
ideal small holding develop 
meat. Has many good build-, 
ings, fine old home. If you 
are looking for a good de 
velopment property see this 
one..Call Bill Jurome, 763- 
4400.
JUST USTED. 1226 square 
feet of well planned home 
V4 block from school and 
shopping. 3 years new, living 
room, fireplace, choice car­
pets, dining room. Compact 
kitchen with eating area, 
good size bedrooms, ensuite 
4 pee. bathroom. Full base­
ment: rumpus room, roughed 
in plumbing. Lot 75 x 150, 
Carport. Owner anxious 
Please call Fred Smith 764 
4573.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A non-profit organization bringing property Vendor and 
Purchaser together across Western America. If you wish to 
buy at fair non-inflationary prices then write for the bro­
chure of our members’ properties. If you wish to sell, then 
Join tills society and advertise your property to over 8,000,000 
homes. There is no charge if you don’t sell. We need mem­
bers with properties for sale urgently to demands from 
buyers and we accept membership from anywhere in Canada' 
or the U.S.
Information free. Write to:
BOX 189, KELOWNA, B.C. OR PHONE 765-7127.
By Grace Are Ye Saved, Through Faith. Eph. 8. 2.,
Th, P, S, tf
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ABSEN'TEE OWNER DES- 
PERATE and , must sell this 
nearly new 3 bedroom home. 
Extras Include all aluminum 
siding completely wall-to- 
wall, 114 baths and air con­
ditioning. Hcl|( yourself as 
you help us help the owner. 
Cal) Grant Stewart at 2-3140 
days, 5-8040 evenings. MLS,
LOCATE YOUR WARE­
HOUSE HERE II 87 ft. of 
frontage on Richter with a 
lane at the side of the 120 
foot depth, Build your own 
warehousing or discuss new 
warehousing on a leaseback 
basis,, Properly Is presently 
zoned industrial, May con­
sider trade on a new house 
In Kelowna. Call Orlando 
Ungaro at 2-3140 days, 3-4320 
evenings. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY, 10.75 
acres in Oyoma, 880 treea— 
assorted varieties. Largo 
family homo overlooking the 
2 lakes, Macliinery incUided, 
Owner moving and must sell. 
Will look at any reasonable 
trade on house or lota—will 
also still part, A good bar­
gain for someone. Call Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-3140 days, 2- 
24fl3\evenlng8. MLS.
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL. 
Older, 3 bedroom home In 
need of decorating and re-
fairs, situated only half lock from lake and shop- Ing centre. I.nt la SOxISO. 
erliu^cd to $8,000 cash. 
Please rail Jack Klassen at 




Harry Rlst .............. . 3-3149
Phil Robinson ......... - 3-27.58
Mel Russell .......  3-2243
WILSON REALTY




Hwy. 97 -  3,000 sq. ft. of 
space, including three offices. 
Concrete floor and building Is 
of concrete blocks — oil heat­
ed, Situated on .94 acres 
with 118’ of highway front­
age. Presently u.scd as a 
machine and welding shop.
3 phase power, and property 
would have great variety of 
uses. This type of industrial, 
zoned property Is very scarce. 
Pull price $55,000 with terms. 
MI.£. Call Doug Bullock 
evenings at 2-7050,
CITY INDUSTRIAL ACRE- 
AGE: 2.00 acres of choice In­
dustrial land, zoned I-l and 
suitable for a variety of In­
dustrial uses, building com­
plex, etc. Access from two 
streets at present with tlilrd 
Intci;. Property could thus 
bo spilt. Check on this one. 
Pull price $00,900, Call Doug 
Bullock evenings at 2-70,50,
SMALL HOLDING: .51i acres 
fronting on Glenmore Drive 
lust over 1 mile from city 
limits. Land is rock free and 
planted to alfalfa. Two year 
old home with 1100 ft. of liv­
ing space. Two bedrooms, 
electric heal, nicely finished. 
Ideal for the horse enthus 
last. Price $32,500 with 
terms, or will consider 
trades. MLS, Fpr further in 







Eric TVaUlron eve. 2-4307
CLOSE IN . . . 3 bedroom 
family home? I have 2 list­
ed exclusively . : . each has 
Cull basement, fireplace and 
garage . . . Fully landscaped. 
For more information, call 
Einar Domei] at the office or 
evenings, 702-3518.
EXCLUSIVE WITH ORCH­
ARD CITY REALTY. Close 
to schools and shopping. , This 
Is a large, near new 3 bed­
room home. L shape living 
and dining room. Nice kit­
chen with eating area. (Full 
basement, covered sundeck 
and carport. Payments ■ only 
$120.00 per month!! Vendors 
are asking $23,900 and will 
look at trades on a smaller 
home. For further informa­
tion, call Alan Elliot, at the 
office or evenings, 702-7535,
TIRED OP LIVING in the 
same old house? If you are 
interested in selling it, con 
tact G. R. FUNNELL at the 
office to arrange for a free 
appraisal witii no obligation. 
Evenings, call 702-0001,
Ben BJornson 703-4280
Joe Slcslngcr ....... . 702-0874




APRIL 17,1 -  6 pin.. ; 
OK. MISSION 
HORAK RD.
Toff Raymer — watch for signs) I 
' 4 acre lot. 3 hr. home: w<th| 





STARTER or RETIREMENT 
1000-1- sq. ft.; 2 hr., on bus- 
Une. $100 at 814'/(.. LOW D.P.
763-3074
2 - 10 p.m.
210
1 ONLY-T4 ACRE LOT 
Suitable for family home. Serv-j 
i c ^  with water, power, natural 
gas, paved roads. Conveniently 
lo ca te  in Applewood Acres,! 




SAVE COMMISSION ON THIS GEMII 
For «al« by buUder. new beautiful IwcT 
atorey SpanUh homa In ,̂ up-tD-dat«| 
Lakevlew Helehta. Set on .a large, loveb 
pine treed lot. corner Ttiacker and 
Spruce Drive. Three bedrooms. halQ 
bath, shag rug, two fireplaces, llnish| 
ed reo room, tundeCk. garagt. Lon 
down payment. Full price S2S.S00. Ttlil 
phone 7S3-3322. |9
PRIVATE SALE -  VIEW LOT. CLOSE 
to beach, shopping, schools, etc. Ond 
year old, three bedroom family homed 
IVk batha. large kitchen end ItvlnZ 
room,. Covered eundeck , end carportJ 
double; glesa. Urge fenced yard, landj 
scaped. Existing NBA mortgsge. Full 
price $22,700. Telephone 7OT-2U0 
Box 173. Peachland. ■
209, tlO. 213. >15. lid
IS ACRES DEVELOPMENT FRO 
perty adjoining new subdivision. Ilvej 
minutes from Rutland. IrrigaUon and 
domeiUc water available. Presently Id 
agriculture, some pines. Suitable toij 
subdivision, trailer park. etc. $12,01 
down will handle.' Telephone 76S-SSS1.
BUY OR TRADE YOUR HOME FOB 
this newer four bedroom home on ona{ 
acre. Two bedroomi in full basement 
IVk baths, (wo Oreplaces. 1.200 scuarsi 
feet of luxurious living space. ComI 
mending view of Sksba Lake and coun 
try. 10 minutes to town. Write Bod 
320 Kaleden. B.C. , 211
Orchard City 
Realty
573 Bernard' Avc. 
- 702-3414
nvnjcx. ONE yeah oij>. in city.
three Ndmoma. two bathmnm*. each 
tM», wbB le waO rarpelnt IMng rwun. 
aemSark. mi large let. Rt4»r«4 le erll, 
I'ee delall*. letephnna eweer. Tk$,3Me.
•I
MORE HOUSE AND LEM EXPKN- 
sIve Uiaa you rnltht think, fiilve by 
$31 Keeeedy M. end call te. We will 
N glad to show anjrlline. Bert Leboe, 
Okanagae Realty. 7«2 B9Ui er m  xm.
>11
SOMETIIINO nilTKaUNTi ■ niHEK
bedroom *lew home id l.ekevlew
Nelghle, I.S» equere feel. Very el- 
Ireriltelf tmlrhed up eod <!«*•. Foe
EXCLUSIVE:
Over 3000 ft. of living apace 
in this near new 5 bedroom 
home with 3Mi bnthrooma, 
double fireplace, double car­
port and the grounds ore 
Innd.icapcd beautifully, Tlie 
view from thin luxurious 
home is fantastic and the 
full price Is only $49,900.00 
with low 7% mortgage. For 
further details call Roy 
Novak 2-2840, evenings 
3-4394. Exclusive,
GOING TO BUILD?
Tlicn you should sec these 
85 X :i:i0 ft. VI.A sized lots 
111 Itosemoiint sutxll vision. 
Water, paved roads, giis and 
electricity available. Terms 
available. Cull Roy Novak 
2-2840, evenings .1-4.394. MLS.
Larry .Schlosscr __  2-8818




.532 Bernard Phone 762-2840
TRY $500 DOWN: on this 
brand new 2 bedroom, full 
basement with excellent 
quality carpet throughout. 
Plenty of room for 2 extra 
bedrooms In ba$ejnent. Home 
just completed and ready to 
move in today. Also take a 
look at the attached carport.
A real buy on this quality 
built home—must be seen. 
Contact Jim Barton 4-4878 or 
3-4343. Excl.
4 BEDROOM HOME. Excel­
lent family home being offer­
ed at a reasonable price. 
baths, 2 fireplaces, large 
covered, sundeck, spacious 
kitchen, close to schools and 
shopping. Call Dennis Den­
ney 5-7282 or 3-4343. MLS.
'■V ,
ROOM TO BREATHE! Tired 
of looking out your window 
and seeing nothing but other 
houses? W • not build a 
home on onu of these small 
acreages in Winfield. Both 
have, lots of water and fan** 
tariic views of Lake Oka­
nagan. For details please call 
Hugh Mervyn at 2-4872 or 3- 
4343. MLS,
CLOSE IN — 0% MORT­
GAGE. Lovely 4 bedroom 
family home located close to 
Safeway and schools: This 
beoutiful homo features , a 
double flrciflace, large rcc 
reation room with a bar, 
fenced, well treed lot, gar 
age, utility room on main 
floor and many others. To 
view this fine home call 
Harold Hartflcld 5-5080 or 3 
4343. MLS. , '
TRY YOUR OFFERS!! on 
this 14 acre lot sltuolcd In a 
quiet country setting only 
minutes from downtown Kej 
owna. Ample room to move 
around with a wooded park 
iiear by, Priced to sell with 
easy terms available. For 
further details contact Mur 








3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
unusual living room, bright 
cabinet kitchen with eating 
area. Patio, double cariKul, 
beautifully landscaped, 40' 
dock and many other fea­
tures too numerous to men- 
tlon,. Full price |(H5,(K)0.00 




ONLY $23,500.00 FOR THIS 
FINE HOME: 3 bedrooms, 
features nice size living 
room, raised fireplace, car­
peted bedrooms, fuU base­
ment. Situated on a large 
lot in Okanagan Mission. 
For all details contact A1 
Pedersen at the office or 
evenings 4:4746. Excl
VALUE PACKED LISTINGS: 
These properties are lo­
cated close to Vocational 
and new school. 3 good 
‘ houses situated on 5 acres 
Vendor will consider sell­
ing separately with 1 or 2 
acres. For more details 
call Bert Pierson at office 
o;: 2-4401 evenings. Excl.
LARGE FAMILY HOME: 
With 4 bedrooms and full 
basement.. Good family 
room, fireplace. Price re­
duced by $2,000.00 for 
quick sale. Better call us 







.. . .  3-4931
___ 3-4228
Norm jYaeger......... . 2-3574
. . . . .  2-3319Bill Pbelzcr
WELL BUILT TWO AND TBREE BEG 
room homes, aaveral loeatiou 
vatlont itagea of comrieUoa. Loa 
down payment Well iltuated lots avaU| 
ablo for custom built homes. Lou Guid 
ConstrucUon Ltd. Telephona 763-3>t9.J
PRIVATE SALE -  LOVELY TWO BEG 
room split-lavd, Boom (or third bed! 
room In basement. Top-condition. OptsT 
fireplace. Largo landscaped lot wltl 
SO* frontage on quiet crescent. <234 
prefer cash to low Interest mo^agtj 
View by appointment only. 140t 
Crescent. West. Tbiephonn 763-SSlL >16
MOVING -  REDUCED TO 8ELLII 
Tbrea bedroom, split bvel hbmniT 
beautifully landscaped plus (mlt treasi 
Comer of Skyline and Ayra., Two 
places, two baths, ean^ , subd 
Many extru. 7% mortgage.. TeiephonJ 
76S-4876.; ;  Mi
NEW THREE BEDROOM, LOW, LBV 
bouse, fuU . bisement, fireplace,, gtaed 
patio doore, amplo cupboards.. U0*x7S'| 
lot McCurdy Road. Telapbone Tf3-70S1.|
BUY TWO ACRES FOR <300 D0WN| 
and low payments — hard to beUara 
but trual Telepbcno avenlngi 7tS-St2lJ 
76S-21S3 or wrtta Box IS t Kelowna 
B.C. W, f ,  ttl
PRIVATE SALE. ONLY <S4M0 DOWNJ 
balance 1% mortgage. Three bedroom 
house with two rooms In luU buwmeat 
BeUiroom up and down. Near bMpUal.l 
Telephone 763.2967, ' . < S2l|
FOUR BEDROOM. EXECUTIVE CITYI 
home. One year old. ExceUent proxIm-L 
Ity to park, schools, shopping, Prlvatal 
sate. Telepbona 762-0576 or 763-4528,
' ., ■ T, r , Mi|
WELL BUILT. THREE BEDROOul 
home. (uU basemtnt, carport. < sundeck,! 
many extras, Close to achooU, AsUngl 
only $23,200. 283 Bach Hoad. Rutland.l 
• 3171
CUT HEAT COSTS
Built to Alberta standards by 
Alberta contractors now making 
their home in the sunny Oka­
nagan, 3 br. bungalow, fire­
place, Vk baths, carport, sun- 
deck, full basement with fire­
place, R.I.D.P., outside en­
trance, all double windows with 
screens.
Call Builder Direct
and find many extra fcotures 
not mentioned.
Phone Al -  765-5061 
or Bert 765-7430
210
SlX PLEX IN RUTLAND ON BRIAR- 
wood Road. Closa to school and shop>l 
ping centre. For further Information I 
telepbona 7S4-406l. ul
BY OWNER. I2V* ACRES! NATURALI 
State. AU fenced In. Located end el I 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission. Tela-[ 
phone 762-4999. ( ( |
248 Bernard Avenue 
Plione 2-.5200
J, .T, Millitr ........






Ni;w TUHi'.F. Be.iinaoM nttusr. with 
r^rivflrl. |ara«« Tbrra aris* srailni 
laiHl. Tanning wnlrr. Mr* IncnIInn. 
Only |ie.Me. TtItpSmm 7M-|i|«I. Winlie imia.
I'lllVATi; SAi.lC. I.'ill MlUAItK nan  
buina. I4vlng roum aiiit lUnlng riKitn 
walMn-wall rarpniing. llirsa brdmoin*, 
reo rnwro, double llr«plM:«. sandoch, 
rarpMt UiUI$r»ped yiMOg Irull lrm>«. 
fcnrrd. $MZMO, Mill Ixiniiinnl)* g<|tinra. 
Trlnphiai* TM-MM gig
il’v* TWO ̂ HKniUKlM" liouSK.
lutif rtmndrllTd wllh g*i*s* nnil woik 
tlinn In dimninwn. YTlrphona
Kelowna's Best Buy
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX, 
only 2 years old. Quality work­
manship. Only $25,500, 
also
EXECUTIVE HOME, 'Lake- 





Just right for spring building on 
your own rnneheUe, Hliuaied In 
popular Glnmioro. Domesllo 
wnler. l.ow down payment. For 
iiioru liifomialloii «tr to view
C A U ,  7 6 2 - 8 9 8 2
...........  ̂  ̂ F. (f
3 DUPLEX IX)TS, $3,300 each 
SINGLE 1X)TS, 12,9.50 each 
New subdivision; water, paved 
roads, gae. Beady to build now 
TERMS.
p n O N E  7 6 2 - 1 .S 5 0  ‘
aiiylliiie 210
u 1*14116 aiitr • p.i
EZKOITlVK-TYI’K 3M; YEAR OU» 
Imnin. TTirrn brntriwim*, I'V balhs. liv­
ing ri*(*m, dlnlAg rwiin Ismili* r<*um 
wiih fir«i*l*(4 and rinlobnd rumpn* 
rwim. ThI* knu** k»* •» b* 
owtivr mntTng. I’rlvtl* *»l« and w.ll 
arrvpti anv rrii*n«*M* nOvra, Vkrw *1 
M*l irAnkm IHr*«t *r l«l«pkMi« 7*1-
U t7|g 1*^ 11, r . a. u
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY, T H R E R I  
acre* on Highway 97 South. Full prlcal 
$22,200. For Information lekphone 764-1 
4765. Flair Con«tnicUon Ltd. 1(1
BEAUTIFUL C U E H R \  ORCHARD i 
lot*. All ov«r ( i  acre. Okanagan Mis-1 
lion. Must bs seen to b* appreciated, I 
Private eale. A. Poltrae 764-4369, l ( |
BY OWNER -  KOURPLEX, WELL I 
located In Rutland. Three hedronma | 
each, (loud revenut. For parUculsrs 
telephone 763.4009. If
RUTLAND -  liy  OWNER, TWO YEAR I 
ntd, two bedroom hnuae. Full haeement, 
On. largo lot In good location. Telep lonn 
76J.7.199. Tr|
BY OWNER,. HALF A C ii i l ’l iE F u  | 
In Lakevviow lielghla.' Excellent vege-, 
lallon and bus great potenllsl. To view 
telephone 763.9349. If |
three, bedrooms each, Cheaper for ca«h, 
owner wania lo movt, Telepbona 762- 
8199. , 2 2 1
FliivrfE''8ALE. EXECUTijv̂ ^
llirea bedroomx, full baeemcni. (Inlahed 
rec r<K)m patio carport. Telephoii* 
762-6613. Md
a p p r o x im a t e l y T a u ^ ^
garden aoll on Sexamith ilpad, Telepbona 
763.3900 or apply 1426 Umbardy Squai e,
CLOSE Fr~8H O rT iN or”NE^ 
b<*drntiin home, eo fool lot, larga far* 
purl, Juroma Hoad. Can ba *eeii any* 
lime. Telephone 76.3-3984. l i t
ACIIEAOE FOR BALE WIITI NEW 
ltoii)e, (.Tone In ailinol and xliiipiiinx. 
Apply Ken McMarllii, I'emio Hoad.
ilEAUTIEUL L A K E H II6  HE I41T. 
weat aide, IS/XXl. Inleretled partlea 
pleaae reply lo Box CPIO, Tha Kelowna 
Dally Courier, tin
TiiiiEi:”  ̂ liEiliiiodM, Hi’i.ir  lev el
hmiia on large view Ini. Mutl tw aoen 
inxida lo be. apprrr laied. Owner Iran** 
(erred. 460 ClariMa M»ad, IliiUand. 214
Tvv7r"nicbTuw^
Clear Kile, Ud |« nkely l*nd-e«ped and 
fenced. Or will Irede fur nervagt In 
Huiland area, 'lieiepbinta 762-3414, 7IS
I’FMACliLATirTWO iuCItlUajM FlILL
liaiiemeiil tonne. 77» Stixkwell Avi%e, 
T'rb'piKilie 7M 1(1)6, Nii nxelilx plea>.e,
2)4
TWO DEOlUMIM HOI/4K. NO BASE.- 
men), nn Henram S)(eel, Nlea gar­
den, 1102)46 rat)« nr )eim*, Telephnn*
, 2)3
6LbEn""Ni:AV TW(» HKimiou 
duplex at 160 A and H Hartman Road. 
IJooil revenlie. 120466 Telepbona 7R.V
..... . 21*
pjHVATit~liAijL “viEW ~W ^ iXntir 
view HetgtiU. alt lanmie*, f e t ^ m  
7ia-ilt| weekday* *lier tiSO p.m,
________ ____________ r ,  », K
MIT FOR gAUt. BY OWNER IN CAIA 
Mma. Tfleidwwi* ZCMiei, F; R> II
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
V A G E it KELO^mA PAILT C0f1»lEB. ATE. H> MW 29 . A K T IC liS  FOR SALE
3tl, FROPERTY FOR SALE 24. PROPERTY FOR REMT
c o m a n o A L  p e o p e b t y .  h a l t  
•cnu Tm bcdraaoi kout. waS to «•>> 
cuvcto, nreptoe*. rn O o
/  -M ;w»wy»':w
‘cBflE BUmOOM HOME. EIJECTHIC 
ktot. 1 »  bSstnitiil.,WS 
.kttVHaL m r tto  .toOt. 
ma> - . .■ SU. US, US
s o w r  SELfc. WE«r DELUXE B O I«  
•voloofctof tote. fSMOO; far ^  
\ - tK p u n  U t i  «1:.loswrioW lfato<« 
lUnaer lulfc Tdepteoe ■toUUS-
COMOTMCm. BUILDITO «
BiCstol loartfaB «T»ItoM> ®  t te  
ol Asrt. MM *|»M» ,fa*t
.7e-»W.S ■ “
BOV'S StCVOJE,. a  DMai MIKEU 
MW U m . Sidtokto tor M l  yeara- A w ^  
■t Catnr WddtaS aaS 
T ts a u , . __________
mUMMM e««MU "J2:
iMB, M eaaatnt. *"**jR 25i 
lows locsBnw. I t iM t e *  IIMSIT. **
llS
m U E B  LABGE LEVEL lOrBs DOH- 
«MlB'irator( pow« ami * «  Miltotto. 
Ctow to tou itop. ttora aad mt$t iteyt 
tdcplMM 16M0U. _________ a»
m a y  lo t .  b e l g o  b o  ad.  e a st  o p  
BdL 8m  lifa . m o  aecrpt rm os# ) ^  
aCfan. TUcptonr TSl-aes. U
POB BENT OB LEASE. -  
•9BM mA *to»» iMM to Hdi* B iw  
i u ^  WncL WMUteak. tltop teM  ^  
3*tt '
FANTASmC BUSnffiffl ,2 S fS ® I S i’
Hv RvallRlito is  S M  U®l”
rwl«»8. ’S
26 . MORTGAGES, tO A N S
TWO BEDBOOU. NON BASEMENT 
teoM. Woods Boad. BaUud. TttopboM
m auL . :__“
HOUSE FOB SALE. TO MOym  
Tctâ MOO OkiSRAAO BoSUtoM Moven 
Ltd. « t  WJ-MU. ____^
BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW LOT. S f ^  
wm tote pick op 00 trade. Telephwe 
;.7 S 3 k W S 9 . >,
BOUSE FOB SALE, CIXKB _IN. 
Appto » 3  Conmattoo Avenne. Tele* 
pbona 704240. ______ US
fo w e b  saw  v il e b ;  g b in i) ^
■aur.' Siaan , fltoa atol two teo eto tn o« a  coteptete. T ^
jimm';w»5w . , . '
FOOB CYCLE BOTABY MOWKB WTH 
m a t  catcteK. Stl. *■! teapou Tcto- 
Ptooo wmM. SU
34 . H a p  W ANTED, MALE 3 8 . EMPLOY. WANTED
THE BBITISQ OOLCMBIA' HUMAN 
itgiilt w t  prakiWto u p  tdvcftiao 
■wot tta t dlacalxBtoatot m t o i t  u p  
p c n u  ol u p  ( to n  ol p« m u  te- 
c a u t '  o l raot, tcDplaa. oolor. bo- 
ttoBamp. t a e u U y ,  ptom W oUito w  
> a n U a ta a p o M v  taeana .<;al >: aat"" BOr 
tween M aad e  p u t t  Baton too Ate 
crifldnUoB to putified tgr a  t e u .P t o
■ flUflllSIBCRt Cn tftO IFOffc teWlPWL
a  BBAND NEW TOWELS FOB U a .  
pins l ie  l u  poatpald- T Y adow tad ,^  
porto. ‘Booi ZD, Bldunoad.'BX?.. 216
SJIALL KENMOBE STOVE. USED 
im iy  th ru  ncathi. Tttophflaa 1 B 4 m
BOOVEB WASHES 8FIN DBYEB. IVi 
peaia oM. HO. WopkoBa 78X506. 216
ONE TENT. UFEPACHETS AND TELE* 
viikn acitoL Tetephaoe 7S24m. -: U7
2 2 . PROPERTY^ W ANTED
> WANTED TO BUVs * PLDEB _ TYPE 
boBM. large or antall. In Ketowu. 
llOOI dowa, Telephone 76244H. 217
2 3 . PROP. EXCHANGED
TRY yOUB TBADE! WILL ACCEPT 
poor present' home. car. boat or 
m obile’ home as Ion or part o w n  
papment on new bomea now being 
hnllt In Weitbank. Kelowu or But- 
toad. Creatvlew Homea Ltd.. 7Sa ^  
or a r u ln u  763-3990. 762430X 76^2773.
INVESTORS
If ]ioa bave available sparo
cash to invest In sound first 
mortgages, we can guaranty 
your investment through the 
Mortgage Insurance Company 
of Canada with a . minimum 
yield 0%%. Call Darryl Ruff,
COLLWSON MORTGAGE and 
in v e st m e n t s  l t d . 76M713
r;reTyt gt INCB BIKE FOB SALE. SU. 





intebnational  ch a b teb s .
(or Urt <)( low coat retam l-wap rMattvo 
(UgbU UJL Africa, India. Hong 
687-2855. 106-709 Dmiainair StreoL 
eoover L  B.C. ____
28. PRODUCE AND M EA
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT
Commercial space in Sood 
location, 2,000 sq. ft. with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter.' Ideal for wholesale 
type of business. Available 
April 1,1971.
Apply
1975 HARVEY AVENUE 
or Phone 762-0928 or 
evenings 764-4548.
■ tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND SEED 
Mtatou — Netted Qema u d  Klnnlbeca. 
M toe farm. H elu  Kocta. Gallagher 
Scad. Telephone 7654581.
APPLES FOB SALE. DEXICIOUS 
variety. Ctoae in. Bring Pow *??: 
talneia. Telephono 762-3298. T» E» 8. 222
28A. GARDENING
H A M M O lto  ORGAN  
SALES — S ^ V IC E  
-  INSTRUCTION 
Expert piano tuning. ,
480 LEON AVE.
7634247
a p p l ic a t io n  a r e  in v it e d .
FOR THE POSITION OF




for the period from May 1 to 
August 15, 1971.
The successful applicant will 
be responsible to inspect dere­
lict orchards and oUier trees, 
to determine if they are infect­
ed or are about to become in­
fected with noxious insects, as 
defined in the Regional District 
Noxious Insect Bylaw, and to 
submit reports and recommen­
dations to the Re^onal Board
tf
INTEBIOB AND EXTEBIOR PAINTINO 
•ad repair. Bnaaould* ralca. F tu  
catiBUto. - T ritphue 7I248U. :; , U8
FOB NEW AND BECONDinONED
piuoB fifgana ~ can .Brownlee Ptono
and ' O rgu  . Sales u d  Service, 1095 
Moose Paw St., Penticton. - Telephone 
492-8408. V
32 . W ANTED TO BUY
COMPLETE
l a n d s c a p in g  s e r v ic e
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees am 
Shru b s, Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
7634030
KELOWNA LAW N &  
GARDEN SERVICE
■ ,tf
W ANTED TO  BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime*
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C, 
M. W, F  tf
' ; OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
Fatlally finished. F art or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by Inndlord or tenant, 
-j. Contact' !
A . SIMONEAU &  SON LTD.
I 762-4841
,____________________F , tf
CONCRETE BLOCK BUILDING 40 * 
200 c u  be rented, two separate bus- 
' laeasea. $200.00 per month each or 
S400.00 total area. Contact Regatta City 
Realty Ltd.. 270 Bernard Ave.. tel^ 
phone 762.27M. , F . 8» tf
FOB BENT. SMALL FUBNISHEd "6f - 
IlM/ main streeL PuUcton. 850.00 per 
month. Inclades -h u t, light, air condl- 
- tlonlng. Phuo uawering. Call Inland 
BealtP Ltd.. 7634400. BUI'Jorome. "U
EVERGREEN NURSERY & 
TURF LTD.
' Good selection of shrubs, 
shade trees, exergreens 
 ̂OLD VERNON ROAD 




W e p a y  h ig h e s t  p r ic e s  fo r  
com *ilete  e s ta te s  o r  s in g le  
i t e m s .
Phone us first at 762-5599. 
J  8t J  NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
g a r d e n in g  - ROTOTILUNG L ^ G E  
and amaU gardeu or for new to ^ s .  
IWephue 7654969 «  76^7209 anytime 
Saturday or Sunday or alter 5 p.m
weekday.
SUITABLE OFFICE. S P A C E  FOR 
rent. Located in Rutlud .area. Cary 
Boad. L Reasonable rates. Telephone 
765*7600 between 8:00 a.m. u d  5:00
p.m. 219
700 .SQUARE FEET AAA RETAIL 
apace for rent. Bernard Avenue. Con- 
I tact ;BQI Jutomo «t In lud Bealtp Ltd 
, ITelephrae 7634400.
BLASTING
A ny ty p e  D ril lin g  a n d  
B la s t in g .
Free Estimates.
Funy Licensed and Bondable
PHONE 768-5859
220
42A . MOTORCYCLES 4 6 . BOATS. ACCESS. ^  149. lE O A iS  & TENDERS
IMS YAMAHA 80 C.B. TRAIL BIKE. 
MOO miles. Big trail sp w te t . u w  
Uiw. hn v p  doty ahodis. tUO. TMepbaM 
KS.7133. TO
1870 SUZUKI 500 OC. 1.000 MILES. LIKE 
a t t t .  Can betw en 6:30 u d  6 p jn . T ^  
phUe 76M66L ' ________*“
WOl. BABY-SIT IN MV ROHE. FIVE 
BridgH a m .  Laiga play aiea, Tel^ 
phOU' 7624730.":.'.'i TO
lino BSA » 0  CC. LOW BOLEAt^ 
8850. TetephOM 7684870 or 762.7682. 217
1968 HONDA 80S IN EXCELLED 
eondlti* Ttiepbou 78M6IL ; ' 218
4 2 8 . SNOWMOBILES
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
ESTATE SALE 
The Public Trustee as Ad-
ISW* SANGSlERCRArr. ODiVERT- 
Ible top. S3 hup. Evtoittle. teavy dntyl 
trritor. dUtog eitnduauL Uaad ihprt{ 
time tost aumnwr. SacriBee. 80300.1
J o tn  Kalyau CbMu Sanda MaUI u  .  .  ..aGovenupent Uquer Store. 220 mlnistratOT ot the estate Qt
Fftw «Ai,ie on TBADit — i068 foiu>{J4C3K GETZ otfers for sale the 
car. goad condiuoit. Automatio tnii», following estate property sub? 
miaaten. power etoertng. ndto. WUlUect to existing tenancy. On
a . ' r S S i S S 'w S .  ■"■a* to mooth teste:
T O W .  « .  '  T h a t  p m l  o l  U t  U .  B b !:k
1971 SKIDOO AND TRAILEB IN A- 
condtUu. Tdepbom 7634713. , , 217
18 FOOT CABIN CRUISEB. 33 B J f ,  
Weatbend. BloUir overhauled tost year, 
Trailer. aUa. rope.'Jackets. R udy tor 
lake, 1625 or oBen. Triephone 765> 
6552. U
PAINTINQ ->v. INTEBIOB AND EX- 
Urior. B im  tRlimatiiu U
PaUitlBf# 7CS*5S7la ; < '
44 . TRUCKS 8i TRAILERS
4 0 . PETS a n d  LIVESTOCK
Silver Spurs Stables
SLEIGH RIDES 
T R A IL  RIDES  
WESTERN LESSONS
Situated ml. up 
Last Mountain Road.
Please phone Frank or 
Margaret Stephenson at 768-5362
F, ’ tf
1961 JEEP :WA(K>NEER. AUTOMATICi 
power iteering.. H u  wheeling 4rwbeel 
drive, new torque converter and brakea. 
Beat oner (81/NO radge). Telephone 76^ 
7860. TO
The applicant must have ex 
cellent knowledge of orchard 
:’arming and must have the 
ability to meet the public, 
duties are to commence May 
1971.
Interested persons are re­
quested to submit their written 
application to the tuidersigned 
on or before April 28,1971, out­
lining their knowledge and 'ex­
perience in orchard farming, 
age. marital status and salary 
expected.
Signed—






20 FOOT LABSON CABIN CRUISER 
wtih 80 ho(M Bvtnrudo motor u d  tn ll-  
«r. F ln ucbg avaUiblt. TotoMuM T8S- 
SSU. tf
U FOOT CUNEEB BUILT BOAT. U 
top. Johnion electrio c tu t motor, nvet* 
hauled, tnllcr, etc. Tclephoao. 763-2631.
■ 218
1969 FOBD HEAVY DUTY HALF TON 
Four ipeed, 300 cnblo tneb slx. ,Badio, 
Tur bumper, 17JW0 m llu . Will nccept 
n u r u t  oHer to 82.700 cwh. Telephone 
763-7880.
MUST BE SOLD! 14* PBTBBBOROUGH 
boat with 38 Jehnsu  eleclrte tncludw 
tilt trriler. two tonka, bilge pmap. Ftret 
$500 c u h  take* all. 7634378. 218
1967 INTEBNATIONAL FOUR WHEEL 
drive “Scout", Werrea hub*, power 
lock on all four wheels. Rear leet u d  
tool racks. Price 81500 or best oUer. 
lUephoae 7654849. 215
FOR SALE — ECONOUNE VAN, VERY 
good shape u d  ready to go. Best boy 
In the Valley. 8650. Lower Wood Late 




M . W . F , 231
3Vk TON INTERNATIONAL STEP VAN 
in perfect running condiUon. Good tires, 
trailer bltcto fully insulated body. 81400. 
Telephone 762-0724. 215
I960 CMC HALF TON TRUCK. APPLY 
1152 Stockwell Avenue on Saturday u d  
Sunday only. . 216
CAMPER SPECIAL ^  1961 FARGO 
hall ton. heavy duty, six cylinder, 
sp e^ . Telephone 7654160. 218
e ig h t  REGISTERED Q U A R T E R
mares. One singlfrhon^trsller. One 4 4 ^^ MOBILE HOMES
double horse trailer. One Iwo-howe 
box. One faur-horse trailer and miscel- 
lueous tack. T^phone 7624190. 217
AND CAMPERS
•‘E ' \ ’Dlstilci Lot .4, Group 
7, Smllkiameien I (formerly: 
Yale l^tohV Division Yale 
District,' Plan 2 ^ ,  included 
w it l^  the hbtmdaries.: 0  ̂
P lan “ B” 976, being 390 
Rigsby S ^ t ,  Penticton,
■'1970 'Taxes,,:'",.',":':';;,:'
(Grossl— - * - .  $ 245.95 
; 1971 Assessments (General) 
L a n d , 43,360.00 
; Improvemmts .  $5150.00
___________________________Older. 2 bedroom home of ap-
e ig h t  FOOT PLASTIC REINFORCED I proximately: 480 , sq. ft. .With 
boat ud oara. Etosuy w r ie ^ b y _ u e  front porch, and .rear lean-to
person. $80 or nearest oHer. Telephone 1a»
762-7297 atter 5:00 p.m. I a d d ed , G a s  h c a te a , o n  tot-
— -----------—'proximately 74’ X 167.5* zoned 2
WANTED: UGBT BOAT TRAILEB. j - i a i i i n -  Wlitt' nrom ivMUsed, In good condlUu. TWephona 765- W>®“ y ^ « W e iim g .^ :n ie  p te im se s
6324 •venings: 2151 m a y  b e  i n s p e c t s  'On - Satu r^
A t t  A i i r r i n t a  ’c A r K ----------H>®y* 24, 1971' f ro m  10:0048 , AUCTION hALfch Ia .M. to 4:00 P.M. Written
BEAUTIFUL - BAY SIX-YEAB-OLD 
thoroughbred mare IM  buds, good I 
disposltlu. Quod Jumping w racing I 
prospect. Telephona Aubrey. Stewart I 
7644397. TO|
WEIMARANER PUPS, FIVE WEEK8| 
old. thru  females. $20 each: ilx males. 
$25 each. Telephone 7654438 liter 5:00
p.m.
tf
CLEAN USED ONE GALLON METAL 
CUB with screw caps. $.25.- Wanted. by 
Treadgold Paint Supply. 1619 Pudpsy 
Street. “
WANTED: U nU T Y  TRAILEB WITH 
box, torge wheels, good condition. Tele­





for FORD DEALERSHIP 
in CRANBROOK, B.C. 
Excellent pay and health plans. 
Contact:
SERVICE MANAGER at 
MACINNES FORD MERCURY 
SALES LTD.
1126 Cranbrook St. 
Cranbrook, B.C.
215
DOG FOR SALE TO GOOD HOME. 
Small, u a  y e u  old male. Firt corgie. 
Clean u d  gentle. $10. Telephone 764- 
7190. TO I
REGISTERED HALE DACHSHUND 
puppy, 8 weeks old, t u  color, Studard 
smooth. $80. Telephone 762-7297 after 
5:00 p.m.
FOR SALE: SIAMESE KITTENS SIX 
weeks old, ̂  115 each. Call 767*2211 or I 
contact J. B. Davies. Friiceton Ave., I 
Peachlud. , , TOl
g a r d e n e r  DOES EXCELLENT JOB 
with 12 h.p. gardra tractor. BotoUlUng, 
leveling, mowing. For ^  your 
tog work anywhere. Telephone 76341^
WILL PAY CASH FOR QUAUTY 
AH/FM stereo nnlt with speakers. Tele­
phone 762-3367. ; TO
WANTED — MOTOR FOB VOLKS- 
wagen Van. Must be In good condi­
tion. Telephone 763-2054. 216
CHINEISE ELM TREE AND HEDGE. 
Crimson King Maple, choice cactus 
dahlia, rhubarb, shasta daisy, phlox. 
Keep this ad. Telephone 762-4699.
'  214-215. 221
33 . SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
RED DELK30US AND MeINTOSH 
apple trees far ■ transpluttog.: Some 
presently bearings Telephone 7624263 or 
7624601. 219
NOW IS THE TIME!, TO OETT YOUR 
g ^ n  rolotiUed.. Rateo ' nccordtog/.to 
stee of plot. Telephone 7654879.
WELL ROTTED, COW MANURE FOR 
sale. $3 per y iM  delivered.' Minimum 
delivery $10: Telephone 7624032. 221
GARDEN ROTOTILLING, NEW 8 
top. mnehtoe. Telephone 762-8478. 216
WELL HOTTED COW MANURE FOB 
sale. Telephone 763-4334. M« W, F, tl
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
USED GOODS
1—Used 3-pce. BR Suite — -  
1—Used 5-pce. Dinette
1—Used .Coffee Table 
1—Used Recllner . — — — 
1—Used Beach Gas Range 
1—Used Beach Gas Range
-Used Port.
1—Used Power Lawn Mower
FARTS MAN — DUTIES TO INCLUDE 
managing complete inventory of small 
tenginB parts and aUled equipment, work 
orders, etc. Full time employment far 
right Conscientious man. Apply to per­





N.C.R, Machine Accounting 
DRAFTING * 
Arch. Structural, Civil
Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
the week of April 26th. For ap 
pointment write MfcKay Tech 
nical, 204' i  510 West Hastings 
Vancouver, B.C. '• 217
ONE YEAH OLD, WHITE, FEMALE 
Germ u shepherd, spayed. Ins shots, to 
give away to good home. Telephone 762- 
7674. TO
WANTED — GOOD COUNTRY HOME 
far one-year-old male ciosi collie dog. 
Excellent disposition, good pet far 
childru. Telephone 762-4031. 215
LADY. EARLY 30’s. 5’4",. SLENDER, 
with children, would like to meet tall, 
sincere gentleman 34-40..Send snap u d  
information to Box C943 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. - ^ 2 1 5
EXPERIENCED INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
and/or welding supply salesman to 
cover Fouthem interior of B.C. Reply to 
Box C9S0 The Kelowna Daily Courier.. 221
SALESMAN WANTED FOB SNACK 
company in the interior B.C. Send appli­
cations to Box C949 ttan Kelowna Daily 






Exclusive dealer for 
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOME 
& FRONTIER  
mobile homes in 12* 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU  
b u y  —  YOU M AY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT.
2 MILES NORTH  
OF VERNON
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night 
545-0264
F, S. tf
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME HEOUI.AR offers for this property will be 
w ^ .S T 'fa?  uSSfto by the undersigned up
honsehold: contuts. Telephone 765-5847.1 to .5.00 P.M. OR F ndw , April
Behind Um Drive-In Theatre. Highway 30, 1971. No representations are 
07 North. - ** made with respect to the con.
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS dition of or tide to the pro-
-------- ------ - -------- -—-----------r  Iperty. The highest or any (>ffer
NOTICE TO CREDITORS not,necessar^  accepted. Cash 
AND OTHERS preferred but terms not to ex-
Creditors and others having wed five years considered. Es- 
claims against the estate of jtiroated reserve price $8,500.00, 
Mona Lillian A ^ e s  Bent,,late | CUinton W. Foote, 
of Kelowna, British Columbia, 
deceased, who died at Kelowna,
British Columbia on the 21st day 
of March, 1969, are hereby re­
quired to send notice of their 
claims to the undersigned on 
or before the 28th day of May,
Public Trustee,
635 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C. 
(Phone:684-6311)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
A.D.. 1971, after which datelMARJORIE OLIVE GRAHAM, 
the executors will distribute the DECEASED
same estate among the par- NOTICE Jg  HEREBY GIVEN 
ties entitled thereto having re- that creditors and others having 
gard only to the claims of claims against the Estate of 
which they have had notice. Marjorie Olive Graham, De­
ceased, late of the City of Kel­
owna, in the Province of British 
Columbia are hereby required 
to send them to the undersigned, 
I the solicitors for the Executor, 
on or before the 11th day of
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK &.CO 
1630 Ellis Street,
Kelowna, B.C.
Solicitors for the Executors,
. . .  i   o i  m  i i i n  u  01
Herbert Stewart Harrison-Smith 1 Mav. A.D. 1971, after which
NOEL NITHSDALE WRIGHT. Executor will distri-
late of R.R. .No. 1, Logieib“to l^e said Estate among the
PART POBIERANIAN AND PEKINESE 
pupt far sal*. Six weeks pld. Telephone
763-3022.
CHIHUAHUA-POMEBANIAN PUPPIES 
for sale. Six weeks oM. $25 each. Tele­
phone 3-2421 after 0 p.m. 217
$7900, BARGAIN! 1969 DELUXE 12‘x 
60* three bedroom, fully furnished, liv­
ing room carpeted, china cabinet, 40 
gallon hot water, farced air furnace, 
double windows and screens, plumbing 
and;'wired for automatic washer and 
dryer. Set op and skirted. No. 21 Moun- 
tatovlew Trailer Park. Telephone 765- 
7119. '  ,  216
THREE BLACK LAB-CKOSS TUPS, 
6 weeks bid. $5 each. Telephone 7 ^  
6491. 217
FIVE EIGHT MONTH OLD FEEDER 
Hereford calves far sale, $150 
Telephone 765-6419 after 5 p.ni. 216
8*x28* LEISURE HOME ONE BEDROOM 
mobile home. No. -63 Shasta Trailer 
Court. Skirted, 4'x8* porch, 220 wiring, 
electric range, baseboard heating. Fully 
furnished $2,875 or partly famished 
$2,675. Telephone 762-7314 before 8 a.m. 
or between 5:30 and 7:00 p.m. far 
appointment to see. tf
% ARAB GELDING. 15 HANDS. CAN 
bo ridden western or bjreback. 82M. 
Telephone 762-6382. , 216
h o r sesh o ein g  -  gtaduato^ aR- 
rier. ■ Telephone Brian , Alder 76M213^^
IMPERIAL 12’x54* FURNISHED Mo­
bile home. Has skirting, steps, rail- 
tags, 150 gaUon oil tank. Plus many 
extra' features. Situated on Lot 9 in 
retired section of Okanagan Mobile Villa. 
$2,000 down. Full price $630. Telephone 
765-7926. 218
PUREBRED POMERANIAN; FOB SALE; 
$50. Telephone 7^4132. 217
ONE SHETLAND PONY FOR S A ^ . 
Telephone ■ ,765-8244 after 6 p.m. 217
Kelowna Daily Courier
CALL 762-4445




....... .  52743 39.95 29.95
. . . . . .  71292 79.95 69.95
. . . . . .  67459 9.50 2.95
79.95 69.95
" . 1 :  62174 175.00 149.95
. . . . . . .  62072 99.95 79.95
..........  62054 149.95 124,95
sher . 54580 49.95 39.95
119.95 99.95
62200 99.95 89.95
..........  63625 79.95 69.95
. . . . . . .  62196 49.95 39.95
_____62197 49.95 39.95
EXPERPCED LEGAL STENOGRAPHER 
required immediately
For appointment call
Mr. A. E. ANDERSON
KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY; 
phone 763.3303, ' ■ -
TELE-
215
1970 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER. 17-FOOT, 
gas stove, refrigerator, heat, bathroom; 
tike new. New price $3,800. Now only 
$2800 or nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
4196 between 8-10 a.m. or 6*8 p.m.
216








Phono 763^614 2924 Pandosy St 
30 cars to choose from
215
1966 PONTIAC ORANDE 
PARISIENNE
Two tone hardtop, BeauUfu 







35. HELP W ANTED, 
FEMALE




INew and Used Goods
* We are slaughtering prices on 
» our now hlde-n-bcds, oreakfaNt 
< lind bedroom suites, bedding, 
1 unflnlshwl chests of drawers.
i  lamps: "too ouf better used 
' refrigerators, ranges, washers, 
1 Dortable and cabinet TVs, com- 
iinntlon radio-record players
New ana Used Goods 
SIEG'S TRADING POST 
We Buy — Soil — Trade 
763-2235
See Sleg Scherle on Windsor Rd. 
-Turn south on Spall Rd„ 
off Hwy, 07.
T, F, S «
!1*1y o u  c a n  b e  l ik e  —
the AVON lady on TV. You can 
be like the AVON Indy In maga- 
zincs. You can be the AVON 
lady in your neighborhood! 
High profits too. Call —
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
1034 FOnD. FIVE WINDOW COUPE, 
392 Chrysler Heml. Completely set up 
for strip. Needs windov/ and uphololery 
for street. Will sell outright or con­
sider trade on Jeep. Dane Bugw or 
motorcycle. Trelephone Peter sftcr 
p.m., 763.3712. ______
Road, Summerland, British 
Columbia.
NfWICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send -them to the um 
dersigned Executor, P:0. Box 
370, Kelowna, B.C., on or before 
the 25th day of May, 1971, after 
which date the Executor wiU 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims 
of which it then has notice. . 
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY 
Executor'
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly 
& Company 
Its Solicitors
parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of 
wMch he then has notice.
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK
& C O .
Barristers and Solicitors 
1630 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for





12x60 MOBILE HOME. THREE BED- 
rooms, carpet In living. room. $145 per 
month furnished or $135 per month un­
furnished. Telephone 762-8530 after 6
p.m. 210
12x54* IMPERIAL TWO BEDROOM, 
large storage room, porch and skirting, 
only two years old. New $9,500—a bar­
gain : at $7,500. Partly famished, with 
air conditioner. Telephone 765.7936, 216
DOUBLE WIDE (48* x 20’) MOBILE 
home. Set up In Hiawatha Trailer 
Park. Complete with carport and stor, 
age' building. Telephone owner at 762 
5155. 216
LIKE NEW ADD-A-nOOM FOR SIMP 
sons-Sears tent trailer complete with 
poles. Telephone 763-5606' after 5:30
p.m, 215
SUBSCRIPTION RATtS
Carrier boy delivery 600'per w ^ .
' Collected every two weeks. -
■< Motor Routs-
12 months ............  $22.00
6 months ..................   12.00
3 months ............   '6.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
; 13 months ....................   $20.00
6 months ....................   11,00
' 3 months 6.00
Canada Outside B.C. '
12 months ,............... $20.00'
6 months ......................  15.00 '




3 months ....................... 11,00
All. mall payablo in advance, 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Are You A New 
Family In'Kelowna




Phone for the Kelowna Area 
MRS. M. FIELDHOUSE 
762-6165
OR I
For the Rutland Area 
MRS. JOYCE FAIRBANKS 
765-7319
Kelowna Daily Courier
“ Serving the Okanagan"
19V4 FOOT 1069 SCAMPER SELF-CON 
tained trailer used very little. Sleeps 
four. 1968 Mercury stat n wagon, 427 
motor. Ideal combination. Ready to go. 
Telephone 763-5006 after Si30 p.m. ^
1968 15 FOOT TRAVELAIRE TRAILER. 
Stove, fridge, furnace, toilet, electrio 
brakea. Sleepa i l x . . Telephone 762-0777,
215
216
MRS. I. CRAW FORD 
1745 Richmond St,, Kelowna




With other lines calling or who 
could call on all Okanagan 
house and project builders with 
new higli quality hardware line.
Monthly guarantee fo r ' period irnm n. p o w e r
of time for aggressive Introduc-* .teering. power hraksi, three speed 
tion and regular follow up. SJ’/c*r?*Mu’it̂ *eii by* th«*10th. Telephone
BOXC947
1969 FURY in TWO DOOR nARDTOP. 
Power steering, power brakes, vinyl 
room, 13.000 miles, Neiv price $5.5M. 
Selling at $2700. Owner moving. Tele­
phone 763-4196 between 8-10 a.m. and 
6-8 p.m. _________
I960 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON. 
One owner 30.000 miles, posl-trnctlon 
electric tailgate, power iloering. automa- 
tic, radio snow tires on leparate wlieels. 
$2,000 cash. Mr. Blmpwn, 76̂ 92(H) or 
76^450O. '____________*‘®
SHASTA TBAILEH COURT-VACANCY 
far deluxe mohllo homes. Across \from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshor* Hoad. Tel'-- 
phone 783-2078. j ___________  U
MUST SELL NOWI TAKE OVER OUR 
mortgage. 12’x60* 1968 General trailer. 
Has extras. Partly lurnlshcd. Telephone 
763-2708. tl
c _ PIRP -  homeowners <* GROUP -SICKNESS -  CARF 
ERS -  SALESMEN •* CROP -  CASUALTY-HEALTH -  ACCIDEI 
EEBS 5 o&TOTS -  t ea c h e r s- l if e - boat  -  * W 0  -  Hte 
RS -  BRICKLAYERS •* BARBERS -  NURSES -  FIRE -  CROf 
LTV -  —  ■..e.«.,tete.cM -iam vETons-'rECH N ici4
MOBILE HOMES FOB .SALE, LIKE 
new. Reasonable prices. Telephone 763- 
5396 or apply 1884 Olenmore Street. H
MUST SELL to* X 52* GENERAL. GOOD 
condition. For Informntlon telephone 
763-2258 or 762-4202, _______ H
WANT TO RENT — CAMPER, IN. 
eluding truck, far May 23 and 24, Tele, 
phono 763-4870, ,___________ *>«
CALIFOR-,Fon SALE OR Trade
-1 /I • « nia custom Duns Bu(gy. Flhreglans. The Kelowna Daily Courier metainak* body, top and side cur-
210 tains. Chrome rims, Telophon*
7933.
BILVEni,INE TENT TRAILER., SLEEPS 
to 5, Hardtop. Telephone 762-3492. _








TllREE-YEAn-OLD OENERAL 12* * M < 
two bedroom. Located near beach, Tele, 
phone 762-6653. . ___________ I
employees, Contact Mr. poimear C a n a d a 's  la rg e s t  TCBidcnt tr a in -
GOOD CON 
i; Very economl. 
Telephone 
tl
207, F ,  tf  Mige or lete eftomoon^ Imiy aiblbnnla nPhIfi III A fit&ndoilt] VOleKSWAOONi' RADIO* OAS
SALESLADY ttKQUIBED FOB ’TOYl^ppjjj.jjjijjjy Jo c a m  tOp ia ‘!Q n ieL ^ .y2j3 763-3101 <nd qsk fer Jerry.
interesting field o tr * ' '  ' to
pUcatlon.'^^M Leon Avenue. Kelowne. se llin g . Lead BUppOtted p ro g ra m  Ljjj jjy^jjDA 1500. FOilB DOOB SEDAN.
**• a s s u re s  su s ta in e d  p ro d u c tio n  Four epeed, new tlMi, Excellent condl-
t BEAUTIFUL
12 Cushion Chesterfield





SPINNERS &  WEAVERS
Lovely fleeces and carded N.Z^
w ool —  n a tu r a l  co lou rs  —  InouiEWEEPEB w an ted  p a b t  t im e  I a n d  a  long  a sso c ia tio n . A PPjy ^iiephone 766-3?n
satnnlcs large 8 A E —- Romnllor fau time to look nBer a***̂ !?'1 ll̂ ®KAY TECHNICAI4 INSTI-I ;   ....... ... .— .......... -—   





M. W. F t f
Winfield, efter 
310
Wool Co., 264 W. 
N. Vancouver, B.C.
2 1 6 1 "•'» transmission. atMl running order,
Plft I ......... .....  .  „ v  _  . .wi Kn« t w  IY*"*^” **̂ *̂ *̂ * body excellent. 8300, Telephone 764-724$
No lOTABLISllED JANITOWAl I « 6
IXIADF.!) 
with Sl/ioo
BABV CBIB AND MATTBES*. 8THOL- BtceiMry, Fur eppotntment, tele- Unulpmvnl end auppllee cô ^̂  ̂ SPOBTS 8ATKIWTB.
ler. playpen, commode chelr. lounge 1S ,om 71B-631S. n5|nulr»e ,f®^ I New tires, chrome rims. —  -n,™
Snri..'""‘Sld M A-nm irwbM AN FOB W EiatiiiH  ^  Star •g*P*m •  "•*” ' «*6
rtodJe^oM  e':rd‘%JSSil*fan.S; Own Irnneportelim.. r ,*,, epporinnlly wllh
tub, • TUIephone 764-4320. 3101 Telephonl 765-0 5̂0j______________ _ ■“
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
tow n V  ELECTIIIC Olio AN FOB 
sale pr trade, m  y«»r old. A-1 condl. 
(Ian. double keyboard, 28 precusslon 
keys. 45. augmenlal, diminished, minor, 
sevUnlh, major, nine bass buttons. Wsl 
♦2000 new. Will tr»'t« 
llbreglRM. deep-vee boat with ’ 60-79 
h.p. motor l( in good condlllnn. or 
hlgbeat caah oiler. Telephone 763-3000, 
P, 8. tl
-  ACCIDEfl 
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CROP -  H? 
ITIST8 -  F I j 
LAWYER'! 
ENT -J j j jg
FRUIT 
CiROyifcRS 'MUTUAL
In Ke1()wna call' 
Southern Insurance Services 
144T EIUg Street 70M
14 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT, |60. TKLK- J 
pbone 7634170. '________ TO
ONB ELIXTBIC RANGE. 855. BE- 
(rtgm ier#H O . Tup* recerdte wBh 
lap«. IW. M pterilo palie with l|da. 
81.00 earto TilapbetMi ^04433 ev apply I 
tow Mnrier Avegup, 3I6|
RCAUnrVL. MODERN OTYUE. T ^ -  
'liHik MhUMi.
iJsSfdWr, TO.
lltiMVI peeler,' TO. .tWiwTOe « $ • «  
'itelfar'tote RM. ' TO
t w o  l> OAUOE miorGUNto OVER, 
nader. New prM 0300 eeeb. gelling 
far i m  ee«4i. Belli tike new. Tatephnae 
TU-4IM between 0-10 n.m. and TO p m.
*<*
rmTANiiTcKii^^ \
le g Net tell, Take year pkk H  85 
rarb. Atse Inn awtvcl rale ckelre wtik 
tMwk. Twn Raatam reerten. VWepiMMia 




36. H ILP W A N T ID . 
M A LI OR K M A W
allon. Permanent. Bend ruaume prey- |$ n  VOMUWAOEN gTATlON WAGON, 
loua experienob eio to Box C84I Thu I ijim  naw ce^lllon with - naw radial 
Kelownn Delly Courier. _______M 8 l(i« ,. haos. Alee flatbed ear trailer.
balks ' "BEPRKSENTATIvi! ' ' WAmWD ------ —  * -
by local lltm far Okenatan end Koa4- |« «  rOBD FALCON, SIX CYIINDFB 
cnay t t* » ,  Eeminge ' on commlaalon | eulomallc, radio. Krcellnil *H round 
baala. For farther detalle donlect Meg- rondllloa, Ttlepbona 765-8374 aBer SiW
naatgn. Kelowna. tl5 t Sulherland AvoJ p.m, ’________________*'*
Trlephom 765MM. --------- ME1VOR MONTCALM, F^UR
38. fMPLOY. W ANTED
door, I  cylinder, rMlo. el*. IITO, 
phone 7*3-3in d « r  only,
ONE OWNER 1901 VOLKSWAGEN IN
Im I w  m m m  BUILT p p jrr e R '
“S i t e - .
»  Birr y t s t m  i
gl«e esKh er •Here,
Movtai
TOROS Q U A N tm  OF UEEDWTIIM.
«M M e.faM rw .ap .U T O gT O r------ ---
$30  per l*0e, TWepboM #. M.
***■*“**• _  _______ ...
NiKABLY new "  IW RIJE iS lip tE m  
!■»«• ptec* bedftnm pmi*. TulepbTO
Rebetu.
no
m a k e  83 to  I* PER HWR W’n U  own
MATOBR Ll$nv' Bivunn %iwwn.w>, i ft'PrnndiMM Bedls Inflwdtd  TTltPh—  
wolk. Full or part tim*- Seven yrem hutinna. Last two y«are_ fcaaiUed
muiUiy WalkWa Prudurte. CWA required. | nm unU. banllng and general o«tW I VOLKSWAOEK DELUXE, HE- 
lUltpheee W34S7* er *atl at *71 Iwon duiiea far eonstrocuon ftrm. Beply, lo j „,nuiitoned engine, gaa heeler. Oxiro
Ave,
WANTTOi MAPI t  TUTOR TO OOVTO 
gibto »|M  oetewx Tilepbaiie TO4TO.
36A. TEACHERS
IRIAMF1KD K1NfWHOARTr.N TEACH 
er m utred ' •• eemmeawo gepiember, 
l « l  le Ruileng. Pteaee eaiad nwu»m i*
tit rjtK turn \ kit
Bex C045. The Kelowna Dally Cour^Mupp,.
i t e i '  KNVCiY " i i ^ .  ' ( i ^  
. PtrfheMPLUMBINO AND IlKATlNa C O N - ||^  mlleag*




inilDENT IN VOCATIONAL | . „
alter 6,00 pm. 319
like pert lime TO. Fri-|l$60 aVeTIN MINI 899. NEW 
aiera aod BeiurdM*. T ettphcw e'lj^ . e*rTO<^ Ute 
Im£ m«  i ; l*  .  $<*i RJau KM tMeplTO* 1 ^ 1  TOr 1:08 p m .
^ m ir n o f f
day cvtntei
f m m
m  M R  I it  B e l: |g4PMW< tgt i f  HMI I i l  IMM^ CMmM i
aO SSW O R Q  PUZZLE







a x u u tb a
34. Keg(tsaat
35. Aunt (Sp.) 
3S.Uohlunp
" timk1«h ■
n in t .
IT.'^Agnus__. n






S3. Broke bread 
26. Scoundrels 
ST.Sunmuid
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___ o£ TeiteriUy’e aa»«a
ST.Har- 
nessed
TO  YOUR GOOP H tM T H
H er Pulse Rate 
Exceeding Slow
By George C. Tbostesoa,
■a
V
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D A IL T CE®PTOQU<WE— Here’s  how  to  w ork i t ;
A X Y D X B A A X R  
Is L O N Q F E X i L O W
One letter simply stands lor another. In  this sample A la 
Med for the three L 's/X for the two O’s, etc. Single letter^ 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
liints. Eadi day the code letters are ^ e re n t .
A Cryptogram (flotation -  ; «
O F K V I t O Q  B V E R  I P K P  K J U V B  J P
O A B B  I  P  XT C S.K F  J  P  B S N S S B Q , . .  .
O F K V L O Q  J B  D S A C T  P S B  C I H F
L P R I V F  K F  F  C Q F  • — I J  C C J  L.W Z L A C B -
P F K  '■
Teatorday's Cryptomote: BEHOLD I  DO NOT GIVE L E ^
TURES OR A LIXTLB (JHARTir, WHEN I  GIVE 1 GIVES 
MYBBLFr--WAl/P WHTrjlAN
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Recent* 
l ly ' ray cousin, a medical stud­
ent, took my pulse, 48 beats per 
I minute, and acted as U I were 
la  freak!
I ’m 24, have four children, 
land am in good health..Is a 
I slow pulse a sign ol anything? 
Has it anything to do with my 
I heart? Should 1 see a doctor?I—̂ Mrs. S.M.
1 A pulse of 48 is considerably 
I below average (the average at 
I your age would probably be in 
I the 60s or above, but I don't 
think your rate should cause 
j yuu" concern since you’ve gone 
I through four, pregnancies and 
I your health is good. Was any- 
I thing said previously, such as 
I during your pregnancies, about 
I your heart rate?
While a  pulse aa slow as 40 
lean be normal (individuals 
I differ) a slow rate is found 
when a patient h a s ' > h ear: 
block, about which J recently 
j wrote.
For a simple test^ exercise 
I vigorously. If the rate goes up, 
you do not have heart block. 
If it irises only slightly, you 
might have. '
I To satisfy yourself and to 
contribute to your cousin’s 
medical education, > have an 
I electrocardiogram. That will 
I register your heart rate accur­
ately, and the presence or ab- 
I sence of a block in heart im- 
I pulses can readily be deter­
mined.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A friend S  
told me that if I beat , an egg “ • 
and pour it in a glass of beer . 
and drink it'each  night before 
retiring, it will heal ulcers. Do 
you think this is true?—Mrs.
P.-Xl.
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specific type of. diet—and med 
ication. Besides that, alcohol 
in the beer can increase . the 
amount of acid in the stomach, 
and that’s the opposite of what 
you need to heal an ulcer.
___  Dr. Thosteson: What
effect will it have on the child 
if a' mother, nursefidhe' child up 
to age 2 or 2% years? The 
mother is 38 and the father 43, 
both bealthy.“ Mrs. K.B.S.
There are numerous advan­
tages to breast feeding in early 
infancy, but it is doubled that 
any advantage persists in nur­
sing - beyond nine months. 
"’True, in some countries where 
milk is  scarce, breast -feeding 
is continued longer. That is not 
true here, of course.
Feedings of cereals and vege­
tables usually have begun by 
the fifth or sixth month—and it 
certainly is advantageous < to 
have th e 'b ab y  establish good 
eating habits.
One significant question about 
extended breast feeding: as the 
baby gets older and bigger, is 
he getting enough nourishment? 
This can be gauged by whether 
he is gaining weight properly ‘
IPS BAD ER0U6H;\aUR COHHlHd] 
ME our OF AN B)UM. SitARE Cf: 
PAWSRANCH.WM. butto 
MARWMiT.!SlRL
'  VOU'RE 
?LAMIH5 
ME?
AllV&U MAPTO WWSSTW HOME,VIC, AMP WLW W OU^^ 
.VftRRlEP VOU. BUT HP, 'VDU WERE OFF CHASIMS RAINBOWS W 
• AUSKAiBRW(L,AFRtCA«f 
AMP 'VOU NEVER CAME BAClf.^
1 WW SHOULD 1 COME 
I BACK, With MY61RU. t I >iar>nirrN«vPv Afv# *TMMk1
\
111
oasWOOO/HUBRV’̂ ,  
OVStt VO TUB STOBS j
ANo e e r  ' v 




C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By B. JAY BECKER I 
I (Top Record-Holder in Masters'
I Individual Championship Flay)
TEST YOUIt ELAY
You are declarer with the 
West hand at Sbe Hearts and 
INorth leads the jack of clubs.
I You play the queen from dum- 
I my and win South’s king with 
[the acci When you lead the A-K 
of hearts, it turns out that 
North started with the Q-10-8 
land you must lose a trump 
trick. How would you now play 
I the hand?
♦  AQ5 
»  J 7 5  2.V 
f  KQ104  
4<35
A K 6
V A K 6 1 3












A HIGHWAYMAN IN GREECE 
PR0M176QT3 1809 ^  1 
DONATED A BAPTISMAL FONT 
TO A DIFFERENT CHURCH EACH 
YEAR OF THOSE 40  
PAID THE ENTIRE COST Of* 
CONSTRUCTING THE CHU^H 
OF AYA PARASKEVI.in Alpokhan, AND ENDONBDIT WITHÂ  flOUR MNLmm ASSURED iT AN ANNUAL INCOME®Oier«r- —^  . ......... .
Obviously you must try to dis­
pose of both your club losers be­
fore North can gain the lead 
with a trump to cash the set­
ting trick in clubs. If all goes 
well you can deposit one club 
on the spades and another on 
the diamonds. The only problem 
is which suit to play first.
Strangely enough, th e , proper 
method of play calls for tack­
ling diamonds first. There is an 
excellent reason for this, as can 
be demonstrated by assuming 
that the North hand looks some­
thing like this:
' ♦84. .  . ,
RP Q 10 8 
♦  9732  
4bJ10D4
If you started by playing the 
K-Q-A of spades, North would 
ruff the third one and cash the 
ten of, clubs to put you down 
one.
But if you started by playing 
the A-K-Q of diamonds and 
learned that North originally 
had four diamonds (after South 
showed out o nthe third round), 
you could safely continue with 
a fourth round of diamonds- and 
discard one of your clubs. You 
would then pTay the K-Q-A of 
spades and just get under the 
wire when you discarded your 
remaining' club loser on the 
third round of spades. Your 
only loser on this method of 
play would be a trump.
Observe that if North proved 
to have precisely three dia­
monds you could' not afford to 
continue with a fourth round of 
diamonds. (For example, let’s 
suppose that North’s two of 
diamonds were the two of 
spades.) In that case, you would ] 
next cash three rounds of spades 
—naturally hoping for the best 
—and .then lead dummy’s last 
diamond to get rid of your last 
club.
The underlying principle Is 
simple enough. It is impossible 
to make the hand if North has 
less' than '  three diainohds, so 
you proceed , on the basis that 
he has three or more. You 
therefore le^d diamonds first, to 
see how many he started with, 
and adjust your play thereafter 
depending on what develops. 
Leading diamonds first can nev­
er ^  the"^cause_of losing the 
contract, but leading spades 
first sometimes will.
IT WOUtp APPEAR THAT 
YOU CONTROL THE. ECONOMY 
OF AIGOVA, ANP UNLESS I
ASREETO THIS'NEW
^GOVERNMENT' you SUGGEST.





MIGHT BE A FITTING 
WAY TO REASSURE THEM , 
that ALTHOUGH PRINCE 
RERAN HASABPICATER̂  
THEY STILL HAVE A1 
ROYAL PERSONAGE 
TO RULE THEM/
Hl| CHATTYI WHAT'S U P f
 ̂iHlfl DARN NUT 
IS TOO HARD 
TOCRACKI
1 /







Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Mar. 21 to Apr, 20 | Arles) — 
A. casual acquainttmcc shows 
Ujc makings of a true friend.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
News from a fohg-ago friend 
puts you lii a pleasant flutter.
Mfy 22 to Juno 21 (Gemini) — 
A superior’s enthusiasm for
, your efforts spurs your incen 
live, ambition.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Someone suggests a long-term 
savings plan which you should 
consider.
July 24 to Aug. 28 (Leo)—Final 
decision enn now be made in 
a pending issue—but not until 
after nooni
Aug. 24 to S«pt, 23 (Virgo) -  
Don't yield to persuasion If 
you're sure you are right. 
Stick to your guns.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — 
'You con make a new romantic 
conquest if you use your 
charm.
CIGAIIETTE PRODUCTION
, Just over 4,087 million ciga­
rettes were produced in Canada 
during January, an increase of 
2 per cent over 1970. '
Big Exchange 
For Students
VANCOUVER (CP) — Over
Oct, 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) —
A good day for planning new 
home decorations, refurbish­
ing generally.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A “lesser light" may of­
fer help. Don’t  underestimate 
his ability. '
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
A day for action rather than 
words. Don’t  let others dis­
courage, you., I
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
A good day ' for expansion, 
acting on unusual ideas, 
launching new projects.
Feb. 20 to Mnr. 20 (Pisces) — 
Routlhe matters may not go 
as planned, but. don’t fret, 
Improvise!
' ■ ' . ' '
Astrospccts—Mixed influences 
before noon could cause some 
annoyance — especially when 
logic forces , you to mnkc com 
IHomiscs in your work area or 
on the domestic front. Later, 
though there may still be minor 
evidence of adverse Influences, 
a more picasjiig sequence of 
events will restore progress 
and good humor. Eventing is en­
dowed with romantic possibili­
ties.
750 British Columbia high schoo l 




gram ever held between B.C 
nnd Quebec in July, sponsored 
by the Canadian Council of 
ChrtsjUans and Jews..
John flmlthspn, executive dir­
ector of the councirs Pacific 
region, today said the students 
—. from 140 senior secondary 
scboola and cknens of private 
schools — will be selectcil by 
fhhlr i>rlnd(Nila and teachers an 
th« basts 0t  their knowledge of 
the French language and good 
clUxenshiiK^:' „, ,, ,",
TR AVEL
Europe -■ Alaska -  Canada
Let us plan your summer 
vacation now by air, ship or tour bus. 
Also overland tours across Asia, Africa 
or South America for those who want 
to get off the beaten path.
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A. IS. .4"*1& ,  •
IWANTVOUl AGiFT/ 
HELP IN r  IN THIS.
/
Cm Iperf^ctJ  
QJ^TAKEIT/
7
> f ’A GOOD CHOICE, 








15 T H IS  A  D O U B L E *  
D A T C J O R  A R t Y O U ]  
CA R R YIN G  
t iP A R R ?
' : '■, rlA N  ARtS CENTRE - ’• 
DONDON (AP> -  Officials of 
ISe 'Clfy, I'Ondons financial diS' 
trlct, gave the go-ahead Thurs' 
('<iy for ronstnicUon of a tIO 
rr'lllon rentro for the |)crfonn- 
Ing arts In their district. The
froject. to be kitown as the Bar 'can A m  Chttwe, wta fnewde i  r.OOO-scat concert hall for the 
Ijondoo Symphony Orchestra, a 
theatre for the Royal Shake- 
epeare Comfniny, a  new home 
for the GuHaiuU School of 
‘Music and Drama, an a rt gal* 
Irry, a movie theatre, a, library 
•nd a roncouTse wtth restaur- 
anbi and cxhtiHiion areas.
Annual Giant LIONO








L O W E e Z V H  DON'T STEP OM  
TH ' FRONT P O R C H -I JE S T TH IS  
MINUTE FINISHED SCRUBBIN' IT
'X r t r W i
6 0  AROUND , 
^  TH* HOUSE ftW ’ 
I  COME IN  T H '  




white cane work 
and actio •! iralfle 
esntrol.
Advancf) Treketa Availahto at Wlfwam Bmoke
F ew  ScaaeM Travel and at the Attwa daw a l t  p.aa. e
4-1* '
m U S IC M lY  SPEAKWre
Boys Choir Sick 
But Still Perforin
B7 SEmEL VIEELB
; Wednesday nlfhl the B riti*  Cohrabia t o  
&nnmunity Theatre, sponeored hy,^the Kdoama 
Women’s Club paid Kelowna a  visit dunng its B.C.
I ^ S * * F o * S ‘the musical d l re c to f^ te d  
&ng . . . “We are not singmg our bert • • • ^
deilul audience". The c h o i r ^  toweWas decimated by 14 members out wlft the im
,ging were definitely not up to standard. Mr. F o r ^  ̂  
ited after the concert there were many who should not have
Ketowna aKain was a wonderful audience and it was 
Well S t e r t a S  S S t^ h T w e  hearo was only a faint shadtw 
w tat this fine choir is capable. I am not 
criUque since anything I might say must be influenced
ca»cdl«! out ol 5 t a .e | .
‘ to ' the Chair the public and the sponsormg group.. And as 
' Mr Forbes said he would like to come back to'Kelowna a ^ in  
?Iid K  tope Oie cab king for us a t some time when
the first prize
eales tomposiUon The student is IS-year-old Jerry Naito of
Clenmore elementary, _ , 4i,U v#»ar ’
r: Wliat Jeunesse? Musicalet has meant to 
lT<>unesses Musicals has mean* innumerable things to me.tms 
£ S  ylar! Besides hearing music I have le a m ^  many 
^ in g s  to the side. Imporlani but sew ingly minor 
ks behaviour when listening to performws 
Abuses. I discovered that patience and tolerance become pro- 
'Wes^ively more itnportant as life goes on. ■
•r Reinr a member of J e u n e s s e s  Musicalcs has enabled me 
In hear and appreciate p e r fo r m a n c e s  by professional musl- 
which I would not have heard otherwise. When other 
f t r iO T S n t ,  Uk^thKC a r , pre.«rted I do not get a chanco
“  alao mean mete to me because I am a band
'sfiiHpnt and a m  interested- in music, These concerts have 
ifireatlv broadened my knowledge of a variety o r t ^ g s  coi^ 
M cte /w ith  music Different ways of playing and toe soupd 
of different instruments have been brought to my attention^t 
Sll concerts and I have also seen what some ty ^ s  of t a s ^ -  
fnentb look like and found out some of their characteristics
f  * l^tolfe* W ebnesM  Musicales has given me the only 
T will ever ge* to hear a professional opera singer. I toorough- 
i  S S e d  toe performer Eva Novsak to he accom- 
OMiment of the piano and with the violm and cello, 
f  An especially good virtue of Jeunesses Musicales »s that
" “ ta m e d  »haf a. i n o f ^ l o ^ . I > e ^ i ^ e e
W e ^ n k  Recrealion Committee 
Annual Meeting On Tuesday
- - _  m .m a •«. QCA
WESTBANK (SpedaD — ^  
meetoig of importance to the 
dUzena of Westbank will be 
held on Tuesday a t 8 p.m. in 
the Westbank Community HalL 
The Westbank Recreation imd 
Hall Committee, which prodd- 
es many services to the difr 
trict, will hdd  its annual meet­
ing on that date.
CENTENNIAL QUEEN CANDIDATES
lb  IWO, KO ddldren topk ad­
vantage of the daily swimtaiing 
lessons spobsorbd by the Assoc-: 
iatlon a t toe Westbank Aquatic 
Park. Attdidance of parents a t 
the scheduled meeting will en­
sure that the 350 cMldren, ex­
pected to register this 
will continue to learn the skuIs 
required to make swimming in < 
the Okanagan a safe and happy 
time.
Another Important function 
of the Association Is to admin- 
ster and operate the Community 
Hall. This hall is a  focal place 
in the community for many soc­
ial functions. In addition, near-
I-  half of toe 25 district organ- aUons use it on a regular or eriodical basis for meetings 
nd related activities.
The Westbank Recreation and 
[all Committee invites your 
iterest and participation at toe 
nnual meeting <m Tuesday.
HGLIDAT
ELLISON---- Mr. and Mrs.
'nmAd rimv Timtiirfid to V&Tl*
■ouver for the holiday weekend.
S w e re a c c o m p a n W b y M r.
Trav'^ Barents. Mr. and Mrs.
f W Grav '!V. w. uray.---- .........................
POPE SEES HUNGARIAN 
VATICAN CITY (Reuter) ~  
Hungarlan F o r e i g n  Mmister
audience. He was the firstRun-
5 i S t S e  m Sitrj
^COTd_WOTW_W^
men’s Auxiliary in cnoosing
These Peachland girls are 
all vying for the honor of be­
ing Peachland’s Centennial ’71 
Queen, and will make their 
first public appearance as 
candidates at the Ladies* Aux-
iliary to branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion’s Spring Tea 
and Centennial fashion show 
today at 2:30 p.m. fn the 
Peachland Community Hall. 
From left to right they are
Dee Rogers, Miss Legion; 
Debbie Braucht, Miss Cham­
ber of Commerce: Sandy
Proctor, Miss Teen Town; 
Janice Baker, Miss Curling 
Club; Margaret . Veger, Miss
Lions; and Kathy MacKenzte, 
Miss Fall Fair. One candi­
date, Miss Riding Club, Bonnie 
MacKinnon is missing from 
the group. . . .
(Brenda Davies photo)
queen. She will be selected for 
her public speaking ability and 
for her personality.
DINNER ON SATURDAY
I WoetkanSe Honors P i o n e e r  R e s id e n t s  1 e s t n a s iK  n o n o r s  no r ii iiu w iw
' hiifl T know I will remember it for a long time, l  nave very 
f f e h  S j ^ y e d X  tor^^ concerts I have heard so far and 
^oo\ forward to the next one very much.
T O P
S P E C  I A  L I S T
D B IR K T  PAGE
PAGE 14
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Centennial Project Bids 
In N c h la n d  Discussed
• E x t r a  f in an c in g  for Peachland nance committee the centennial 
: 'entenbial ’71 project and the committee and the contractor.
resignation of the fire 
were matters dealt with toe 
regular meeting of the Peach­
land /muibcipal council held 
SVednesday eveninif.
Bids received for the centen- 
filal ’71 project were all higher 
than finances already made 
: available to the committee.
M ftyn r  Thwaite reported on a 
' ipecial .meeting of toe munici- 
|jal finance committee held last 
I week to discuss this.
• ^Recommendations of this 
meeting were that finances be 
aised by IMf mills on the 1971 
;C8 bringing in approximately 
;tt000, that $2,750 be taken 
!rom the municipal tax sale 
jahd fund which is available for 
capital expenditures and the 
jbalancc be made up from the 
federal and provincial grants 
bf $1 per capita for centennial 
ejprojects. Aid. W. L. Lawrence 
Mind Aid. James MacKay both 
S tated  that it was regretable 
;^ ts  of building had risen 
lincc the project had been de- 
lidcd upon but both felt toe bid 
lubmlttcd by Peachland Cop- 
itructlon Co. for $13,800 was a 
air bid. Council authorized the 
Peachland Centennial Commit­
tee to except the bid submitted 
>y the local firm for $13,800 
with work to commence as soon 
Impossible.
.Hie project is a cement con- 
*«,jructlon'addition to the present 
iJSbmmunity hall. Finances to be 
l^arrangcd as per financial com* 
'jn itte o  recommendations, a 
PWcctlng to set up progress pay- 
liimcnts for the Job will be held 
‘ ibet(vecti members of the tl
The quarterly report of the 
Peachland volunteer fire brig­
ade and the resignation of the 
Fire Chief J. R, Davies were 
read. Mr, Davies, in his resign­
ation, stated that changes in oc­
cupation will not give him suf­
ficient time to devote to the 
brigade. This resignation was 
accepted with regrets by coun­
cil and a letter of thanks for 
past services will be sent by the 
municipal clerk.
A I'ecommendation from the 
fire brigade meeting held Sun­
day was read asking council to 
consider the appointment of 
Fred Grey as the new chief. 
Council approved the appoint­
ment which became effective 
•Thursday.
, The fire report listed the nine 
fires attended since January 1. 
consisting of house fire, three 
chimney fires and five grass 
fires. This is average for the 
period. Only two fires caused 
slightly monentary loss and the 
others no dbrnage.
By MRS. A. F . JOHNSON 
Courier Staff
You may have noticed how 
Westbank has grown lately. 
Old timers ' no longer know 
everyone in sight. Now, when 
you look up on the main street, 
a t the facade on the Westbank 
Community Hall, you see the 
latest couple to arrive here. 
Tbey. are a smart looking pair, 
Century Sam and C®i'tonnial 
Sue, willing mascots of our pro­
vince’s centenary.
Centennial Sue is trim and 
f e tc ^ g  in her green dress, 
with that roguish come-hither 
look in her eye; her man Sain 
is ready for the festivities, 
dressed in blue trousers, red 
and white checkered shirt, 
yellow vest and stiff black hat. 
The ’ cheerful two are depicted 
on plywood, 14 feet high, Mr. 
Martens and his industrial class 
at George Pringle did the cut­
ting and the painting courtesy 
of S. Ottenbreit and his art 
students, also of George Prin­
gle Secondary School. The clev­
er, original cartoon, to be seen 
inside the hall, is the work of 
Bruce O’Rourke.
Sam and Sue will be much in 
evidence, of course, at the din­
ner this Saturday, which will 
honor local pioneers, British 
Columbia’s premier, the honor­
able W. A. C. Bennett, has been 
invited to attend and to, pre­
sent the medallions and certif­
icates to the pioneers.
Those who do not yet qualify 
as pioneers through 75 years of 
residence in Canada, are wel­
come to come and may secure 
dinner tickets from Betty Char- 
lish, secretary-treasurer of the
Community Hall Association;, 
Mariann Sonderby, G e o r g e l  
Pringle Students’ Council.
Three other public occasions 
where the public are invited to 
view the Teen Queen candidat­
es are those of George Pringle 
Fashion Show at the school on 
April 30 at 7:30 p.m.; in the 
Peachland Centennial parade on 
May 22, and at toe Westbaink 
Yacht Club Auxiliary’s Fashion 
Show aboard the M.V. Pendozi 
at 10 a.m, on June 9.
The busy Teen Qu4en com­
mittee headed by Mrs. Derek 
Parkes, assisted by Mrs. Wal­
ter Formby and Mrs.. Vern 
Norman, will guide the girls 
until the adjudication of candi­
dates shortly before the main 
events of the Centennial cele­
brations on July 30 and 31.
The program for those two 
days,, July 30 and 31 is a whirl 
with exciting events of interest 
to all age -groups. On toe even­
ing of July 30, teen-agers will 
enjoy a dance at the Westbank 
Community Hall; it is probable 
that the Teen Queen will be 
annouced at this time, to pre­
side over the celebrations.
Action on July 31 begins with 
a pet parade for the children of 
12 and under, with their pels 
and decorated bicybles, all to 
he arrangied by the group com­
mittee to Cubs . and Scouts. 
Then you will be able to join 
Sam and Sue to watch the Cen­
tennial parade in uptown West 
bank, under the guidance of 
Westbank Lions Cliib. Following 
the parade the crowd will see 
a ribbon cutting ceremony at 
the former A. C. Hydro site.
aquatic, under the direction of 
the WYC.
Perhaps you will catch a 
glimpse of Century Sam, gal­
lan t^  assisting his Sue into a 
canoe and feathering the oars 
wito old-time skill and grace. 
The afternoon program includ­
es a Regatta on Okanagan 
Lake, sponsored by the Yacht 
Club, when local sailing enthu­
s ia s t  will race for the Bank of 
Montreal trophy. On the aqua­
tic beach, toe supper hour will 
offer a cook-out, served by the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Yacht 
Club.-'
Later toe hardy and heArty 
will complete this happy occa­
sion at the Centennial dance in 
the Westbank Community Hall. 
A firework display manned by 
the Volunteer Fire Department, 
will light toe skies as a fitting 
finale to the celebrations.
18 Westbank Residents Qualify
Medallions will be presented 
Saturday night to 18 residents 
of Westbank and two of Lake- 
view Heights who have lived in 
Canada for 75 years or more. 
Another 75-year resident will 
also be honored. ,
The banquet and ceremony is 
leing arranged by the West- 
bank Centennial Committee, and 
will begin at 6 p.m. in the Coiri- 
munity Hall. Lakeview Heights 
has no centennial committee; 
so presentations to residents 
from that areia will be, made 
at the same time.
Premier W. A; C. Bennett, 
MLA for this area, will present 
medals to John Blackey, Roy 
Busch, Mrs. Lillian Currie, 
Mrs. Marlon Fearnley. William 
Gellatly, Mrs. Eva Gorman, 
Mrs. Lena Griffin, Mrs. Lois 
Griffin, Mrs. Ross Lightly, 
James McFarlane. Mrs. Alma 
MacLean, Mrs. Harriet Millei.
Richard Morand, Mrs. Marjorie 
Pritchard, Mrs. Margaret Small, 
Frederick Taylor, John Webber 
and Mrs. Amy Windt of West- 
bank.
Lakeview Heights residents 
to receive medals are Mrs’. C. 
Dane and Max Robie. 'M rs. 
Maude Buchanan of Westbank. 
formerly 01 Winnipeg, will be 
honored al|though her yeglstra- 
tion was received too late for a 
medallion to be presented.
Mrs. Lena Griffin and Mrs. 
Lois Griffin, sisters who mar­
ried brothers, are said to be the 
third oldest living twins in Can­
ada. Mrs. Harriet Miller is their 
sister* '
Mr. Gellatly and Mr. Mdrand 
are B.G. natives.
LENGTH OP COAST
New York Stale's coastline on 
Lake Ontario and Lake Erie is j 
371 miles long.
Centennial committee. On the I behind the Community Hall, 
evening of the dinner, thumb- j purchase of which will be given
W estb a n k
SOCIALS
WESTBANK (Special) -  Mr. 
and Mrs. John Brown and 
daughter Evonne were weekend 
visitors from Vancouver.
nail slietches of the pioneers 
are to be delivered, as prepared 
b y . an anonymous member of 
the Centennial ’71 committee.
Young guests at the pioneer 
dinner will' be the candidates 
in the Westbank Centennial 
Teen Queen Contest. The girls
to the Westi^nk Recreation and 
Community Hall Association to 
be utilized as a parking area.
The morning will be topped 
by a tasty pancake brunch to 
be served by the Recreation 
and Hall Association, outside 
the hall. In the afternoon, ofi6€ iqjiucc L*o iG i« inc s^risi^iic Blu ni c i i 
with their sponsoring clubs, are special interest to the adultsV’atnMMjk AM M 1> #1«» Ilf A#«4 .1 11* .1 XI.     X   * *   X 1^
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Recce 
and son Patrick travelled to 
Lctiibrldge, Alta., for the Eas­
ter weekend. They have now re­
turned home to Westbank.
Dianne Kennedy, Westbank 
Yacht Club; Sheri Wakefield, 
Weatslde Squares; Corrlne Soe- 
bels, Westbank Lions Club; 
Shannon Recce, St. George’s 
Anglican Guild; Janice Rum- 
ley, Westbank. Recreation
will be the entertainment in­
side the hall, prepared for by 
Mrs. Arthur Beet and Mrs. 
Milton Recce. At the. same 
time, anyone may participate 
In or observe the water and 
sports at the Westbank
In the advertisement of Thursday, 
April 15, for Kelowna Builders 
Supply the following items should 
have read:
ROSE TRELLISES 
5ft.-1.49 6 ff.-lJ 9  
7ft.-l;69




I0S4 KIIU Sf. Phone 762-2016
This way f o r . . .
WHOLESALE PRICES
O N  C A R P E T S
Plus freight and handling 
--------- lltiK E ’S A FEW EXAMPLES - ------
LIGHTING FIXTURES
COMP.\RE OUR QUOTATIONS 
ON COMPLETE HOUSE FIXTURES
Range Hoods — Ducted and Ductless 
Metal Medicine Cabinets, Lighting Fixtures
Townhouse Distributors
1096 Ellis Ask for Stan 762-2016 — Loo. 33
FOAM BACKED CARPETS C f tC
Reg, 7-95 yd..........  ...............Only, yd. 3. #3
NYLON SHAG CARPETS O A
Reg. 9.50 y d . ......... ..............Only, yd. /  •3 1 1
N Y IX IN  DOUBLE JUTE CARPETS M A C  
Reg. 7.95 yd.......................... Only, yd. #3
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
JniJPandosy phone 763-2711
Okanagan Mainline Real Estate Board
Salesman-of-the-Month Award
George Philipson, Ich, Collinson Morigagc.i & 
Investments Ltd.,, is MLS salesman of the month for 
March. H e !;»shown receiving the trophy from Kelowna 
Division president Bill Hunter. The trophy Is given 
by the Okanagan Mainline Real Estate Board to the 








D. C. (Don) JohnsUm
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





S h a n g r i-L a
0 CANADIAN & CHINESE 
.  FOOD 
0  CA'IERING 
Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. - 3 a.m. 
Mon. to Thur. 8 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Sun. 11:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY
with Minimum Order 
Shoppers* Village, Rutland 
5-7372
(PER SO N A L S H O P P IN G  O N L Y )
Bath Towels
Jaquard bath towels in colors of blue, gold; g g  
creen or orange, Saje, ca. 7
Girls’ Tee Shirts
Broken assortment In cotton knits, O O l* 
Long sleeves, assorted sizxs. Sale, pach 7
Men’s Sweatshirts ,
Long sleeve fleece lined sweatshirts. O O f  
Assorted colours, Sizes S.M.L.XL. Sale 7 7 v
Rpbbcr Bath Mat
Has 8urc-grip|8uction to help prevent slipping,




colors, broken sizes 8 -16.
 assorted styles in variety of a a
Sale, ea. 7 7 C
T
l.odlcs* T-Shirts and Blouses
Broken sizes and colours in a 
variety of styles. Side, each 1.29
TPart Box Wool
Lim ited quantity, mostly dark shades of ,1 ply,
2,or 19cdouble knits or mohair. 1 oz. balls. Sale
Girls* Orton PH* suppers 
Mules and step-ins. 
Broken Sizcsl S.M.L. Sale, pair 79c
\
